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b. Hearirigs

Hearinga were hela.op the ahoV"ebillsb:vSuhcommittee No.3 of
the House Committee on the Judiciary on March 9, 1955.

(1) The Department of Commerce (p. 7) presented a letter stating
it would not object to H.~. 2128, if enacted, hut it felt that the
administrative problem involved in processing demands would be
extremely difficult and expensive. It opposed enactment of H.R.
3134..i ... ·"i·. .... . i . •

(2) The Departmeniof Justice (pp.7~8) presented a letter concern-
ing H.R.2128 which. concluded: .'

The bill wouldbenefit only some ofa group of manufac
turers who were prohibited from producing similar articles,
Mauy groups, other than patentees, can. claim injury to
their business dtieto tbe war and war orders, Furthermore,
many of the patents that might be extended have expired.
The extension and subsequent revival. of these . expired
patents would create inequity in their effect upon 'invest
ments, commitments . and plana made-in reliance on the
normal 'expiratioIlofpatenta.'l'hebiUwould create un
certainty as to the expiration date of all patents. Persons
and corporations who have made. plans and preparations to
begin manufacture ofa patented iteInwhen the patent
therefor expires should, except in extraordinary cases, be
secure inthekno",le4ge that the patent will expire in
accordance with its temisand-not-bs extended or revived
for an indeterminate period. .

(3rOther te8timony ran alongthe linesof thehearings in the 83d
Congress. . . .••, i.

c. Committee and other action

H.R. 2128 was reported by theHouse Committee on the Judiciary
on June.20, 1955 (H. Rept: 1297). The. committee pointed out .that
the general purpose ofthebill was to authorize the extension of certain
patents for terms comparable totheperiod that their normal use or
development was prevente4 or. substantially curtailed as a result of
World War II or the. Korean conflict. •. . . .

Inasmuch as the committee report discussed certain crucial issues
attending the extension controversy, these comments are set forth in
aome detail: .•..... .... . ... • ....

EXCLUSIVE RIGH'rS 'OF 'PATENTEES

One of the major issues before the committee was whether
the Government, by imposing wartime controls, ipreachedits
agreement to secure to patent owners the exclusive right to
the full use and control over their inventions for a period of
17 years. The. argument was urged that while the pat~nt

owner may have been prevented from using a patented inven
tion because of inability to obtain materials, etc., he was
nevertheless not prevented by Government production con
trols from being able to exclude others from infringing on his
patent rights. . .
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(a) the granting of a license'-to.rthe UnitedBtates
. ,,,,ithout payment ofroyalty or at a nominal royalty;

(b}auy restrictions or prohibitions 'imposed';by .tho
United States by reason of a war or other nationalemer-
geueNor. , . c

,(c)' any circumstance beyondthecontroloksnch
,owuer 'or' 'holderor 'resulting from-the existmcean .the
United States of a state of war or.othermationsl-emer
geney.:

H.R:.4054, MaY1tl,T951(Ml'.'.vvsI~dr),It,!J#)Vide'd:.,." '".,"
that-the termo£!\n:ipat~ntm~ybeextended ip.~~cord
ance withthe .provisionaof tllls~ct if the normal return hag
been prevented; .impaired.r.or delayed, during the .period
heginning May 27,,1941,' IihrouglJ. November 4,1945,.i11~
elusive, by reason of inability to obtain materials due to the
f~pt thatlllatqria}s required were subject toGov.ernlllont
priorities' or allocations. ..' . i . '.' ". ..•. .' .

•. ;;,....... """"1 ,... : ..,.•' ••••. , "..
'.' Both. bills.: contained procedural; provisions which contemplated
application to the Commissioner for au extension, wit4review'iby the
Courtof91lstolUs arldl'at,entAppe~ls. 'Botb, pr"vi<iep'll1 absolute
exemptionofthe 'United States from all liability during tlie extended
term ;an exemption for thillgs made land sold in the peribd between
expiratiqn ofa p,\tent and)ts revivl).lfor an extended term ; and a
provision allowing Iicensseseithor 'to <jance!?r to con tin llo ori tho same
termsfor the e",ended period; Botli bills provide for an extension
for a period "commonsurate",ith.t,lie<\xtent to whicIinormh:lecoilOmic
return from such pa,tent was so Prtented, impaired, brdelayed."

b. Heariligs"

Hearin~Ol1 the'abilve~illswereJeldbefo~eStibbOIllIllitt~eNo. 3
of the HquseCommittieeon the Judbiary on .June20 and. 22;'1951.

(1) Representat'iveFrancis E. Walttr' (pp. H) .testified in favor of
his bill,H.R}q54.Hes~id:.! " ...•... ', .,.....•

.'I beJievethateverYOne admitsthatAIneripa's inventive
genius has .helped to make thi.spountrY great. No one
serio\lsly questions .thewisdom [ofprotecting the inventer
through aneffective.patentsysMm. * ,* *1'hepatentisa
property right, ofwhich the 0'Yner pannot beIegally dqpriyed,
evellbythe Government, withotit.t,he paymentiof" just
cblUperlsation.Buh what of thede~riv!1tions that result
whim the Government, through! restriptiolls,. wiorities, and
a!1o.cations,. h~s effectiyel:;i preventqd use ofa patent during
4 or 50f those}7 y-ears?, J. . . . .... . '.. ' •. ,
.It is<abasic principle"f jllrisrjrudell~e that he who grants

.aright; alsoimpliedlycovenahts that.he wiU.not deprive
.. the grant~e ofthe erijoyment of lthat right. *. * * Evenin

the .. field. oLpatents, this?ommitfeeand. Congress <have
repeatedly recognized' this essential justice in particular
cases.'. ;". <:'!.:: ;;','::' ,!:: ,',::;-<'

The trouble is that heretofor~we have attempted to deal
with the matter .piecemeal;'. b:Yi' private bills for relief vof

I
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Now, the retardingeffect of theCommission's action be-
for the war may be attributed to inertia; to the .failure of the
industry to keep .itselfand the Commissionadsquatoly in"
formed, and, perhaps.itothe natural caution .of a regulatory
body in dealing with new things., But after the war the
Commission put anot~er damper On the development of FM,
which cannot be explained-on any.of the grounds that I have
mentioned. '
, Contreryto .the unanimous recommendation of the radio

industry, and relying-on-the <testimony ofa Government
~Bgil'eer who made qertainpredictions as, to the probable
behavior Of radio waves-predictions which ",~relater proved
and admitted to be wrong__the Commission made a drastic
change in the wavelength assignmentsfor FM broadcasting;
so the job h~d to he done all over again. ' ,'"
"In that manner a period of about 2 ye",rs was cut off'the

effective,life of the patents, which at the end of the war had
only 5 years to run.

I am sure that your committee can find many other exani~
ples where Government bybureaucratic fiat' has cut down
or even 'destroyed by action of ",ther branchesofthc GOV"
ornment. '

'In the case oftheFM patent's, the royalty-producing
period 'was about a year before the war and about 4 years
after the war-ora totalof5 years, iIJ,stead of 17. I make
no complaintabout.the past, but it is something inc the future
your committeewill have to deal with because Uyearsis
all too short a-time to exploit a really important inventiOB
under government by commission. ' ,'" ; " , '; ,"

There is one thing that I would liketo comment on and
then' L will conclude. The National Association of Manu
facturers said that one of the most important things about a
patent is the date on which it expires; Tw()uld like to meet
that statementbead on by saying that the important thing
about a patent is the date it is issued and shows the public
something new-how to do somethingnew that they did not
know how to do before. " ,

By the time the' patent has 'expired the' royalties that
accrue to the inventor are usually d()'irn to 1 or2l?ercent,
no particularfactor at all as far as anyburden .on the public
is' concerned; and-likewise at the timeeveryone who wanted
to, pas already gotten a license.,

(6) Roberts B. Larson, patent attorney (PI'. 72-74), testified in favor
of H.R., 1228. He felt that existinglaw was unjust to veterans who
had entered into, assignment agreements, but still held substantial
rights in their patents. 'c', "c, 'c',,' '" "',, ".'" C ' ,

(7)liarry H.llitze",an" patentattorne'y(PP. 76--84) ,prged the
passage of ageneral patent extensionbill, authorizing extensions on
the variousgr0Il,llds, inthe pending bills. ",He added ;

The only .just.and-sensible way for this Government to live
up to its contract with inventors' and patent owners is to
assure.them, bythe passage of a general patent-extension law
such as H.R. 1301, that they are guaranteed of no interfer-
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"'1 ;: "i3.·It would-result in'urrcertaintyasito the'e'XpiI'atlondatiiS'!
Of 'patents," a· matter of great'iin'portance'tO' manUfacturers!.
who are planning new products:' , ",. " i,,,

4. The National Organtzationof Fatent'Lawyers is opposed.
5. The National Association: dFIVlanufacturers' (many.of':

whose members ,areownersofpa~ents)isopp?sed.
6. Th~·'Department ofJil'Stice·hiisrejiorted· advetsely on

•"this,biUi ,,' rt r •... , ",,,., ,'. !I.,., 'i'''

. , 7: Tb~ Bmeau'of th~ B';;lgetl;as ;oic~ci the foilowi~g
objections to the bill, ,'j ;!ii.'

"Thc Bureau of the Budget further advises ,that it, 'is
opposed .in principle to using exceptions to 'thepatentsystem: ,
as a method of bestowiugberiefits on selectedirdividnals or
'corporations. 'Benefits ,under these bills' would have' littl«,
if any, relation to, the 'injuryvsustained.rby the patent~e;

persons reasonably relyingon thetermsoh'patentmight be'
damaged; administration of the exceptions wouldvpresent,
difficulties. and may require' incre~sed,fundsforthe.Patent
Office ; and extension 'of', patentswhoseprMtice was' curtailed
by production controlswould so widen: the area of exceptions
as to serve as animportantpre:eedent· for additicnalexcep
tionsvin.cthe-future. A:,great many peoplerwereounable
to-fully exploit their profession, or, property.tasra Tesult::"f'
production' controls. "Enactmert,oI ithese bills would bestow :,'
bimefitson:a verY"smallgroup of. theIileven\tlidugh; there"
seems to be no convincing evidence that this gronp .has-ra .,
speciallymeritonousclaim.t ~!'i'ji;;:: ,,:-,:'u})';)"")!;! _ :.:

, S. This bill is 'now too i'late:"iRelief, to'applicants' will '1

depend on 'events and, facts-wliich occurr,eU'in1942"45.::i The
evidence' 'is "'cold" 'Witnesseirwill'.be: .unave'ilable.r Bills
seeking this .relief have: ,beeIi,filed-in-severalpreviousCon-:

'gresses 'and!have'always 'been rejected;.. 'I'his bill should not i
.rbe.enaoted at thie.latedate. : I j' '>,

9. TlliJ'argnment'for this 'relief based.on justioe.andequity:
is'~'f~l~e.·~r.~llIn~nt;·." ,,'.' :','"<.'.'''' ,:" ,.,,;,', ,:;r;,_ 'f

'.The'· i-!ousb(ieb,ated.,anilp~ss.ed'H',R,! .,2128'o~·,¥aI:i,h iLi i956
(Oongresslon!illR,epord;p: 42~7) .. )I,n alllen(iment was offered tostril{~
alit \'nbseptioil.(2) ; but tQ.iswasde~ea'ted: Sujose¢tioll (2) provided
forextension where:" '.' ",''-, " " '.',. '<.','';,,'',,- '.:;","";-'

,(2) the. normal: :use,,:exploi:tation,' promotiouron.develop
rnent. of theinventionsdescribed. and claimed.in.any patent
of the United States,was preventedortsubstantially ·purtailed,:

.byanyorder of an.agency ofthe Government.prohibiting or
:. .limiting the production or US.e of .any,.class: of: machines.var

ticlos, or. marerials.. orthe )ISe' of, anY',classofi processesor .
formulas; . . ,. '" '.:"

The Senate reported out ~:LR., 2128(8. Rept.~704)onJu!Y20, i~56.
The report~QllQwedth~Iinesof t~e majority' reportoft~e,Hons~.
T~e,?OmIilittee believed,tb,at the legislationwtl§meri~orious.ardthat
to amend ithe bill wonld result in the loss of'!ilny'legisl~tion oil the
subject matter. . "

44515-60---13
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b.iHearlngs

Hearings were heldon these four bills by the House Subcommittee
on Patents, Trademarks, andOopyrights of the Committee on the
J udiciary, Ap~il:l, May 9 and 14, 1947. .'

Witnesses appearing belore the committee were as follows:
(1) Francis D. $tephens, chairman, law and rules committee of the

American Patent Law Association (pi 11-,-16), told the committee
that his organization voted to opposethe.passage of all. four. bills.
He said:' '.

The vote in' thisdirectionwesbecause .theassociation-is
in principle against thepas~age of.any.rbill.whichwould ex
tend the life of.any patent, although we~ealizethat there
are special hardship cases, as where fraud has been 'involved,
in which justice :demands,thatthe1ileolapatent'shorild be
extended; .

* *' *
In gen~ral, .~here"'sOIlsf<l~ this '<lpP<lsitl<in lie!Il thefabt

that the patent systelUisextremely complex, There. are
,hundreds.ol ,thousands, of, valid patent~, patents on which
t~e 17-year period has not yet run, out.SolUe of Wese
patents, a great ma,,'Y of them, perhaps, are worthless.: ,A
great many of them are extremely valuable.. Because of the
,llumber of them, indllstrymust .watch yery closely as to
where they stand withrespect.to yalid patents. ..••. .,
. In anticipation of the expiration of a patent, certain indus
tries may start to acquire materials,~uild plantsr or lay
plansforgetting into a market whic~,was ~eretofore held
under a patent monopoly. A considerable, investment may
have been made. , TheIiif the life of that controlling patent
is extended, industry suffers.

* * * *
The members of my association .feel.iin general that all

patent rights.were c.urtailedduring.~hei"o/ar, the same as all
private TIghts and efforts werecurtailed-duringthe war. In

. other words, while it i~trueth"t a ser",iceman suffered by not
being able to exploithispatentrights, it is also true that a
civilian ownerof a patent corild not exploit his patent rights
because (1) he way have~een engaged inwar service, such
as by working in a shipyard; and (2) industry was, geared to
the war effort alld materials and labor were not available to
the manufacturer to use and sell an invention which was set
forth in hispatent..

1ir. :reBATING., I'erhaps the test sb,9rild not, be that, but
'wastbe,eontrih\ltion ofthe,veterallsllch t9 his ~oulltry that
he isentitled,td some cxtracorisidoration byreasori ,of that? "

(2), P.J.,Fed.erico, law examiner, U.S. Patent Office (PP. 19'-,27),
stated that the position ofthePatent. Office in the past has been to
oppose, in principle, proposals for extending the term of issued patents.
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s6ieJltists.· ·Themen;1bership·· of tliese.com!niUees' canJio~,
rememberingtlieir judicial role, emphasize individuals who
have an enthusiasmfor the project-in question. They, there
fore, in their objectivity,record merely the general climate
of thiJlking at the' moment and tend to recommend the adop~

tion of unadventurous policies.. . ..... .. , .. ....
. .The. plan I would propose wollld restrict the activities of

such SCIentific committees to the ,evaluation of the reputation
of those scientists and engineers who are willing and anxious
to devote. themselves. and .topledge their reputations to the
achievement of special projects..TIresescientific commit-
tees would thus serve essentially to establish the credit rating
of the backersof a project. Note that these backers must be
Willing to committh~ir time and reputation to the success of
a project, andu~t [ust offer their judgrnent that it is,,, good
or bad idea. .: .' .. .

L'submit that this type of procedure would give us<a far
closer coincidence of responsibility and authority than well\,w
have. The fO,rmul"tionof a bold. administrative policy in
areas of adventurous and expensive research Will buy us the
speed which is desperately necessary for-survival in our-time.

(9) it». 0; 0.· Furnas, chancellor, .UniversityofBuffalo (pp.731
773), .cited what be believed to be the five most compelling reasons
forman to explore space. They were ·(1) international prestige; (2)
possible military advantage, (3) the spirit ·ofadventure, (4) the
possibility of practical technical advances, and (5) the thirst for
knowledgo-e-thedesire to learn more about the cosmos.

He agreed that the new organization should absorb the present
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,andthe new agency
should have expanded authority rand liberalized policies for the
support of research by outside agencies. He said: .

Certainly scores of excellent research laboratories in uni
versities, research institutes, and SOme industries should be
supported bY' contracts in coutributing research knowledge
to the multiheaded problems-of space.

n this aspect is not adequately handled; the national
program Will be greatly weakened.. There. is alwaysrthe
tendeney.veven if not the intent, for large Government
organizations to become monopolistic; Thisfendsto freeze
out great blocks of talent,newideas,andappropriate com
petition. Further, it seriously shrinks the reservoir of man
power from-which future research talent can be drawn.
I trust that."dequate attention will be givenrtovthisiim-
portantmatter; '. "'.' ' "... . .

(10) t». AlaaiT, Waterman, director, :NationalScieIlCe~oundation
(pp.973-1022), gave his views on the need for accelerating our
progress in space research, technology, and exploration. He said:

At the outset let me state that I heartily endorse the
general outline of H.R.11881, :\I.R. 11882, andB. 3609,
which1 believe are 'before you.. ,....' .... ,

·TIre establishment of a new civilian agency ap'pears tome
to be the best method for carrying out the objectives desired.
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The organization should be itt a high level and it should be,
Lthink, independent Ofthe military,notbecause the military
are not competent; they areindeed competent; they are also
very conscious of the signifioanceofscience.in the defense of
our country'; I have made the statement privately a number
of times and I would like to make it publicly here: that-since
the end of World VV"r II,inmy opinion, outside of the aca
demic world there is no grQUP inthe United States that is
more conscious and appreciative of the significance of science
in the future security of .our country than is the military.
They have gone to great efforts to promote basic science.' I
thiIlk in many cases they have "bootlegged" basic science
into their programs because they realized it was necessary
and because, until very recently, we had no national orgam
zation to fund the basic research that would be of value to
them. , ' , """.',, ",<' ", ,> .. '. ". ,,' ,

But in this p",rticular case, I feel that the. space explora
tionshould not be under the oohtrolof the military because
their objectives 'are not the same as the objectives ofthis
space agency should be. The interest of the military must
center onspecificdefense e'luipment. They must, hy the
nature of their operation, concentrate ?n shorter range goals
than basic research.' ", '

r donot thinkwe should oonsiderflie problem from the
viewpoint that the scientists should be under the control of
the Government in exploring space. "I'here are two aspects to
this problem, in my opinion: (1) The U.S. Government
should give its scientists the opportunity to m~ke the basic
explorations that are so important to our future; (2)The
U.S. Government should then, of course, adopt policies as to
the utilization of space and what is to be done with the
scientific results and the instrumentation that result from
the program. This point of view is slightly different from
the one mentioned this morning. '" "., ,,'

It is my opinion that there is no better expenditure of-tho
taxpayers' money, for the future of this country, than in
basic research. It pays off in the long run with greater
dividends than any other expenditure of funds that we make
in terms of the future of our country, the future of our ideals,
and ,of our democracy.

That is why I ,feel sostrorigly, that thisnational space
~enc:JTis a vital andhnport~ntageIlcyforourcountry.

There would be a great many ,'\Terytangiblearid explicit
benefits. I do ,not want, to take much time in discussing
these but I should like topoint out; for example, thatweather
forecastihk in my opinion", will become a science instead of
an art. when it is possible to make'observationscontinu·
ously over the entire earth's 'surface of cloud coverage, the
temperature, the water vapor content above the reflecting
surface and the wind, and on a daily basis, the satellites will
then provide thejnformation necessaryto~veus a sound
theory of weather. This 'theory,' coupled with the great
computing machines to utilize the data and to apply the

44515~6Qo-.,--9
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made from space vehicles; and (5) submitanannual report of opera
tions and accomplishments to the President.

It authorized the Agency to (1) make rules, regulations, etc.,
governing its manner of operation, (2) appoint and employ necessary
employees, (3) construct, acquire, maintain, etc., laboratories, testing
sites, and other facilities for space vehicles, (4) accept gifts of real
and personal property and services, (5) enter into contracts necessary
to, carry out purposes of the act, (6) use services and equipment of
other Federal agencies, (7) appoint consultatory advisory committees,
(8) obtain temporary services of experts at $100 per diem, (9) employ
alien and retired service oflicersunder certain conditions, (10) enter
into cooperative agreement under which members of the Army, Navy,
Air Force, and Marines may be detailed for special services, (11)
conduct or provide training, and assign employees to research, study,
or training, at Federal or non-Federal facilities and, if deemed appro
priate, pay in whole orin part the salaries of such employees while in
training, (12) authorize employeestoattend meetings concerned with
functions or activities of the agency, (13)handle claims for damages
of $5,000 or lessreS\1ltingfrompersonalinjury,death, or damage to
personal property, (14) arrange for security investigations of person
nel, and (15) direct oflicers and employees to carry firearms while in
the conduct ofofficial duties.
, It permitted the Atomic Energy Commission to authorize access to

restricted data by members of the B~ard'or advisory committee
members, etc., in the performance of their official duties. '

The bill provided penalties for willful violations of security orders.
It permitted transfer of related functions to the Agency within 3
years after enactment of this act. , "

It extinguished the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
and transferred all property, personnel',' etc., pertaining thereto to the
National Aeronautics and Space Agency.

Itmadetechnicalamendmelltsin other Acts corresponding to the
purpose of this act. ," ,

Five other bills, identical to H.R. 11881, were also introduced on
April 14, 1958. These were as follows : H.R. 11882 (Mr. Arends),
RR.11887 (Mr. Haskell); RR.11888 (Mr. Keating), RR. 11961
(Mr. Frelinghuysen); andRR. 11964 (Mr. Fulton).

b. Hearings and significanttestimony

Hearings on H.R. 11881 were held before the House Select Com"
mittce on Astronautics and Space Exploration; April 15 through
May 15, 1958. , '

In general. One point on which the witnesses were in complete
agreement was .that the, exploration of space by the United States
wasu-matterwhichdeeerved the highestlirgency. 'The establish
ment ofa nationalspace program was held urgent both for reasons
of immediate national defense and to, insure that in the longrun outer
space would beefl'ectivelyutilizedfor,peacefulpurposes; ,It was felt
that the United States was behind the Soviet Union today in its ability
to use outer space, and only much hard work and intelligent planning
and organization could overcome this lag in the years ahead.

Another point brought out in the hearings was the necessity for
coordination of our national space policy at the highest levels of Gov-
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visions of.Executive Order 10096 (1950).'00 'and eachemployeehadto
report allinventionshemadetotheOOInmittee.r . (See Appendix A.)
This contrasted with the earlier policy under whichthe title to inven
tions .was. left· With.theemployees andcthe -Government received
royalty-free licenses.i'" The NACA's researchcontractscontainsd a
clause that the Governmentwoilldrecei;ve a royalty-free, nonexclusive,
irrevocablelicenseon any invention made by 'a~employeeunder the
oontraet.!" . - .

8.: FlISTORY' AND ~AdIII:i1rVEMEiNTs -
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Mr. Robertson salclthat as ari.alternative to the present bill, the
Commissionerof.Pateuts.could be given power, subject to opposition
and to review by the courts, to determine whether an' applicant
lieser"ed anextension or.not,
, For example: '

'd' 'suppose ,that John Ddewants:'an,'extensiOn>ofa
patent, and under the terms of the bill he will have 5 years'
extension granted ,to'him; if any. JohI1Doe should be made
to .showtwothings.uhe things set forth in this bill; to wit,
that he was doing his best to put it on the market at the time
he was inducted into service, and so on; and that there is a
hardship resulting; and then the bill should provide that any
one who isdamaged by, the extension, the possible extension,
should have a chance to come and oppose it, and then this

:committee or theCommissionerofPatents or the.Secretary
ofComrneree or soine court should be gIven power to decide
whether the facts in that easejllstify extension. '

He added:
But 1 thinkthat invil\wofthefactthat:propouentsof this

bill-think: there: is going to be only ,dew applications for
extension" it would be better-to have. them sifted, out, 'even
at the' expense: of additional work on the :Piitent()f!ice,or
some court if you wish; rather than to pass a.blankst bill.giv
ing:'.extension, to people that you .haveno idea ofnow.land
affecting; vitalmterasts; .thebiggeet-intcrestsofthe country,
you may say.:'.iYou do not.know, ' You cannot tell where it
will teach,'

, c. .A.~tion andenactine~i()fH;R; 10435

H.;J1, 10435Wasfay;'r~bl~~eport~d/olltktheHdJse' and S~nate
Committees on Patents {H;,]:l.ept. }3.14 and S. Rept-1296).:

The, Housecommittee; in issuing its report on April 19, 1928,
stated: .

When war was declared in April 1917, and the conscription
act was passed, all able-bodied men were called to the colors,
including men, who were the holders of patents ;andit has
developed that a few of them, at least had started to build
organizations for the development of the invention on which
l' patenthad beenisslleq, but the call to war caused.a neces
saryabandonment of such organization, and the invention
and development were left at II standstill while the men were
in ser~ee~:" .•.......... -'. _.'>_:".,,: ',., ',,' , " ,,'

The purpose of' this legis'lltiori is to extend the monopoly
given to these men, if by reason of the, fact th1't they were
taken into service, they lost the income, that they. would
otherwise have received, or if that income was reduced during
the timespent in the military service.

The committee feels that in cases of this kind these men are
entitled to have the time limitation 'of their patents ex
tended, and the bill is drawn so as to extend the monopoly'
for a period three times the length of the service in the World
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o.iCanalZone Biological Area

The act of July2, 1940, as. amendedbythe1946Reorgarii~ation
PlanNo, il, gave control of the Canal Zone Biological Area to the
Smithsonian Institution.

Section 2..stated: '. ..'
'l'he purpose of setting aside. such an~re" is t? preserve

.and conserve. its natural features, including existing flora and
fauna, in as nearly a natural conditionas.possible, thus pro
viding a place where duly qualified students can make obser
vations and scientific investigations for increase.of knowledge,
under. such. conditions and regulations as may be prescribed
by the BmithsonianInstitution.

C National.AkMuseum

'I'he act of August 12, 1946;eStablisbed itbeNational Air Museum
as a bureau ofthe ~mitbsonian~nstitutio~.• Itreadin part as follows:

SEC. 1 (a),'l'berejs.establi~bed under. tbeSmitbs?nian
Institution a bureau to be known as a national air museum,
which shall be administered bytbe Smithsonian Institution
with the advice of a board to be composed of the Command
ing General of tbe Army AirF?rces," or his successor, the
Cbief of Naval Operations, or bis successor, tbe Secretary of
tbe Smithsonian Institution, and t",o citizens of tbe United
States appointed by the President from civilian life, wbo sball
serve as such members without compensation..* • *

SEC. 2. The national air museum 'shall memorialize the
national development of aviation; collect, preserve, and dis
play. aeronautical equipment of historical interest and sig
nificance; serve as a repository .forscientific equipment and
data pertaining to the development of aviation; and provide
educational materialfor the historical study of aviation.

.The executive departments of tbe Government were to give their
aviation collections to tbe Museum (sec. 5). The bead of the Museum
was to be appointed bythe Secretary of theSmit~sonianInstitution
(sec. l(b». .... ..' .... ,.. ' ..... '.' . .: '.....

It can thus be seen by examining tbe legislation whichset up new
bureaus and special projects for the Smithsonian Institution, that not
only its physical facilities, but also its objectives and its functions have
expanded since 1846.

VI; NATIONAL ACADEMy OF SCIENCES AND NATIONAL RESEARCH
COUNCIL .

A. THE NATIONAL ACADEMY, OF SCIENCES

-1;' :ESTABLISHMENT"

-The National Academy of Sciences was established by S. ,555 (37th
Cong.), introduced February 20, 1863, by Senator Henry. Wilson,
Section 1 namedtha,se persons who ",?11ld constitlitethe,AcadeIIlY,

U The act of July 26, 1947, transferred thIs membership to the Ollie! of 8tafi;U.S. Ai(Foroo;"
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The successful example of the Joint Committee Oil Atomic
Energy has been closely followed. Thus, for example, the
Joint Committee-on Aerollautics. and Outer Space would be
composed of nine members from each House, no more than
five of whom could be members .ofthe'samepoliticalparty.
The chairmanship would alternate with each. Congress
between the two Houses.. ,

(8) The bill provides in general thatinformation,obtained
or-developed by the Administrator shall be 'iriadeavailable
for public inspection. This provision afflrms the intent of
Congress to let the people know all the facts,and to promote
the spread of scientific knowledge, 'subject only to necessary
security restrictions. E"septi?ns are made for information
which is authorized or required by Federal statute to be
withheld or is classified to protest . the. national security.
The bill further provides that nothing in the act shall prohibit
the furnishing of informlj,tioncbythe Administrator to the
Senate or the House of Representatives or to any committee
of Congress. ,'. " .•"' .' ., ", ,..•'.

(9) The bill authorizes the agency. to, engage in a program
of, international cooperation. in carrying out, itsfunctions
and in the peaceful exploration arid use of outer space.)\l-,
though not in the previous bill.i.except as a declaration of
policy, a provisiontothis effect, was later proposed by the ,
President., . " ... 'r'. '. ,'< ..

Your committee points (jut that section,~02(a)(6),line3
Of.page 19 permits the Administrat~rtocooperate Vl'itho~h?r
public and private agencies. It was the committee's in}eI),t
to authorize such . cooperation ""th, foreign and overSeas
organizations orindividuals when deemed appropriate. Tile
experience of the International Geophysical Year is illustra
tive of. the, benefits suc~authority might promote.' '. '. '

A new section (ii07)provide<! forpatentrights, as follows:
. Subsection (a) provides that a~lYinve,:tion or discovery

made 'or conceived under allY contractual ()r other relation
ship with the new agency sh!>!) belongto that agericy, unless
the Administrator waives the. agency's claim to such inven-
tion or discovery. .' ,', " " ., •.'. '. " • " ' .' . ' .

Subsection (b) provides th!>t where. the Administrator
waives the agency's claim to an invention or discovery made
or conceived under such a, relationship, he. shall retain the
right to use the invention or discovery in carrying out his
functions and to license it to othersfor USe in carrying out
the activities authorized by the act; and in any such case he
may payor require any licensee to pay the inventor or
discoverer areasonableroyaltyfor the use ofthe invention
or discovery. ','. '. ' < .. ,"

Subsection. (c) !>uthorizes the Adiliinistr"tor in any case
where the new agency's claim is not waived under subsection
(a) and the invention or discovery accordingly becomes its
property, to pay the inventor or discoverer a cash award as
compensation for the invention or discovery.,.: ',,'_:' :';' .. ',', :'" _:_ ..... ',' '0 " .
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, With a H},rgeexpenilit11reaIidwithan~cessltyJofldng
term planning, it appears to me that there must bea well
integrated national program, and-this meansjthen, that a
sin~le agencyshould integrate and'control the program rather
than to have it on acatch-as-eatch-carrbasis as some of our
researchaetivitieshavebeenup 'to now, and qui te tightly so;
because there is' much research I which: obviously "hould'be
supported by different ag~ncies.' .Butwhen-weare-talking
about a Pfoject of this magnitude,then I feela single agency;
a single space agency, acivilianspac~ agency, is'Tequired.
Itisnecessary that this agency have the imagination and the
boldness to establish a iprogramwhichisanibitious but not
rash. It is necessary also ,that this agency have the cone
tinuing funds necessary to carry out such a program, '

The ,magnitude of the efforts ,becomes .comparable to! the
AECtypeeffort, but .Lfeel ,that' this -is a, differentsort-ef
activity than theiAEC in that .ratherthau.growing.eut.of-«
rather than having a-program-which grows out of itID:ilitary
requirementcas the AEC program-has .grown andbroadened
from its-initial. military objectives.therewe have ,V program
which I'feelshould startonthe.other side.>. It has more simi"
larity to the IGYAntarctic program, Where the effort is ini
tially scientific andthere may b~ military.byproducts.whioh
will develop later on, but the organization which carries out
the prograrnvrather.than being an AEC-type operation with
strong military overtones.should start-in.the other-direction
as a scientific oper~tion which will de"elop military by"
products. i, , " , , I: I , "j :

The present bill which proposes a 'new national space
agencywould appear tome to meet the objectives-as Lsee it.
L'dofeel that there is one comment Lwould.Iike.tornake,
however, and that is the association of the National Space
Agency with the National Advisory COID:ID:ittee for Aero"
nautics. I feel that the new Agencyhastodo ajob which is
quite different fronithejobwhich is now being carried-out by
the NACA,and in this light, then, I regard thenew Agency
as in fact a new Agency whiohoioeidentallyrabsorbsvtbe
NACA rather than an agency which grows out of the NACA.
I believe that the wording of the bill is such as to imply this,
but I merely wanted to emphasize that from my point of view
I feel that this is important, that, the new Agency have the
authority and have the ta~ks assigned to it which are in the
bill and which are a different set of tasks than those assigned
to the NACA.., ' i,'i>"" '

(4) Dr. James Van Allen, iiliairm'tll,'Rock~t and Satellite Research
Panel" and 'professor of physics" Universityof Iowa, (pp. 355-359),
listed the followingpurposes of a national space program-run-by a
civilian agency: '

In the firstplace, there is avast, amount ofigriorance, just'
simple ignorance, .about what jsg,?in~onin theupjler at-

'mbsphete of the earth artdinthei!spac~ stirrouriding!the'
earth. So I feel that! the first, and theniostbasicunderc
taking of the civil agency is the investigation of the phenom
ena of nature on a geophysical and astrophysical scale.
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Committeeheaded byuCheirman appointed' by the' President and
composed of' nlliitary' representatives. Its' members, through daily
contact withAdministration personnel ,would have'coordinated aero
nautical-and space activities of the military departments and the new
agef,,;yand'resolved differences arising from a: determination of
jurisdiction' ",' '

The Senate amendment. did not provide for a Military Liaison
COlIilllittee. The conference substitute provided for a Liaison Com
mittee composed of representatives, in equal number, of both the
military-departments and the Administration. In the event of a
failure 'of the Liaison Committee to reach an agreement, the decision
of 'the President would be' final.

Theconferees did not include the section providing for an Atomic
Liaison Committee,' feeling that the Administrat~rwould cooperate
with the At~mic Energy Commission under general authority con-
tained intheact empowering him to do so. ": ,,",,'
'Both the House bill and the Senate amendment contained similar

provisions authorizing the new agency to engage ina program of
international cooperation, 'included in section 205. Under the House
bill, such program would have been carried on under the foreign
policy gtJidance of the Department of State and pursuant to agree
ments negotiated or approved by the State Department. The Senate
amendment provided for "agreements made by.the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate." The conferees adopted a revised
version' of the .Senate provision" specifying that the Administration
would act undertlfe foreign policy guidance of the President rather
than the State Department.' , ',", , '

Section 304~ealt with the: often discussed problem of security.
Tbe House billcontained a provision requiring tbe Administrator to
"establish-such security requirements, restrictions, and safeguards as
be deems necessary in tbe interest of tbe national security." The
Senateam~IldmentdidIlot contain this provision, but left the matter,
to be covered 'by existing law. The conferees adopted the House
provision'. 'Both measures contained provisions authorizing the
Atomic Energy Commission. to gin Administration 'persOnnel access
to 'restricteddataC, The 'conference adopted a substitute broadening
this provision to give individuals granted access to such data tbe
authority tovexchange such data with similarly cleared military
personnel.':
': By way of e",planationoftbe patent provisions in section 305, the
conference report concluded: ,'"

Oper~tilliontbethaory that the Goyernment'sinterei;t:s
must,beprote"ted, bllt, with ,the concomitant purpose of
protecting private interests and of keeping private incentive
andinitiative atuhigblevel, the, committee of conference'
adO]Jte~ entirely new patent provisions.

Section 306 on thecontributions awards was also added in con-
ference. '

Public Law 56.8 was called the National Aeronautics' and Space
Actof,1958, Its main provisions are as.follows: It was declared
to be the policy of the United States that activities in space should
be devoted to peaceful purposes; that the general welfare and security
of the United States require adequate provision for aeronautical

44515-:--60-10
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started now in order thatcomplete systems will be ready later when
required. One long Ieadtime which all witnesses agreed needed par
ticular stress was that .of.adequateeduoational support. The scien
tists and technicians that the astronauticsj)rogrllm.willrequ~e,will
take,many years' to nurture...' What we.do today willdetermine the
supply of such men and women in 'thedecades ahead.

The. foregoing summarizes the main features of the testimony.
The ensuing accounts of the statementsof~pecificwitnesses.which
in toto were quite extensive and covered many features,· deal only with
their testimony on points relevant to the present discussion, to wit,
means of encouraging, facilitating, and coordinating' research and
development in this area, inventions and-patent policy,andrelated
matters such asthe effect ofsecurityrestricfions; need for education,
etc. Discussions dealing with the political aspects, technological
feasibility, problems of .space law ,andiriterIiationalagreements with
respect thereto-matters that deservedly received much attention-
have been omitted. .' ,

Specific witnessesincluded thefollowing:.
(1) Dr. Wernher von Brawn, director, Development Operations

Division, Army Ballistic Missile Agency,Huntsville, Ala. (pp. 16--46,
61-81), looking ahead in. the programof outer space, sai<l.:

We can meet this challenge only iLwe appreciate and
respect the magnitude. Of this task. and discontinue our
unfortunate practice of supporting only such research and
development that serves imrrl~diate.military objectives.

The research and development.requirements ahead of us
",re so vast that there should be rio.question in.anyone's mind
abouta shortage ofworkload for any of the qualified develop
ment teams. .It may be wise to have someoverlapping of
programs and to instill a bit of competition between teams.
However, we must carefully retain.the presentatmosphere of
free and full exchange of information ill order to avoid costly
duplication of effort and to provide for mutual assistance
between teams. Also, our scientists should befree to pursue
their efforts without continual worry about a program
cancellation putting them out of business and thus destroying
the team they have built up. The ABMArecordof accom
plishment for money spent is full.evidencethatwaste will not
occur ifthe existing well-qualified development teams of the
country are kept together and allowed to .pursue their goals
under competent management ina coordinated program.i.'.

The Russians have shownclearly.their.recognition ofthe
importance of the entire field of rocket-propelled devices lead
ing; to space control. They .have ..further. shown an
understanding of the interrelation between scientific. and
military programs intbe entire-field. - Vigorous. action is
required to overcome as quickly. as possible the obvious-lead
which the Russians now enjoy.

Hepresentative Fulton asked:
Would it help you as a rnat.ter of organize.tionfo. have'

Oongressset up a committee primarily responsible in .this
particular field so there. would _be. close .liaison and-policy
guidance to you as you carry out your work? Should we in
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qU:!!I'ters~ili:~u'\'ntt6paragr~\Jh 7rnaYobtain'a:review of thilaeterrtrl.,
nation by filing; within 30'<lays (orsuchlongerperiod as the.Ohairmil,1li
of the 'Government Patents ,Boa.rd may, forgoodcause, fixin anY'
case) after receiving notice of suchdeterminatdon;' a writtenappea.l'
with the Ohairmanof the GovernmentPatentsBoard and a copy of
the appes:lwith NAOAheadquarters. ' .' . .. . .'. . (

12; 'Inthe event of the .filing of an' appeal,NAOAheadqmirters,
subject to-conditions of national security, shall furnish the Chairman:
of the Board in writing, promptly upon the filing of the aI>:peal"the:
information required by paragraph 7(b) of' attachment (1). The
decision of the (jhairman of tho.Board upon allyappe",l .t",ken p1;IT
suantt\lp",ragraph 11 shallbe final. .'. •.•.. '.. '. ..•. .. ..... •... '(( '",

.13. Petitions.-Intheevent that N,AC.Aheadqu",rters determines
pursuant t() paragraph 7 that the. domestic rights ill and to an inven
tion will be left with all employee with or without alicense.in favor of
the. Government, a report of this determination is required to be sub
mitted to the Chairman of the Board for review, subject to the right'
of the employee, if he acquiesces in the determination, to file a petition
in the event of a decision less favorable"t0hil:rl:'. ." ..•. '

14. TheChairman of the. Boal'd.will reviewsulJhadetermmati\ln
by NAOA headquarters, ana his decision respectingthematter shall
be final, subject to the right oftheemployee to submit to the Ohair
man, within 30 days (or ~ucb.longer period as .the Chairman may, for
good cause, fix in any case) after receiving notice of such a decision,
a petition for the reconsideration of the decision if it gives to the
Government gfeater rights than the determination IJlade by NAOA
headquarters, A copy of any such petition must .also be filed by the
employeewith jl.fA-OAheadquarters within the prescribed period:

pi ~EN~K";PROT~6,T'ioN
',',J;;'

i 5.General.NACAlleadqu:art~rs,upondetm'mining that an in
vention hasbeenmade under theconditions specified in paragraph 5,
as defined .in paragraph 6, shall thereupon determine whether patent
protection will besought in the United States by the National Ad
visory Committeefor Aeronautics for such invention. Acontroversy
over the respective rights of the Government and of the employee in
any case shall not delay the taking of any action seeking 'such patent'
protection, Incases pursuant toparagraph7 where it is determined
that thedofnesticriglits in .and totheinventipn are to be left with
the employee, action by the NationalAdvisoryOommittee for Aero
nautics lookiIlgtoward. such. patent protection ·shall be contingent
upon the consent of the inventor. .
,·16. Dispute !J,S to rights.-Where there is a dispute as to whether

the, GoverIIlIlent is to obtain an assignment of the domestic rights in
":lid to the invention or only a license thereunder, NAOA headquarters
will determine whether patent protection will be sought in the United
States pending. the decision of the' Chairman of, the -Government
Patents Board on the dispute, and, if NAOA headquarters decides
that an application for patent should be filed, will take such license
rights as are specified in subparagraph (j (b) (2) of attachment (1), but,
this shall be.without prejudice to acquiring an assignment of the
domestic. rights in .and to the invention as specified in subparagraph
6(b)(1) of attachment (1) shollldthe Chairman ofthe Board so decide.'
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science. 'I'hroughvthisJcgislation the new devices and processes
inaugurated during ,the war could he made available, to the little
businessman and s!llall.m,~nufactureribusinessmenwould-ruse the
Office for--informetion ; mventors would use Itforanappralsal of
their ideas ; and, private businesses would use 'it to get technology
available through publicly-owned patents. '

No further action was taken in the 79th Congress,

2. s. ~93, ,FEBRUARY 5, 1947 _:(MES~RS~ "~_:ULBRIGHT AND AIKEN)~
80TH . CONGRESS

a.Pr()~lsions

S. 493 was the successor to S. 1248. It provided for the establish
ment of a central elearinghouseof technical information in the
Department of Commerce, for aiding research by inventors, and for
promoting the introduction of inventions into manufacturing.

The bill endeavored to avoid putting the Government ill, tha busi
ness of buying and selling inventions which appeared to have a com
mercial value. It placed the burden for exploitation of theindi
vidual's inventions upon the individual himself, rather than upon the
Government, except to the limited extent for which special provision
is made undersections2(f) and 3. ,',' ," ,',', '.' r:

Section 2 If) vested in the Secretary of Commerce, the power:
To initiate and sponsor,· •• engineering or technologi

cal researohor development relating to articles, equipment,
materials, supplies, structures, methods, moehanisms; and
processes, such research or development to be carried on by
public departments and agenciesorby private :profit or non
profit institutions and persons pursuant to contracts or other
arrangements under which he may finance, in whole Or in]J~r't,
such research or development from funds specifically citr

.marked for the purposes of this subsection under, the terms
of annual appropriations Acts.

S. 493 omitted several powers of the Secretary set forth in S. 1248,
including the ,power "to offer to the public for private exploitation
• • • Such inventions • • • as he determines to be fitted for pri
vate developments."

Subsection 3(d) provided that:
Any contrS:ptor othkr S:rralJ.gJrneIl.t providing for acom.mit

ment of public funds he)'eunder(l) shall include an agreement
whereby the United States Government, in the event the
project proves commercially profitable, will receive a return
of at least its share of the cost of the research or development
project for which cOmmitment has been made, except with
resl;'ect to resulting patents .retained by or assigned to the
United States Government under the terms of such contract
or otherarrallgelllent,;,(2) shallc?ntaillilll\ny event such-pro
vision as riwyh~,deemednecessar:i,~nd desirable to secure to
the lJniteil,iltates Governmellt the continlled use, free of allY
qharge,onariyinyention, prodllct, process, or patents result
ing from the re~ea)'ch or development project for which such
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He did not agree withlpart of the bill:
First of ,all I think industry has a powerful stimulus to do

researchallyway,and Lratlier doubt if th~ Government needs
to step into that picture, and in the second place, industry is
interestedin taking basic scientific knowledge and trying to'
applyit to solvespe~ificpr?~lems. " '",.", ,,'

He felt that the' Federal Goverriment, should not have pat~ntrights
developed in connection w;ith'industrial research: He agreed with
the part of the bill that related to the collection' and dissemination
of scientific information.

(9) HowardK Blood, president, Norge 'Division, Borg-Warner
Corp., and-chairman, committee on patents and research, National
Association of 'Manufacturers (Pl" 122.-14~),opposed the bill because:

.. L It neces~arily involves unwarranted invasion of private
enterprise's legitimate and necessary sphere of activity.

2. The objectives of the bill are exceedingly unlikely to be
attained because no corps of Government' employ~es, no
matter how large, could be sufficiently acquainted with all
of the myriad ~ctivities, probleIlls,~ndtechniques of in
dustry as to be able to render service of value.

3. The expenseinvolved would be 'prohibitively large and
out of all proportion toany actualberiefitsto be derived.,'

4. .It would impair, rather than stimulate, the effectiveness
ofprivate enterprise, '

5. There is no demonstrated justification for this legisla-
Mon. '

He favored greater dissemination of infoI'Il'lation, but doubted if it
were possible to achieve ,this through the means mentioned in the bill.
He pointed out that it was difficult to determine the potentialities of
any new invention; ~owaGoyernment official would make such an
appraisal was, in his opinion, amO()tquestibn: It might actually end
up discouraging inventors when ehcourageril.~ntshould be given:

(10) Clarence E. Earle, representing Maryland Economic Oouncil
(pp.i178-189)i said that the council unanimously supported S. 493.
Three things he considered most valuable in the bill were: establish
ment of a reference repository covering every phase of scientific and
comparable knowledge in the-United States and abroad; establishment
of a service making scientific and technical knowledge readily. 'available
to business and industry; and the promotion of the development of
technology through applied resel'rch whenever independent business
calls for assistance that requires such, w?rk. ,," " ",',

(11) Frank B. Jewett, President, National Academy of Sciences (pji.

197-199), s~id:." '.' ,'""" • '. i' ','
'In' summary, after having considered 8.493, I am ,very

certain, that, legislation of the kind proposed.is n?t needed;
will serve no useful purpose; will tend to cause confusion ill
industryrather .than aid it; and in the main serve, merely to
keep several hundredeiyi] servants busy shuffling papers in
the Departmen,t of 0S1Umerce to no m~~erial, useful end.

He, maintained that what, the bill, proposes is already being d.one in
industry and c0;nr\\~r<je,wbuldbe,of little aid to inventors;"andw;ould
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"2.' REPORTS,AND"ACTION, ,IN;' CQNGRESS

On February 28, 1846, theselectc6rmnitteetk~6ttedo';tastibst;tute
but it differed little from the,original proposal,", Congressman William
J. Hough also introduced an amendment on,April21, 1846. •

The House of Representatives disousscdH.R. 5 on April 22, 23,
and 28,1846.63 On April 29, 1846, the section providing for publica
tion of certain lectures and for the granting of prizes for outstanding
essays was stricken from the bill (p.749). , The House, by a vote of
72 to 42, also voted down section 7, which set upa normalschool
(p. 748). The House then agreed to the amended bill and passed it
bya vote of 85 yeas and 75 nays (p. 750).

H.R 5 was read in the Senate on April 30, 1846," and on JunoL,
1846, Senator John A. Dix reported it-from the select committee with
amendments (S. Journal, 320). The Senate passed II.E. 5 by a, vote
of 26 yeas and 13 nays on August 10, 184l\ (S.Journal, 519). On
the same day, President Polk signed the bill, thuaestablishing the
Smithsonian Institution.

3. PROVISIONS OF THE ACT

The act ofAugust 10, 1846, provided that the President, the Vice
President, the Secretaries of State, Treasury, Wa!J .and Navy, the
Postmaster General" the Attorney General, the Chief Justice, the
Commissioner of Patents, and the Mayor of Washington would form
the Smithsonian Institution (sec. 1). Smithson's legacy of $515,169
was lent to the Treasury at a, 6-percentrate of interest,datingArom
September 1, 1838. ' The interest, acQruedbyJuly 1,1847, which
would amount to $242,129" was to; .beousedforconstruction of the
Smithsonian buildings, and the interest received thereafter was
"hereby appropriated for the .perpetual maintenance' and support of
said institution" (sec. 2). Section 3 provided that the regents should
consist of the Vice President, the Chief Justice, the Mayor of Wash
ington, three Senators appointed by the President of the Senate, three
Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House, and six other
persons appointed by joint resolution of the Senate and the House,
two of whom were to be members of the National Institute. The
Senators were to serve for their Senate terms,the Eepresentativesfor
2 years, and the others, whose terms were staggered, for 6 years. The
regents would elect from themselves a Chancellor of the Smithsonian
Institution, a secretary of the Board, .anda, three-member executive
committee. These groups would be responsible for approval of
expenditures, but the Board was required to submit reports to
Congress. .' '" , " ,'.,.., " , :. ;.' '" ,..'" " '. .

A site was to be chosen for the Smithsoniar; .Institution (s,,0.4);
and the building was to be large enough to houseextensiveoollections
(sec. 5). ' .

Section 6 stated:
That, in proportion as suitable arrangements can be made

for their reception, all objects of art and of foreign and
curious research, and all objects of natural history, plants,---' '

lfSmithsonian bequest, 29thCong., Report 370 (1846). ',' , ',.
as Oongressional 'Globe;,29thQong.; 1st sess,!.pp. 710,.716; 718-'720j 737-73B; app.'pp.'861, 891;.sM.
51 ,Senate Journal, 29th Oong., ist sess., p. 26.."
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He <said that the bill should help eliminate the timelag between
discovery andthe useofthediscovery.

As, to patents, he said: '
The patent-deyelopment provisions of S. 1248 constitute,

to my knowledge, about the olliy effort, which is currently
being made to find, a legislative solution to the important
problem of encouraging the more effective introduction and
marketing of inventions. .. , ,",' '" , , " " ' " ,,'

He ,described the suc~essof the Natiol1al Inventors Council during
the war in stimulating military jnventions.

(3) Brooks Walker, inventor (p. 26-33)" believed that the bill would
help t? give encouragement and support to the independent inventor.
He said that manyilllPortant inveIitionswere seriously delayed
because of the financial status of the inventor. He felt that the bill
would benefit, smallbusinessbeeause-s-

It 'ignot practical' lit ',,11 fora'l'rivatemveIlt()r to 'contact
other than the largercompllnies, just because ,?f ,the time
involved in .trying to physically go around and visit the
thousands of smaller, companies which mayor may not be
interested, and that is where an agency such asthis could act
as, a, clearinghouserwhich wouldbe extremelyyaluable;

He also said that the 17-year lifespan of a patent was sometimes all
used up before the invention got .around to production, .and .then
others got the benefit. He thought the bill would have no adverse
effect on patent attorneys. He objected to limiting the royalty, to
4. percent. of the gross income since some inventions are notananu
factursd in-large.enough quantities to make 4 percent a profitable
return. . "';'", .< •. , ,: "" .',:'

(4) 8. B. Fracker, rese,:,rchcoordinat?r, Agricultural Research
Administration, Department ofAgricultur~(pp.31H4),approved
of the legislati?n. " He told of the Department of Agriculture's policy
of favoring unrestricted nonexclusive licensing of inventions developed
from federally financed research so long as ,it brought new discoveries
into use. However, the problem of the hesitation of manufacturers
to undertake the' development of inventions where the 'original
dsvelopment cost would be considerable is .a problem not yet solved.
'I'herefore.dieaddcd-e-

We are accordingly pleased to note iuthecommitteeprint,
of the bill (sec. 6althat when a patent runs over a year withe
out any license being, applied, for or issued, the proposed
Office of Technical Services would ,be authorized to issue
licenses on a "more exclusivebasis." .

:(5) Prof.WalterIl~~tenstra'll.cht,consulting engineer and m¢lIlber
of the faculty ofColumbia University (pp. 48-55), approved the bill.
He felt that some formula might be found which, would establish an
equity which perhapsis not established by .the mere 4 percentof gross
income. i ' • - -' '- ,.' , ,,' ..' .

(6) Senaior .Jtumes' E, Murray,jn a statement .read by Dr. Dewey
Anderson. (pp, 71~76) j said jhat the Small BusinesaCommittee was
greatly in sympathy with the purposes oftheFulbrightbill.
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This act in: ess~nce proposesfobuildthe Astronautics and
Space Agency around. whatis presently the National Ad-
visory Committeefor Aeronautics.,,' .

My personal' reaction is that I find myself in basic agree
ment with this bill.»: However, I think. the success ,of the
Space Agency will greatly depend on the authority vested in
it,and.L do not believe under the present NACA charter
NACA oriitaIegal successor would be quite prepared to
handle a program of this magnitude. I strongly believe that
it will be necessary-to put a few more teeth into theNACA
charter to makeitcapableof handling this space assignment.

Ontheother hand, if these teeth .are really put into the
NACAcharter, .and if NACAwould really be handed the
money to .run an adequate space program, then I could not
think of abetteraolution, or of amere competentnuoleus
for a space agency. .

Mr. KEATING. Could you be any more specific at this
point? ,.I realize tha,t it is perhaps too early for,you to say,
but could you be anymore specific about what you mean by
~~teeth in it?" Do you mean by that there should be pro
visions in the legislation which this committee should con
sjder? '" . ,.: ,.•., .,>< ".'; . "

Dr.vov BRAUN. Sir, to put it in '(erY broad terms NACA,
as the name implies, has so far been an advisory committee
for aeronautics,. which. means the emphasis has been on
!,fadvice/' .. ...

In addition to furnishing advice NACA has provided re
search support for projects .carried out by the aircraft in
dustry. This.work hasbeen performed in NACA's wind tun
nels, structural laboratories, propulsion-test facilities, and so
forth ...•,.. .: "" . , 'i: : , .•, . ,',

It is my opinion that if the newly formed National
Astronautics and Space Agency is really to run a national
space program, it must be ,given enough authority and an
adequate managerial staff to centrally administer such a
large and costly 'program, My feeling is that in order to
handle this assignment, the National Astronautics alld Space
Agency would need a charter like that, of the, Atomic Energy
Commission, in lieu of the charter under'-which NACA
presently operates.

Anything short, of'that would problibly notworkout so
well. Afte~ all, there is a tremendoll" amount of money
involvedin.these projects, and an adequate administration
of this programrequires aIarge program management staff
as well as a group of executives 'Who 'can make decisions,
which,incidentally, sometimesmay be quite painful.

(2) Rear Adm. Hyman G. Rickover, Assistant Chief, Bureau of
Ships, for Nuclear Propulsion, Department of the Navy (pp. 221:-273),
whenasked about thetypeof oontrol.replied:

I definitely believe that the organization should be under
civiliancontrok: 'The Defense Establishment is already too
large. -Ifyouletitkeep on growing, soon it will be control"
ling the' entire country. In fact, rather than putting 'new
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development effort,.and,'secorid,iLfuttherstudy bears out
our-tentative-conclusions, a reevaluation of the basic patent
policy.ofthe.Departmimt,ofDefense, in thelight of current
defenseproblems and the increased participation of Govern"
ment in.reseerchactivity, to determine whether Government
acquisition" of resulting inventions' arid 'patents would be
more.in the public interest.

B. BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS CONCERNED WITH RESEARCH AND
:DEYELO:pMENT7-S5THCONGRESS

. 1.·,:t3~~J...ft;;AN:D; i :?-EI;\,OLU,TION.l; -·INTRODunED

!t'l1:011~~~esollltion166,]'~b~ual'YI4, 191\7 (Mr.'l'hompson of New
, ' , J~l'~~Y)

This resolution would authorize and direct :the HOllse Committee
on Small'Business -to conduct, a fullandcomplete investigation and
studyoL(lrthe amount.and.proportion of funds distributed by Fed
eral departments.and agencies for research and development facilities
and work to the various segments of industry and the various sizes
and classes of firms; (2) the methods, standards, and criteria being
lisedby,·theFederaldepaftmentsand agencies for distributing such
Fsdoralfunds among various competing firms and sizes and classes
of firms; (3),the.methods.and:proceduresadopted by the Federal
departments and agencies to safeguard the interest of small business
in research and development work and to assure broad participation
by such firms in federally sponsored and federally aided research and
developrnentprograms.'aud the extent of the success of such methods
and procedures: (4) the extent to which the award of Federal research
~nddevel()pment contracts determines the distribution of Federal
contracts for procurement of supplies and services; (5) the extent to
which the granting of Federal funds for reseatchand development
workinfiuences or determines the employrneIlt by small business of
scientifically and technically trained research personnel; and (6) the
woced1Jl'es ,and methods in use by ]'ederal departments and agencies
concerning the assignment of patents and the licensing of patented
inventions made or developed with the assistance or use of Federal
funds:

This bill would rewrite theBmallBusiness Act of 1953 making
certaill technical, and clarifying, changes and converting the Small
Business Administratiollinto" permanent agency of the Government.

Section 209(d), read as follows: . .
F()rthe pllrpos~sofaiding ill carrying 011t thenational policy
to insure that It fair proportion of the total purchases .and
contracts for supplies arid services for the Government be
placed with small-businessenterprises, .and to maintain and
strengthen the overalleconomy of the Nation, the Depart
ment ofDefenseshell.makea monthly report to the Presl
dent, the President Of the Senate,and the Speaker of the
R.o.use of,. ,R.e,.p",re,se,nt"at.ives, ,n,otless than forty-fi.ve days after
the.close of the month,showing the amount of funds appro-
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$5 billion during that 'Year;< Of this, programs' financed by:
industry amounted to' 'about $2.3 billion, and programs
carried on or financed by the Federal Government amounted
to almost'$2 billion.

Inits sixth reportonFederal funds for science, thoNa
tional Science Foundation estimated that the Federal re
search and 'development budget for fiscal 1958 ""ouldinvolve
expenditures oL$3.3billion, and Business Week of September
21,'1957, estimated the total spending on research in 1957 at
$10 billion. .

Much of tills research and development. work will produce
commercially valuable .products and processes, which will
benefit those: concerns able to produce and sell 'them. Un
fortunately.for the free competitive enterprise system:and
in the longrun for the national economy, a disproportionate
share ofthe research and 'development is being donobylarge
concerns, wbilethesmall concerns are able to do propor
tionately little research and, development: work. The
National Science,Foundation report on science and: engineer
ing in American industry in 1953 shows that only 8.3 percent
of manufacturing companies with Rto 99'employees engage
in research, and development and only 22.4 percent of manu,
facturing companies with lOa to 49geu;ployees do so, while
94.3 percent of concerns with 5,000 or more employees carry
on research and development.": The same report shows that
manufacturing concerns with less than 500 employees, which
have about 35 percent of manufacturing employment, employ'
only 20 percent, of the total scientists and engineers and
account for only about 11 percent of the amount spent. on
research and-development. Ooncerns with 5,000 or more
employees, 'however, whichhave about 40 percent of manu
facturing .employment,employ more than 60 percent of the
scientists and engineers.and account for almost 75 percent of
the research and development' expenditures' by industry.
. Thevast amounts' spent by the Federal Government on

research and development also·gooverwhelmingly to large
firms; The Defense Department, which in 1956 accounted
for $1.9 billion of the total Federalexpenditure of $2.7 billion,
reported only about 6 percent of its research anddevelop
mentcontracts were with small-business firms in fiscal 1956.
The Atomic EnergyCommission, which had the nextlargest
research and development program, awarded only J percent
of its research' and developmehtcontracts to small business
in fiscal 1953, 19M, and '1955.

The advantagesto'[a'concern performing'fhis Government
research are considerable. In addition to the assured profit
on the contract itself, the concern will receive the inside
track.on substantial procurement contracts which niay
resultfrom-theresearch. It will also have advance knowl
edge and probably extra information about new commercial
products which may be developed from the-research. It.will
have huilt up a staff.of scientific personnel familiar with the
research and be in the best position to develop commercial
applications. And in many cases it will be able to obtain
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whiohbave.aotivities in this field will he called upon to co
operate with the Small Business AdUlinistratiortin pursuing
these, objectiv-es. .' >, ,,' , " ",,","

This bill will not eliminate the need, for other relief for
small" business ;collcer;ns,:suchf~f;tax .revisions .aud.measurea
to prov-ide access to cl'edit,It)'l'ill,llowev-er, serve to reduce
substantially one oftbe,b,,)ldicapsunder )'I'bicb smallbusi
nessesnowsuffer, and to, place, them in, a more nearly equal
position with big. businesses in the competitiv-e race for the
fnture. In TIlY judgment, this will he a substantial benef t to
the economy.of the Nation. ,

2. Wendell BiBomee, Administrator, Small Business Administra
tion (pp. 560-600)/madethe following comments onS. 2993.

,S,.:2\)93empow~rs~nd directs~he' Sniall Busines(Adrt)inlsc
trationto assist Sllll1ll business concerns in obtaining Govern
ment contracts for research and development and in obtain
ing the, benefits of research and dev-eloplllent performed by
larger firms under Gov-ernmenteontractsor at Gov-ernment
expense, Although the Administration is already authorized
to provide such assistance, 1 should welcome the addition to
the act of any languagewhich will emphasize thecongres- '
sionalintentinthis matter: Such language would serv-e as 11
timely declaration that small business must be established as
an integral part of the ,missile program.

The research and development about to be undertaken in
that .area promises, to hav-e widespread effects on ,our, econ
omy. It should generate new processes, new products, and,
perhaps, new industries.v.I should like tosee a strong pro
nouncement from the Congress that, insofar ",0 practicable,
small businessconcerns must be giv-en the .invaluable exper
ience that .comes. from iactive participation in such work;
that, to the extent that they are excluded therefrom, they
mustbe permitted to share in the knowledge acquired by
others at the expenseoftheGovernment.

In commenting On the contraotsnwarded durmg'fiscal year 1957.
Mr. Barnes said: "",. ,

Mailable statistics .indicate thatinfisp;Uyear 1957, sir,;UI
business firms receiv-ed only 4.3 percent of the value of mili
taryresaarchand deyeloPment,contra,cts. This low percent
age of small-business awards il1dicates, that the scientific
knowledge and engineering capacity of small firms are not
l;>eingntilized to the fullestdesirableextent by the Gov-ern-
meIft.', ',,' "::_~; ',::~ .,<.;,::,,:::' ,:"," .":,,.,,--

Iil research and dev-elopment procl1rements, Federal agen
ciesseek participation by the bestqul1lified firms, educa
tional institutions, nonprofit organizations, orindiv-iduals
in order to receive the finest products Orstudies. The policy
place~ a premium on experience ,and on superiority of facili-
ties. " '" '. " "

'rhe 8M field, offices,.counsellt~d":gtiide"'sniltlllirrns ltrid
individuals interested in research anddev-elopme)lt WOrk,
a)l~<lir,ee~ them .to the appropriate 'procurement officials.
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the.many citizens who inevitably suffered loss of one sort or
anotherduringWorld WarH or the national emergency and
Wh{}j.weregiven no compensation therefor. Such an
",fgum~nt"it is believed, if carried to a .logicalconclusion,
wouldpreclude the granting of any relief for the taking of
Property' or .for ,'other losses. The. UB. Government, of
coursejcould not provide or attempt to provide relief for all
of,,the casualties ofwar, financial or otherwise. This fact,
however, has not prevented the Congress from granting
pl1tentextensi{}ns to World War veteran.s, both after World
War I and World War II, nor has it prevented it from.making
provison .for-relieffor those, having direct contractual rela
tions with the Government, whose position was adversely
affected by governmental action. This is exemplified by the
statutory provisionsfor the termination of war contracts.
(See, generally, title 41, U.S!C.~Public Contraots.)

Two. of the .principal examples cited in support of the
argument against patent extensions are filling stations, which
because of Government controls; could not obtain gasoline,
and, automobile4eale'rs,whocould noc seoureoara.toeell,
While such classes of people suffered from the same causes as
did patent, owners; it. must be remembered, .however, that
unlike patentees, the Government did not agree to secure
thesepersons in any exclusiveright, nor did the Government
limit .thetermsof their activities to;l7years!' .When the ac
tgalh8stilttiesof ,World 'War II jJ,nd the Korean conflict
W13r~,' ()YC3I;, <:,:fiJJ,ingo:-stll-tiqn,owners.or .lessees. and .-automobile
de",lers did not lose their businesses; rather, if they so desired,
t4ey,.couI4 continue .and expand their enterprises! They
werenot required, aSIS the patentee, at the end ofa 17-year
period, or.at. the endof any national emergency, as the case
mightbe.ito dedicate. their businesses to the public welfare
forever, '

EE}TIMA:TEjD, APPLICA'l'IONS

,.1Jpoh l'e'qh"st, a r~presentative of the Patent Officef;'r
wshedthecommittee with the following statistical data
regarding the number of applications for extensions which
couldreasonably be expected as a result of this legislation.
G;eJiera~y, this legislation. would benefit. three groups:
flection I(a)(l) relating to veterans and, their spouses;
section 1(a)(2)re)ating to patents whose use was, curtailed
because of .Government production controls, and section
1 (a)(3) 'relating to patent owners who granted licenses on a
royalty-free basis orat a nominal royalty. The probable
number of applications involved, according to the data which
follows, would not run into very many thousands.

Section 1 (a) (1)-veterans and their spouses-number of
caseswould be negligible. Laws were enacted in ,the 8Ist
and 8?d Congress"s to take e~re of World War II veterans
and there were less than 160 applications under those acts.
The ouly veterans likely to apply under this legislation are
Korean veterans.
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This order .shall not be constmedasterminatingthe
tenure of any psrsonwho has heretofore. been designated as
a member of the Couneil."

The NntionalResearch'Council' thus hasabroader binge of member
ship than the National Academy and is able to coordinate and utilize
the research facilities of •the principal. scientific organizations, educa
tional. institutions, and industrial' laboratories. The work . of the
Academy-Research Council is supported in part by private donations,
such as the endowment fund given by the Carnegie Corp., and in
part by contracts with the Government,foundations,andnonprofit
organizations entered into for the purpose of carrying out specific
projeots."

3;- ORGANIZATION

As originally organizod.. the National Research Council was com
posed ofa Research Information Service, seven divisions dealing witb
the different sciences, and five divisions .dealing with the scientific
sections of the Federal and State Governments and international,
educational, and industrial organizations." The organization of the
Council has gradually changed.

As of December 1958, its setup was as.follows:
Officeof International Relations.
Offico.of Scientific Personuel.

Divisions:
Anthropology and Psychology.
Biology. and Agrioulturs,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology.
Earth Sciences.
Engineering and Industrial Research.
Mathematics.
Medical Sciences.
Physical Sciences.

Each of these divisions contains many committees,' and persons out
side the National Research Council are called upon to serve on them.
There are also smaller units, such as the Space Science Board, which
report .directly to the Governing Board of the Academy-Research
Council."

4.':PATENT..'POLICY

The National Research Council in 1924.decided upon the following
policy for dealing with inventions resulting from its research:

Moved: That in the event patentable discoveries are made
in the course of' work carried on under theauspices of the
National Research Council, it is expected that the Fellows
or others, on the approval of the Research Council which
will defray the cost, will apply for patents on such discoveries
as should be protected in the interests of the public and that
such patents will be assigned to the National ResearehCoun
oil, and further

1121 Fed. Reg., p. 3155. _ i:,. ,<,' ,:
S) R. L. ,Zwemer,"The National Academy 'ofSciences,and ·the Natlonal Research.Counell." Science,

vol. 108,pp. 234-238(Sept. 3 1948). ,.',,',; - - - - , -
u "ConsolidatedReport Upon the Activities of the National Research oouncn, 11'119-32/' p. 9.
B2 NationalResearch Council.
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it had made as the Committee of the Whole lind p'asseif RR.20975
(p. 4713). '

The House of Representatives on February 27(i915, agreed to-send
ing H.R.20975 to conference,as was desired by the Senate (p. 4869).
On March 2, 1915, the bill was reported from conference committee."'
Amendment 10 established the Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautics.
The membership agreed to by the Oommittee was identical to that
.provided for in t]le final act which read:

An Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautics.is .hercby estab
lished, and the President is authorized to appoint not to ex
ceed twelve members, to consist of two members from the
War Department, from theoffice in charge of military aero
nautics; two members from the Navy Department, from the
office in charge of naval aeronautics; a representative each
of the Smithsonian Institution, of the United States Weather
Bureau, and of the United States Bureau. of Standards; to
gether with not more than five additional persons who shall
be acquainted With the.needs qfaeronautical science, either
civil Or military, or skilled in aeronautical engineering or. its
allied sciences: Provided, That the members oftho Advisory
Committee for. Aeronautics, as such, shall. serve without
compensation '* * *

The remainder of amendment 10 was almost identicalto Senate Joint
Resolution 229 .(63d Oong.) with only minor changes in wording.

On March 2, 1915, the House held debate on the conference report,
but there was no discussion of amendmentW. On the same day the
conference report was approved by the' Honse (p. 5216); .. . .

On March 2, 1915, the conference committee recommendationswere
read to the Senate (pp.5137~5138),and on March 3,1915, after some
debate, the Senate agreed to theconferenceTeport{p. 5251). ,

President Wilsonsigned fl;R.'20975 on Mareh,4,'1915 (p. 5523)',
thus establishing what was later known as the National Advisory
Oommittee for Aeronautics.

O,DEVELOI'MENT OF. THE NATIONAL ADVISORY OOMMITTEE FOR
AERONAUTICS

1:, ;ORGANIZATION, 'AND 'DUTIES

Afte~;{915 there owete sevei~j:changes i~,theiIIl~IIlber~hipof the
Committee effected by amendments enacted March 2, 1929, June 23,
1938, May 25,1948, August 8, 1950, and June 3, 1954. As of Septem
ber 30, 1958, the membership section 6£ the statute read:

There is established-a-Natioual' Advisory Oommittee for
Aeronautics * * * to be composed of not more than-seven
teen members appointed by the President. Members shall
serve as such without compensation,and shall include two
representatives of the Department of the Air Force; two
representatives of the, Department of the Na"y, from the
office in charge of naval aeronautics; two representatives of
the Oivil Aeronautics Authority; one representative of the
Smithsonian Iustitution;onerepresentative of the United

9363d Cong., 3d sass.. Naval apPl'oprlatidiibiU. OmiferencCretidrt 'td'iiccompallylI.R. '20915illtikfhg
appropriatlrm Iorthe naval servicefor the fiscal year ending June 3D, 1916, and forother purposes(Mar. 2,
~n"',,\ .
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PETERMINATION,OF,INVENTIONi ' '
.• '.:::-> ':i';':;',.:-, .. :." "," ';::.c", : ';>'.-.,;,-:';'.' :'21. inventiond~fined'c+Th~ t~rm~,i"v~nti6n" asu~~d,b.e~~in means

allY art, machine, man~fa6tu;re,d,esign,orcomposition of matter or any;
new and useful improv~rhent, thereof', of, anyvariety of plant, which
is or may be patentable under the patent,Jaws, ofth~UnitedState~.,

,22 .. When and by whom delfrminet:l.c+l'!<:A.CA headquarters, \Vith the
assistanceof.patenbcounsel. madeavailable by the Departmentof
the Navy or otherappropriate.agency, willberesponsible for deter
mining whether there~ultsofrssearch, development, or other activity
within the National Advisqry Committeefor Aeroneuticseonstitute
invention, and wherepracticable will make. this determination before
determining the respective rights of the Government and. the em
ployee of ,the laboratory, .together with such other information as
may b,e,Wq1Iir~d., i'

o'SCOPEOF'REGULATIONS-

~r,'

OCTOBER 1, 1951.

:A.l'I':ENDrX ''13
NATJ:o!'iALAEJRONAuTJ:cs AND, SPACE ACToli1958

PRoYIfi'toNs ;-~EDAT~'N.~:;:¢O-'P ~T:mNTS, -IN;-ENT~ONS:'i:N'D cONTihBuTIoNS
'AWARDS

SEC. 305. Ca) Whenever a~y.jnventionis~~de inthe performance
<lfanywork, underreny-contracb-of ·theAdministration, .und the
Administrator determines ,that',- ',: .'" ..'

(1) 'tha-personowho maderthevinvention was employed or
assigned .to .perform .research, development, orexploratioIi .work
and the invention is relate~. to-thework he was employed or
assigned to perform, or that It waewithin. the scope of his employ
-meut duties,' whether' or not 'it was.made duringworkinghours,
or with a~ontributionby,the,Governmentof theuse of-Govern
mentfacilitiesvequipment, materials, allocated, funds, .informa
tion proprietary to the Govemment;: Or services-of. GOvernment

. employees, during working .hours; or i . .' .• '."
(2) the person who madetheInventien wasnot .employed 'or

assigned to perform research, devolopment.ror exploration-work,
, .but' the .inventionis .nevertheless related 'to the' oontract..or, to
'the work or duties, he was employed .to. perform.r.and was..made
during working hours, 'or with, a, contribution-from .the Govern-

'imentoLthe, sort referred, to .in clause (1)" '.. ,'"

, ,:' -;"",:',1';':: >,><"," ':,":_'"".-,.i, ,.,:,:,:':::,"-',',- ",' '-":;'--,:i'> ",;
23.Jnventions coverfd.,-Th~ for~g0ing provisions oOhese I~gulaC

tiolls apply to any invention made by lfn employee on or .afterJanu
ary23, 1950, and t~ any action taken with respect thereto, and with
regard to such invention supersedes the patent policy of the National
Advisory(Jommitt.~eforAer.onauticsd'!'t~d;run~30, 1949, As to
inyentionsmad~b~for~January23,}950,the respective rights of the
Government and the employee will be determined under the provisi~ns

of the..pateJ1tpolicy of' the National Advisory Cqlllmittee for Aero
nautics approved October 20, 1944, as amended June 30, 1949:

, . HUG:ElI1. DRYpEN,. Director.
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Al'l'ENDIX .Q '.>

sp~()Ll.fA()~~OF(JONGRESS :aEL~~ING T().ExTEksIONS ()],I'.,I.TENTS

Act of March 3, ~809 (6 .Stat, 80, ch, 35)'.' . "',
Amo.~.Whittemore's .patellt for am9:chme for manufacture of

cotton and wool cards. exteJl<led.for:1.4 years.
Act of Februaty7, 1815 (6Stllt.147,oh.36). "'. . ... ' •..'.....

OliyerEvans:. patent;' 'for' improvemente' on steamengmes
extended for'14 ye"rs... ' ..... ' .. ", ". ." .

Act of March 3, 1821 (68tat. 262; Oh. 62). .' . '., t •',

.....(:1amueIParket's. patents for. improvements in currying end
finishirlg leathereJi:ten4gd for 14 years' .

Act <if Marc1l2, 1831(6 8tat..458, ch. 74). .. ..... ." .., .)
John. AdaJllson's patent for Il floating drydock extended for 14

years..... , .• , . '.' ... ,•.... '. ,".' . .: .. .
Act of March 3, 1831 (6 8tat.467, oh.113). .,... ..": .') '.

Samuel Brown~'spatent fora magnetic separating machine
extended forHyear~, •... .,.. .. .' .

Aot of May 19,"1832 (6 Stat. 486,>oh. 78). . " . '.. "'.. .. ..
Jetllr0 Wood's p9:tent,for improvements in the construotion of

,.ltplo",extC'idedforl~ years. .. " .
Act of June 30,1834 (6'Stat. 589,cb,.213).. ... " .... , ..•.

Thomas Blanchard's patehtfor" machine.for turning ,?rml~tiIlg
irreguhlr forms ,e,xteI)ded for. 14ye.ars. [Ainende!lily act of
February 6, 1839 (6.(:1,t/lt.74,8, ch. 14).J

Act of March 3, 1835 (6 8ta£:.613;oh.. 86)". .'"".' ..•........'
Robert EastrnaI):s.patent fora oireular saw clapboard machine

extendedfor 7Ye9:rs:... ,).. ". ,...' ". ". .
Act of July 2, 1836 (6 Stat., 678, oh.336)./> ,..... '.' i.' ....

~aIlle~13arron's.patents for .. improvements in m/lchin.eryfor
Ililtnufacturillg bottle' corks, and in pump for air or water, ex-
tendedfor 14 years. .....i.. ... , .

Act pfM"'rch 3,184:3.,(6~tat.895,ch.131).., '. .......
. ' ,·Extensipn.(app"rently}or 7. years) ,?f. William Gale's patent

for improvement in manufacture of silver spoons and forks
authorized...... .1, ,).. ' •• , ".,

Aot OfMarcb, 3, 1?'l3 (6 Stilt,. 899,c!i.)?0). .> .....• .
.. 8aIllueIK.Jellllings'. patent for "apparatus for the speedy

generation, and convenient, prompt, . and ,agreeable application
.,.,?f hea,t.t"" thehUl)laq.,sys.tem" to. be r~newed for 14 years.

Act of February 26,1845 (611tat. 936,.ch, 2.7)..
William Woodworth's patents for improvement in planing,

tonguing, grooving 9:ndciItting, and fo,r"facing and dressing
brick and cutting moldings. on, and facing several other sub
stances," extended forp?"' years; .".:: . ':'

Aot of Max 30, 186,2 (1?8tat: 904,oh.88L
'. Eitelisionfor.7.years of patent ofJolm Goulding for improve

ment iii machinery for m..nufacture of textiles. authorized..
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obteining thebenefits ofteseatchanddevelojJmentjJrogram~
oonductedatGovernmentexpense. These .small-business
concerns-are therebyplaced-atu competitive disadvantage;
This weakens the competitive free-enterprise-system-und
prevents the Ord~rlydevelopinentof the nati0]1.al economy.
It· is the policy of the Oongresathat assistance' be given to
small-business concerns to enable themvto undertake and
to obtain the benefits of,research and development in order
to maintain and strengthen the compe.. titivefree-enterprise
system and, the national economy.' ,

(b) It shallbe the dutyoftheAdmiriistration,and it is
hereby empowered- ..... ". •.. . '.' '. . ". .

(1) to essistsmall-business concerns-to obtain Gov
ernment contracts 'for research and.revel0l.'ment;

(2) to assist, small-businesa-coneerns to obtain t.he
benefits of ,rese l1rch and de...elopmentperformed under
Governmentoontractsorat Government expense; and

(3) .to provide technic~lassist~nceto small-business
concerns to accomplish the purposes of this section. .'

(c) The ',Administration is "uthorized.' to ~onsult and
cooperate' with all Government agencies and to make studies
and recommendations to such agenciesy-and-suchegencies
are authorized and directed to cooperate with the Adminis
tration in order to carry out and to accomplish the purposes
of this section.

(d) (1) The Administrator is authorized to consult with
representatives of small-business concerns with a view to
assisting and encouraging such firms to undertake joint
programs for research and development carried out through
such corporate or other mechanism as may be most appro
priate for the purpose. Such joint programs may, among
other things, include the following purposes:

(A) to construct, acquire, or establish laboratories and
other facilities for the conduct of research;

(B) to undertake and utilize applied research;
(0) to collect research information related to a par

ticular industry and disseminate it to participating
members;

(D) to conduct applied research on a protected,
proprietary, and contractual basis with member or non
member firms, Government agencies, and others;

(E) to prosecute applications for patents and render
patent services for participating members; and

(F) to negotiate and grant licenses under patents held
under the joint program and to establish corporations
designed to exploit particular patents obtained by it.

(2) The Administrator may, after consultation with the
Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission, and with the prior written approval of the
Attorney General, approve any agreement between small
business firms providing for a joint program of research and
development, if the Administrator finds that the joint pro
gram proposed will maintain and strengthen the free enter
prise system and the economy of the Nation. The Admin
44515-60-11
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lockers for-the launching crew personnel, .Items of equip
ment normally included in the weapon-system concept now
include the following: ',..

J, Testing equipment of various kinds.
2. Personnel training devices.
3. Ground handling equipment.•
4. Fireflghtingequipment, .

. 5. Shipping and storage containers.ij. ,,' .: '
All of these items and .othars can-be and should be de"

veloped and manufacturedby small-organizations specializ
ing inthem., , .•,.. .". " , ....' •

One problem in the weapon-system concept.. to. which. the
militaryadmits, is that inclusion pf auxiliary and supporting
equipment in the weapon system defeats the important ob
jectiveof standardization. Each prime contractor develops
his own equipment. '., This results in duplication in cost during
development, and duplication of supporting equipment in
the field. • .. .'''': " ... .,.' . '., .

Thus, it is my conviction that elin)ination of the extremes
presently .practioed ill' the, weapon-fystem contracting
msthod would.on the one.hand, save money, manpoweryand
equipment; and on the other hand, make a considerable por
tionio] large weapon work once-more available to small
business.:",:,_ , ,-"'(:'.< -,:- -:'<; ~,; ,.;

It has bean our experience ;that the. StnallBusinesaAd
ministration. and small-business specialists pt the .military
services have been completely ineffective in the research and
development field-effective though they may be inmanu
facturing work. In some 200 to 300 requests for bid which
I have reviewed in the past 5 years only 1 .research and de
velopment project was set aside for small business. The
scheduleanqmoneYinvolved made-it impracticable as a
sl1lall-busin,esspr~jeW " '

(4) .JcmeeT. I)uffy, Jr.,. KelleJotA,ircraft,' WillowGrove,Pa., re-
ported the following: " .

We have been 'struggling for the past 6 months to keep in
tact a very capable research and development .plsntwith a
'sizable engineering department. The total number ofmen in
our organization is approximately 150, .•. , " ..

Since lar~¢busin~sScis taking overthe entire systems con"
cept of projects for the Government It makes It even harder
for small ?usiness toparticip~te in these, programs,

(5) E. F'.Pairi, vice president, sales ~nd engineering, Aero Supply
Manufacturing Oo., Inc.jCorry, Pa., described his problem as follo",s:,

I have been reading with considerable iuterest of your in
troduction of bill S. 2993 designed to amend the Small Busi
ness Act of 1953 to permit participation of small businesses
in programs of research and development.

.Of particular interest is the provision to assist •small-busi
ness concerns in obtaining the benefits of researeh and de"
velopmentperformed under (j-overnment>contracts or at
Government eJl:pense;As a small-bueiness 'organization now
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research and development activities and (2) specified the purposes for
which joint programs forresearch and developmentrnightbedevel-
oped,these latter being' ~follows,:, , ' ,

To construct, acquire,or establish laboratories and other
facilities for the conduct of research;

To undertake and utilize applied research;
To collect research information related toa particular'

industry and disseminate it to participating members;
To conduct applied research on a protected, proprietary,

and contractual basis with member or nonmember firms,
Government agencies, and others;

To .prosecute applications. for patents and render patent' '
services forparticipating members; and

To negotiate and grant licenses ,under patents held under
the jomtmoljfam, aM, to establish corporations designed to
exploit parti~ular patents obtained by it.

;,' ,I .. " "-".'.. ' .',< '. .' 'd :,_< ;

Mr.ulavits expla.ined the basis for his ~endInentas follows:
Mr. Pte~ident, this is on~ of ~heljfeatareas in which small

business is at a, disa:dvantagea:s compared to big business,
Big business is going to spend about $$ billion on research
a:nd developmentm the current fiscal year. Interestingly
enough, such expenditures are going up 10 percent, while
expenditures for plant and equipment have gone down about
30 percent. " , ' , , ' , ,

Partly by reason of what is statediIl the bill alldpartly
from' the authority of the Small BusillessAdministration" the
cooperative activities can be conducted with complete p~o
tection against a violation of the antitrust laws, which is
covered by the.bill.itself, and small business can obtain some
of the advantages from research and development which are
now obtainable only by large aggregations of capital.

OppositionfoMr.iJavite;' amendment was expressed by Senator
Capehart on two, grounds, i.e., that the Small Business Administra
tion already had the authority necessary to lend money to support
such programs and that it was undesirable to spell out the authorized
activities in this way. He felt the program would not work, that it
represented a step toward 'Government in business and Federal in
corporation, and that it trespassed upon rights reserved to the States.
He said:

Ido not, understand how this would mean anything to a
small businessman. ,What small businessman 'will join with
a half dozen other small businessmen to engage in a program
of research? I want the Record to show that this proposal
will not work., I tried it once myself, and: I know what I am
talkingabout, The only thing I see wrong with it is that we
are endeavoring by legislation to providefor a sort of charter
which corporations must use inconnection with their bylaws
in order to do these things, which they have a right todo now.
I do not like to .set llP criteria, or at least I do not liketo see
the Federal Government set up ,cdteria even by printing that
sort 0f.thing in a, bill. ,Corporationshavetheauth{),ntY,to
do these things under the State charters they have received.
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Mr. HANISCH. Yes, sir; they have faint ideas that they will
.'realize on what they contribute.

Mr. MACIEJEWSKI. You do want to see thi- thing finished
right now?

Mr. HANISCH. Yes; I ",,,uld like to see it finished now.
Mr. MACIEJEWSKI. YOlD.wandto\report back to them

that there is no chance andnouse..spending any more money
foolishly?

Mr. HANISCH. Yes, sir ;,tIr"t,i$jlISP)t.

(5) O?ryyJay P:Qo~, CoIl:l)"Ili,sSi()n\'Lof Pa~7"ts (pp.p"-:+~),se'!.A ~
letter,s~y1p.g:.. '., ••.0 .' •••••• •••••••••• •..( '. .. ••••• 0 _0 -

· The patents involved expired in 1\124,1925, I1ndJ931, ..
respectively, and the inventions covered thereby have for
years been free to the use of anyone. To now revive rthese.

. patents-. and.' establish: in certain'individualsa"mo\l'()poly
giving them .theright.to.exclud« others .frommakiIlgiiusing,

'or selling. the devicesforming 'the 'subjectvmatter thereof
would. illevita?ly ,result.in:iIljury t?t.he'public 'generally.
·The-bIlhs subject to the well-knownobjectionsto-the exten
sion of the patent monopoly beyond the usualistatutory
period; and does not. setforthanycirlmmstahc~s which, to
my mlndvwould.juetify.the extraordinary relief sought. .

'Theenaqtment()f this bill, in my opinion; would 'establish,
.' .a dlln,gerO\Is.precedent, . There would 'undoubtedly follow a:

flood.6frequestsoforsimilar legislative relief which, if granted,
.would·lead to' utter chaos and confusion in the p~tent'system'

and in industry generally. . "

"4.<COMMIT1.rEE iAcTloN
· ,:",' ";'-:,' ,;;;,:~::·_»:;;:,r:,,: ".>' :,,':,:;i.,,-, (;: i.i::','
· .'I'heHouseCommittee, on _the Judiciary.issued.two adverse reports:
Oil July.21,:.1Q40 (H.~ept. 2691 and JI. Rept. 2692),on j'LR.. 9341
and H.~:-7,~85 respectiyely. The committee. referredtothe hearings,
n()tIIlgtIre several distinct groups.veach .oluimingfhe right to .these
expired 'patents, :each seeking ro gain their revival and extension, and.
charging .djIesorreeeiviIlgcontribjItions for that pjIrpose., They felt
that.towitIrtlraw these patents from the public andreinvest .them in
private.ownership.would J,ecolltraryto public policyvharmfu] to the
general interest, and a dangerous precedent to set.

'l'he.cowmittee .issuedrhe .adversereports because it had been de
velopeditrthe hellrings that the collection pf funds to prosecute the'
passageof'the bills savored of being ... a .racket,.and the committee
wantedtodiscourage furtIrer .collections.
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headquarters will be responsible for and, with theassistanceof'patent
counsel. made available .1Jy: the Department; of the NaVy 'or ,other
appropriate agency, willdischarge .the following functionsr.. ' .' .

(a) Determine whether the resulta-of research, development,'. or
other" activity: within.the National-Advisory 'Committee' -for:;Aero~
nautiesconstitute. inventiorr.within-thepurview ofExecutivo Order
lQQ90;'. ',.;' ! .....,./ '''''',!""

(b) Determine, 'subject ito review .by the, Chairmen.ofthe Govern.
ment Patentf\'Board,therespective rights of the Government and of
the inventor. in; and to any. inventionmade by anemployaeof tho Na-
tiona\!!Advisory.:Committee fon.Aeronautice; i . " "" ..

(e) Determine, subjectto·,certainexceptions,noted·. hereinafter,
Whetb.er patent 'protection.will besought.inthe United, Stateshythe
National.Advisory. Committee .for Aeronautics for-such Inventions;
and...· ... >, i.'. ' " ".., .!l'"

· ,{d) Fumish reporte.aerequiredto..the Chairman-of the Government
Patants.Board relating to thedetermination, of. rights, the.taking )of
appeals,the ·filing ofapplications,. and the issuance of .patents,

..•.:;'J
DE'l'ERMINATIO~"'AND-ASSERTION- OFLiRiGHTS

,5.00nditii~s fo~ .assig';ment~~Th~, National.Ad+isory. Comrllittee
for'Aeronautics may require assignmentof title.;t().inventions mad!'
byitsemploy,ees and to.patents.that may be.issued.on.suchinventions
if anyof the'follo'wing condit.ionsarepre~~nt: ',,.
,)(a) IftheirJ,yention ",as made .duringW'prk:\llgll()urs.;.or
· (b) If the invention wasmade with a contribution by the. Govern
lIlen~ .offaeilities, equipmeut,lIlaterials., fpp.ds,.orin.form~tion, or of
the tune or services of othe, GovernmentemployeesonofliClaldnty; or

.1' (c) If the;inventioll be.ars a direct relatiollto 0, was madein con-
seqIlence ofthe' official duties oftheinveIltor.. ;., > .

6. Vefiilitions of conditions:-In determinin;g",hethera comJ.ition
set forth aqoye was present, in themaking ofthe inverition, thefollow»
i.ng,definitions)haILapply:. "'. ,,: "',',:." ", .,' ,".",)'

. (a),)Vo,kinghonrs s.hall mean timespent.during either the' usual
wo,kinghOIlrB, oVertime,.or both; ',' .":,,, "",.,
· (b) A collt,ibution offacilities sh.allineant'hat the facilities .were

ljsedin,.themp.k:ing, of. thcinvotition and while so used were made
unav~ilablefo,.otherpljryoses;.,' " . ".' ",' ",,,,
,.(e) A contribIltionof eguipment'shilllmean, thabthe equipment,
wasusedinthclIlalring of .the .invention and was thus made.unavail
abkforotherpljryoses.; .. , ., ,.",:,,,, ""';;"" '.;':i

'(iIJ A contribution .of niaterialsshp.ll mean that the materials ",,,e,
~pecificll1ly,obtainedandused for the l'Il':pose ofmaking the invention
and were thus rendered unavailable'for:otherus,e,; ..'.i,,·: ',;
".'. (e) A,contributi()nof funds. shalllIleanthat, Government f'lIlq.s
were actually expended for the .l'ljryo,jeqf. ma/dng theinv;ention;,", ,.,

(.f) Aeontributipn of information shall mean that theinfo~mation.
used in the making of the invention was available only by.reason o.f
the inventor's official duties and was obtained froth sources not other-
wise available; -"'-)',',"<i:-;' .'i_'i~-:?!'\:'~:ii

(g) A contribution of time or services"of other Government em-
pl.oy'e.~s. Jon. o,ffici,a.I,:dutYSh..all.,.mean .th.,sttherr.· time, 0, .servi<)eswe,re
utilized during workinghoursas defined in (a) above: .
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By way ofilXflmple,Mr. Edson wrote:
At a recent hearing of a private bill before the Senate com

mittee for the extension of a patent which .",as about to
expire, leaving the inventor without any reward for his in
vention, in the development of which he had spent ne~ly

30 of the best years of his life arid had expended all he was
worthwhen he began, all he had madeduring the said 30 years,
and all that he had been able to borrowfrom friends andbusiness
acquaintenances '1)10 had confidence in him. personallyand
in his genius as aninventor, and had nevertheless not been
able to place his improvement upon the market, although
.he now had. the promise of capital to do so in view ofthe
receIltdemonstrations?fth~practical utility of his improve
ment, a member of the committee said to thewrit.er:, "Do
you know of any objection to favoralJle a?tion onyour client's

·.caseot.h.er. tha.n t.hat it would ma.ke.. a p.r.e.ce.dent u.po.n.which
to claim favorable action on other applications?" ...... .

Onanother occasion.while pressing fOJ' favorable actionof
the House Committee. on Patents ona.private bill for the
reliefof a clieIlt, SamuelH. JenJ9ns, who had impoverished
himself in efforts to induce capitalists to ;promote his patent
(a bill which like all such bills filed within the last 15 years
failed ..to receive·,Javorable.,consideration),· and having
frequently expressed my surprise at not receiving notice of
favorable action, a member ofJthecon\.mittee finally said to
file.: "Mr. Edson, you. have ag?od case and y!)llI client is
justly entitled to have his bill favorably considered, but the
f,wt of thematter Is there. are plenty of other cases [ust us
meritorious as yours, and if we should act ffl,vorably .upon
your case it would be a precedent fOF. others to.follow, and
we would soo,,\ ha>;e more applications then we c01M .
possibly consider.." I mention these .incidents merely to
show that the .adverse action of the committees of Congress
on applications for extensions is not due to their hostility
either to",ard inventors or.to arevivalof one of the salient
features of the American patent system; namely, extensions
of patents .irt.properoeses; but is due to. the well-grounded
belief that if they encourage applications for extensions by
making favorablereportsonprivate bills, it would iria'>;ery

•short time be a physical impossibility to hear thsnumber .of
applications that would be made. I became' fullysatisfied
by my experience that the obstaclato Obtaining extension
of patents was in the mode of procedure-private bills-s-and
not iri the. relief sought, andthattherefore some general law
should be passed whieh would give some court, board, Orcorn
rni~siPl1 jwisdiction of the ~earingand determinationiof
applications forexteiisions, andLaccordinglyprepared and
secured the introduction of the two bills as heretoforestated,

Despite the' efforts toen.act· this legislation; these' bills were given
no further consideration bythe Congress; and the act of 1?61 remained
the law.
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Considering now the individual bills:. •
ILR 1ZZ8 * * * This bill will enable one unconnected

with the armed services to profit by an extension of a patent
.if he. can' associate. himself in title with an inventor in the
armed services. It is without time limit and hence intro
duces a large number of patents for extension. The patriotic
reason supporting the act of June 30, 1950, is lacking here.
'I'his.is class legislation without justification.

II.R.~9M. ~ * * These bills violate the spirit of the patent
laws ...'A fixed term provides an incentive to a patentee to
introduce. hisprpduct on the market for the benefit of the
public irrespective of what obstacles he encounters. These
,billsencQurage a. do-nothing and litigious attitude by a
~~tsntes:' . > .....
dThese .billsare n6t supportedb.)' patriotic considerations,
for theY' are' not limited to servicemen, * *. * . . . ...
; H.lp309 * * *. This is class legislation.. Additionally,
it penalizes the public for an act which the. patentee willingly
UI)~ertook during the period involved, and the act continues
to benefit the person which enjoyed the benefits during the
period involved, i.e., the U.S. Government and manufacturers
for the Government.* * * .' ....•..'.
·•.···RR.353~t;; * * ''I'he objections toH.R. 130iand H.R.
4,94~ presented above are almost equally applicable here .:

e. con:irrlittee and other action

H:R.3534\v;aSreported<nit,with a number of amendments, by the
House Co.millittee on the Judiciary (H. Rept. 2347) on July 20, 1954.
Amendillents included (1) expanding the provisions for extension of
vetorati-owned patents to include expired patents, but limiting such
cases to situations in which use was prevented or curtailed by the
:veteran1smilitary:·ser.v:ice; (2) inclusion of patents under which the
Government had received a free license in furtherance of the war effort;
(3).requirementthat.anapf·lication for extension of a patent in which
.avateranheld only apartia interest be joined by the veteran; (4) reser
vation to the United States of a royalty-free right to use the.extended
patents, except where the owner was entitled to receive royalites for
items.furnished exclusively to. and used exclusively by the United
States; and (5) protection of vested rights which might be affected by
the extension.

The committee described the basis and need for the legislation as
follows:. .
;, TiJ:~restricti~ns.on.the use of patents whiehwsre caused

!;>y*r* emergencies took. several forms. The induction
of ~wn.er~ of patents. into the armed services or the voluntary
enlistment of such owners.for such service resulted in 'ons
form of curtailment of theirrightato promote and exploit
their inventions. Similarly, the issuance by. Government
agencies .ofproducti?n stop'or~ers and restrictions in the
USB of machines, articles, materials, Or processes mayhave
substantially curtailed or even entirelr prevented the normal
use, promotion, or development 0 patented inventions.
Still other situations arose where the owners of patents
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Act of February 18, 1875 (18 Stat. 630, ch. 86).
Extension for 7 years of John Hazletine's patent for a new

water wheel authorized.
Act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. 660, ch. 207).

Extension (apparently for 7 years) of Frederick T. Grant's
patent No. 28,470 authorized.

Act of April 29, 1876 (19 Stat. 425, ch. 87).
Extension for 7 years of Harvey Lull's patent for a self-locking

shutter hinge authorized.
Act of August 14, 1876 (19 Stat. 491, ch. 281).

Extension for 7 years of John R. Harrington's patent of April
1, 1856,autkorized. .

Act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat. 538, ch. 150).
Extension for 7 years of Henry Voelter's patent for improve

ment in reducing wood to paper pulp authorized.
Act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat. 551, ch. 207).

Extension for 7 years of Erastus T. Bussell's patent for com
bined rubber and spiral steel spring authorized.

Act of August 4, 1886 (24 Stat. 873, ch. 912).
Extension for 7 years of Henrietta H. Cole's patent for im

provement in fluting machines authorized.
Act of March 3, 1887 (24 Stat. 968, ch. 442).

Extension for 7 years of Samuel M. Gaines' patent for "method
of teaching the rudiments of'.chemistry" authorized.

Act of December 23, 1944 (58 Stat. 1095, ch. 738).
Extension for 7 years of patent granted to Art Metal Works,

Inc., as assignee of Louis V. Aronson, for cigar lighter authorized.

o
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2.:;H~R;\)2994',; TdN~,jT" ,19M~" (MR~"'HARTL',Ey;).L.,.~8TH'i CON'GRESS
'i'::i,".,1 -I'}: :];;) . .:i'-<"-': ;: :; i,'} ':

Because of the 7 years in which Art Metal.was deprived of its rights
through judicial. corruption, 1I;R.2994 was introduced by Represent
ativeHartley to,.extend ,the Aronson .patent. fOr.7 ,years. l I7 '

a. 'Hea~iIigs

,1Iearingswere held,p,~for~the House Committee on}j:'~te)1ts,
October 1(\; 1943. 'j'hpse appearing, included the fOllowing: ,,', ::'

(1) Representatives Hartley and Keogh supported the bill, pointing
out that because of the unusual oircumstancesof the case, it would not
set a precedent for extending the life of patents. They felt that
because, Art 'Metallost its rights due to corruption in one 'branch of
the .Government; it should be granted relief by this act of 'Congress.

(2) 'Kenneth S. Neal,attorney for Art Metal; recited the history of
the litigation with respect to the recovery for damages: T'heIollowing
exchange with Representative Busbey occurred:

Mr: BUsBE"..A point ()finfohnation, Mr. Ghairnran.
There are two questions goillg through my nrind., You said
'that they sold between ~lOand $12 million worth of these'
lighters? ,,", :"'" ,,' , '

'Mr·NE1\.i1: 'Yes, sir" _ ,_,"-"f,' :'." ',', , '" ,:;

'Mr. 'BUSBEY; What'is the actual sum that 'tbe Art Metal
Works recovered fl:O)11)Dyans Case ~

Mr. NEAL. We'entered iirtda license'b,~teem~htwith them
in 1940, which seemed to .bo the, only: feasible way of getting
anything out of them. '

Mr.,L&NHAlIkWhatever you,'gokthere, ,yOu got .,llnder
yourpatent.rightev-. """", "
,Mr. NEAL: ,'j'hat's: right ,.sir; due totherestoration; so to,,,
speak, which the court of appeals.ultimately reinvested: us
with. 'We got $50,000 in, cash at the closing of that agree
ment"andwegottoyalties';oLr**,5 percent.

,'* ;* * -*i~ *',
Mr. B psm:'''. 'They-are stillmanufactu;ring these Iighters?'
Mr. NEAt.' Yes, sir: by our license .. r , .... ,,,, "."

; '.. : ',,',," ,~.,! ; I.. .:" ),~ j ",:" -. I. -. .:.: '- >: : .'.i
(3) Attorney General Francis Biddle opposed the bill, summarizing

Iris objections as follows: . ,
* * * the proposed bill, should not be passed (1) because

it would award 'the-patent 'owner Ii' bompensation' dispropor
tionate to the dami\g~ suffered, for which t~e patent (jwn,er
has aJreadyvo!ilIltary.ly settled~ith t)J.einfringer; (2) be~ause
the burden Of the pr(jposedextension'\V01ildfaJl'uPQn inno
cent members of th~ptlblic:vh(j. Teceived;l~o?enefitfrpnrt~e
1934 decisidjis,'alldp(jssiply ,also,npon cOmpetitors"f the
patentvowner ,,,homay h!'vdcrnPll!0'us]y respected' the
monop(jlydupilg,its17:year ter~" bllt )11~ar,vhile reasonitb,\y
made plans and mvestn:ents for produetiourilthepatented
device after expiration' of 'the paterit ;"and "(3) becausevan
undesirable precedent would be set.

117H.R. 2994was fl substitute for H.R. 2898, previously introduced by Mr. Hartley on June 7, 1943.
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b. H.R. 7685;'Septem.bet25, 1939 (MI'.Reed),7~thOo~gress

H.R.7685pro'vided that letterspatent originally-issuedto Robin
son be "revived and extended in the names of Steve Kalisz and Stella
Lakomski," " "present ownersof ,thesame,'f()rfurther periods of
17 years' each from the effective date of ,this act'" ":"," ". '

, L .:. . • ","f'-- - - ~

c.H.R.9341"Aprill0; 1940 (Mr. Maciejewski),9'6th Congress

"r II.R.9341pr6vide<1thatth~letter~patent"bereviiedand e,,~~ndea
,in the name of John T.Hanisch, John J. Komanwki,(etaL)* *.
each individually and as a fully appointedmember of a committee
representing s()me 760 other holders.ofE. R. Robij1,s(jn notes for the
use and-benefit of the 'said noteholdersin proportion to theamount
of notes which they hol<t and for the llseandbenefit ofanyother
noteholders as their interests may appear, for further periods of 17
years each from their respective' 'dates ,of their .oxpiration."

3. ,HEARINGS

Hearii!gsweteheldMa.y17, 1940, on H.R: 7685 andH.R., 9341,
before a subcommittee of 'the Committee on Patents of -the House of
Representatives,

Witnesses included ,the following:
(1) Hu~o Radau, Chicago (pp.3-8), representing Steve Kalisz and

Stella Lakomski, owners of five patents originally issued to Elbert R.
Robinson, testified infavor ofextending the patents. Hedescribed
how the Car Wheel'i\.ssociationicomposed exclusively of ,Elbert R.
Robinson noteholders, got title to the patents and worildtransfer
49 percent of 'whatever amount might be recoyered, if they were
successfril,at '/tettingthis legislation 'enacted, to the'OaI'iWheel
Association.'" ,

Rep~ese~tativeEdel~tein~s~ed" ,,"., .:..' ',"" ",'
WRltt was do{;e.in oI'deI', to haveFhIt{ association to get

49P\,I'cellt? '" ',:
Dr. Radau replied ~

,The owners of these, patents by themselves,that is,MI'.
K,alisz;andMrs,Lakom~kitransferred at their own .free,wi1h,
without any remuneration, and WIthout any promise at 'all
to these noteholderabecause itisa}act, .the reason why they
did, all of them, Robinson in hi~ lifetiIIle, didissue these notes
which are. re"lly all.outlawed and do not aIIl0)1nt to a rpw of
pins, and he collected about $2,500,000 frompeople that are
ve~ypoor.lftheyhave to spend.aA()llartR~yfeel it'/'f~e
Arllerican par, &Foundry 00., whichhasusedthese patents
frojIlthe very beginning, of CO)1~Se;,ma<Je, an awful pile(}f
money, ,The,noteholders consider, : "Well, we contributed
$2,500,000 to the inventor, to the patente,e,Y",ho:g;pl',atle!l,st
soWe,t,Ring;, ,and ,,"edj~ ~otget,,,cell,t,a1jd th,e.n()!~sltreb~d."
:W;ecanllotdoaIly,thIllgunless somel;>o<JylmysllP the patents
for what they are worth. It is only the title, ',l'hel'atents
became public property, and they help 'tis siiveatleast'somi,',o'f

44515-60--14:
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the Senate .an example.Peni~illin was discovered in Eng
land long years before it was ever used in this country, We
conducted appliedrresearoh which produced" commercial
method of manufacture, .But all research has been dom
inated by one thing-i-commercialism, the dollar value.
That is one thing we shouldgeta\Vay fromif we can, if we
expect to progress. Weh.ave bought basic ideas from
Germany.iand in thebuyill.g of them we ·havesurrendered
our rights by entering into cartels. We have boughtthem
from England, France, .and Italy, and .then we have gone
ahead with engineering and merely applied them. They
will return great benefits to us if \Ve properly apply them, if
we give to the young men and women of inquisitive and
scientific minds a chanceto get aneducatioI), ifwe encourage
them to forge ahead and tp·adv\ance into the ··unexplored
fields of science, the great unkn0\Vll.' Dr. Bush called it the
great frontier. No' frontier can be adequately maintained
unless we. have a sufficient numberof people to explore it,
guard it, protect it, and toadvancealpng the frontier when
opportunity demands: Scienee is thegre"t frontier, but
unfortunately we have gon~ ahead only in those fields which
paid dollar dividends. We have spent millions of dollars in
discovering a new enamel for refrigerators that will not stain.
I think it was the General Motors Corp. which devoted 12
months'> time in,'research-:he~ause,aU,':atmo,spJiBric condition
in Baltimore 'caused tl:eeIlaITl;el '011 it 'refrigerator •to ,,~ta~.

At the same time no effort was made 'to do certain other
things which might have been done, I do not blame GMC.
They are in business for money, and they must take care of
themselves. We in the. Qovemment . are interested .in the
we!fareof allthe p~ople, and for that reason we must develop
scientists and take care of them. .

Asior the ~dl1li~ist~~tion,Mr. Kilgores":id:
So, Mr. President, tbe questiodOfadministration is

important.bacause the previous; "part.;tim~",~dmiI1,istr~t,ions
have failed, except in time ofwar. .I1l. time of war. men. will
give tbeir time to tbeir Government; and gladly give it, but
in time of peace it is different: . It is bard to get men wbo will
devote the time necessary toenable them to go into tbe most
minute details of operating an organization of thesize and of
the national importanceof the proposed Foundation,

Russia has set up a program by which in 5 years she bopes
to overshadow .tpe .rest of the world in: the development of
scientists, under a foundation which makes provision for
sending potential scientists to scbool.Ifwe would keep our
place in the sun, we canuot.rlepend on the basic researcb of
Germany as we 'have in tbe past, we cannotafford to bave
our business and our defense efforts stultified . by . being
compelled to buytheirsecond"bandmanufacturing licenses
under. their patents.. Weh",ve to find new methods; new
things, new men, and we bave to develop the men who can
function efficiently in this Nation.
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(5) To. foster the -interchange-of soientificjnformation
among scientists in the United Statesandforeign countries;

(6) To correlate its research programs with those of indi
viduals and public and private research groups.

b. Senate Report 1151

The Senate. CornnritteeonLabor and Publio Welfare reported
favorably on S.2385 (S. Rept. 1151) on April 20, 1948; S.· 2385 was
amended to correspond identically withH.E:. 6007.

4.' DEBATES IN CONGRESS

S. 2385 was debated in the Senate on May 3, 4, and 5,1948. (Con
gressional Record, pp. 5175-,-5185, 5250-5252, 530l-,-5305).Senator
Smith discussed his bill (pp. 5179-5183) in relation to the Presidential
veto of S. 526. He believed that his bill met the President's objections
in regard to the Director, the Executive Committee, and the Divisional
Committees. The present bill (S. 2385) differed fromS. 526 by
making no provision for adivisionofnationaLdefense, and no provision
for the creation of an Interdepartmental Committee on Sciences,
nor did it specificallyestablish any named special commissions.

S. 2385 was passed by the Senate by a voice vote,
The bill failed to reach the House floor, so nolegislation.materialized

in the 80th Congress. ,

F. 81ST CONGRESS (1949-50)

L .BILLS: INTRODUCE])

a. S. 247, January 6, 1949 (Messrs i . Thomasl(Utah),Kilgore,
Fulbright, Magnuson, Smith (NewTersey) , Cordon, and Salton-
stall. i
S.. 247 provided for a Director tobeappointed !by the President,

who would carry out the provisions of this act in accordance with
"such policies as the Foundation. shall from time til time prescribe."
Each contract would contain its own patent provisions.

This bill ultimately became Jaw. Its provisions are set foi-thin
detail,infra, pp. 66-67. .

b. H.E:. 359, January 3, 1949 (MI'. C~ller)
•. i

H.R.359 provided for an Administrator to be :appointed by the
President to .administer theNationalScience Foundation.. .Ibpro
vided for patent rights to be held by the Federal.Government, and
discoveries to be freely dedicated to the public..... i
') : . ... . '.' .'",' . i·

c. H.R. 12, January 3, 1949 (Mr. Priest); H.E:. 18~,January 3, 1949
(Mr. Harris); H.R. 311, January 3, 1949 (Mri Wolverton) ; and
H.R. 2751, February 15, 1949 (Mr. Biemiller) i

'c. - _,' _ .-: ',_ ; .: ", "", '." - ">,,.,,1
Identical bills, similar to H.E:. 6007 of the80thOongress.

. I
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Or any Government official to appoint a committee, eommis
sion,orboardon aeronautics without authorization of Con
gress.

The resolutions therefore set up an Advisory Committee for Aero
nautics of not over 14 members, of whom z would be from the Bureau
relating to aeronautics in the War Department, 2 from the Bureau
on Aeronautics in the Navy Department.v ! each from the Smith
sonian Institution, the Weather Bureau, and the U.S, Bureau of
Standards, and not more than 7 others (3 from the District of Col
umbia and the rest from different States) • Section 1 then contin
ued:

Prooided jwther, 'I'hat it will be the duty of the AdvisorJ'
Committee for Aeronautics, to supervise and 'direct the
scientificstudy of the problems of flight with a view to their
practical solution, and, to determine the problems which
should be, experimentally attacked, and to ,discuss their
solution" and their, application', to practical. questions. ,In
the event ofa laboratory Or laboratories, either ill whole
orin part, bein1(placed under the direction of the Committee,
the Committee may direct and conduct research and experi
ment in aeronautics in . such laboratory or laboratories:
And promdedjurther,that,rules and regulations for the con
duct of the workof the committee shall be formulated by the

.Committee and approved by the President.
Section 2 provided for an annual $5,000 appropriation for the next
5 years and stated that the Committee would make an annual report
to Congress.

b. 'Action taken

Senate Joint Resolution 229 and House Joint Resolution 413 were
referred to the Committees on Naval Affairs. Senate Joint Resolu
tion 230 was referred to the COIwnittee on Military Affairs.

No further action was taken on Senate Joint Resolution 229 and
Senate Joint Resolution 230, but House Joint Resolution 413 was
reported, with amendments, rrom the Committee on Naval Affairs on
February 19, 1915.91 As ,a result of th~ amendments, the introductory
clauses of the bill explaining the reasons for the legislation were
omitted; the Advisory Committee for Aeronautics was to consist of
12 rather than 14 members; and restrictions with respect to the
locality from which Committee members were, to be chosen, were
deleted. The reportq'foted statements expressing the approval of
the Navy Department ,and the recognition of the need for such a
committee by the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution.
The Committee on Naval Affairs explained that, in addition to studies
outside the Government, the status of aeronautical research was as

, follows:
Although the,U,S. Government isequippedfor doing much

of the work ()f investigation ill the development of aviation,
there is no correlationof.fhework of the various govern
mental agencies. The Bureau of Standards is equipped for

91 Hous~ oominfttee6n Ndv~i Afiaii~: 63d 8brig.';3d'ieks.;\{~ti:onal Adv~oNC~nirriitteerorA~ronaiitlcs.
Rapt. 1423to accompany H.J. Res. 413 (Febmerv 19, 1915),
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5;·',H;"R.4304",JULY 21, 1947· (MR.':LEWISy,..:......:SOTH;C'ONGR:fuSS
, "I, , , '

" 'J.'his bill was similar toRR. 11900fthe 79th Congress. It; was
reported out by the House Committee on the JJldiciarYi,withtwo
minor amendments iu wording, on FebruaryD, 1948 0H.Rept, 1360).
The-committee referred to the hearingswhioh were held the previous
session.jsaying:,__ . .

'. Representations were-made: and were seriously considered
bythe committee that the benefits of such-Iegislatiorr should;(
inure to all patentees who suffered losses byreasonofbeing
unable throughshortages of materials, or other reasons 'during
the war to' prosecute and exploit their. patent rights. The
committee, however, felt that to provide relief for all BUSh
persons who suffered losses in this mannerwould be to-over
look the many thousands of persons in other walks of life who
suffered grievous and-irreplaceable-losses iu their fortnncs
because,?f tha cireumstanees of ",ar. ]'or lUostR1s\ich .per,
sons no governmental relief has been or could reasoaablyb«
afforded, for such conditionscannot reason"llIYlle'collsid~red
by thinking per~ons the responsibility ofLheGovemment.to
restore. . " _''.n ',' "'/_"" _,-,: 'I'; ".f;. ..-:y'T.:

As to veterans of .VVorld War II,howev-er,the ..committee
could perceive a reasonable and .logical .distinction, . for .' in
these cases the circumstances of therelURval of th"Ilatentees
from the scenes of their livelihoods and occupations, .and the
involuntary (in most cases) nature of their having military
or naval duties thrust upon them, effectively deprived them
of their freedom to exploit their patent rights eveniif rna
terials, etc., had been available.. Ofcourse, there were many,
whose patents produced a steady and \indinliuished income
during their absence in service, but as to these the bill makes

a<ithtf1~AI~iii~k~~~;""efuriyprotects tile innocent per~ollsWho" .
might unwittingly and legally be manufacturing a patented
invention after the expiration of its original term and then
finds that the extension of the period createsa technical in
fringement. In such cases the continuedm"nufacture is

. permitted, subject only to the payment of a ,reasonable'
roy"lt;y.. > .'U •. ':'

This bill passed the House on March 1, 1948'(C~ngressionaIRe~ord,
p. 1938), but no action was taken in. the Senate ..

.6..O'+H:IDR BILLS _O;F:T~E_ 80THq9~,GRESS

RR. 4511, November 18, 1947'(Mr. Sabath).
H.R. 5452, February 17, 1948JN,(r.rMsGarvey).

-7.!PUBLIC ~AW": 598, (81STCO'NG.},':JU1f-Ei~O,; 1~50, , "F[

PublicLaw 598"'had its originin H.R. 4692\introd\IcJd'on May
16, 1949, by Mr. O'Hara. It was similar to H.R. 4304 (80th'Qong.).
Hearings were agaiu held by a subcommittee ofthe House Judiciary
Committee; witnesses testified pro and con. The House Committee

m 64 Stat. 316 (1950),l35jU.S.C. sec. 115 (1952).
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Now.. L'do not believe that mY. own experience is 'ateall
unique and therefore .Liwillillustrate 'the point by reference
to my FM inventions; You alliiknow,we 'now haveradio
without static; that .wehave 'coest-to-coasttcansmissieriof
television: signals ;rthatpolice;, fire.. andremergency...vehicles
keep inconstant touch with tJ;teir headquarters.byradio.mnd
thatmay hundreds of long-distancetelephone 'convers~ti<\ns
travel between cities over a single beam.and-that tliose radio
beams are rapidly replacing wires.' All of those services are
hasedonthe radio system .thateliminetesstatiodromtbe
signal, popularly knownasFM. " '"
'·Now, when 1 inventcdthcsystemoffrequencymodull}"
tionwhioh producednoise"free. radio' signals/many"others
had been working in that-field, amongthemtlieIargesb.and
best radio laboratories .in the-world-s-General Electric,Wes""
inghouse,RCA, the American Telephone & Telegraph, Bell
Laboratories; and the great German Telefunken,CO.i
"Their re~.ults ~ere entirelynegative. • rhe'general.opii:ll0!':
among radioengineers 'about the'posslblhtyof a.static-elimi
nator was expressed hy John ,R;. Carson".thetelephonecom
pany's I1blestmathematicaLphysicist;who ~oteina.techni
caili journal in 1928,and'demonstrated-mathematically,that
the .problem. of static, wasinsoluble». NoW'lYquote' from.hi.
conclusion:>: - ,ii' ,L,:;;:; 'ft"·- q:;;:' >';:,i

"As,,!qr~ and more schemes, are analyzed and. tested..and
as the essential nature 'oftheprpblem is 'more ;clearly-per
c~i:ved,we, 'areunaV'oidablY'forcedto·tlie'conClusion' tli":t
static;like;thepoqr, will always be With us.".» -:.,

Thatwas -in therproceedings ofthe: Insutute-of.Radio;
Engineers in 1928; just 5 years before static.was' eliminatedu

*) * *' ",j: : V<;.',; '" -,"1'*",)'

";'()n ~iI()t!Iet'()ceasioll,'.c<\mirientihg•O#friiqueiic:fj,)()<\ul~'
tion, in which ,thc solution ofihe noisepropleni wasfouri4;
W, Carson sta~ed that :frequency mqdulation"inherCljtly
dist,orts, without {illY eOIIfPcrisating _ad'X~'ntages .\vhats:qe''''er,,',''
That statement., of course, was approved by tlicm~~age'nie1,lt
ofthegreatest communicaticns companyi~ ,the world, the
American Telephone & 'J.'elegraphOo., bec~n~e no. 8~ate..
IIfents go out. until. they are approved by the. patent ~epartl.
ment of that COrPor~tion-.or of any other ofthelargeppr
pqrll.tions, for that matter, ." , " ... ......<..; r;
. When the problem was finally solved, andtlie. statIC III

broadcasting reduced 1,000 to 1, it was in a Small university'
laboratory, with a staff consisting of one laboratory ~ssista.nt
and o.nesecretary and myself, at the Marcellus Hartley Lapc
oratory at Ool"!."bia University. .: '....• ' .. ·.·.·..··..oo
. I have heard recently of a casewhere' a <\evelop~entil0'W'
used in jet-airplane engines.was made by a sipglem¢tallWgist
with three or four laboratory assistants, afte,. the largest met
allurgicalIaboratcries specializing ip that particular field:--
laborat()riesmaintahled by two ofLhe litrgest corporations
inthecountry:---had w"rkedon the job arid repbrt~d thlItit
was impossible of accomplishment. ,'. ..... " .
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could be drawn out with profit, especially.wheredevelopment is left
to privateenterprise.

The domplaintofthose who think that some of the pro
posals withrespect to patents overshoot the mark is that
they are going to make it impossible for private enterprise to
operate 011 the proposed terms.

He present~d the folldwil1ginthsociety committee findings: 63
percent were for. a single administrator; 18 percent for a 48-man
commission; 48 percent prefer inclusion of social sciences;86 percent
believe in granting undergraduate scholarships ;94. percent believe
no special stand should be taken on patent legislation.

(5) . Charles E. Mac Quigg, director of tbe Engineering Experiment
Station of Ohio State University and chairman of Obio Water Re
sources Board (pp. 68-73), declared tbat bisgroup favored a board
and favored scholarships. He believed that research should he on the
widest geographical basis and that social sciences should not be
mixed in the same legislation. ..'

(6) Frartk Jewett,Presi.~ent, National Academy of Sciences (pp.
73-111), speaking for himself, was opposed to Federal support. He
believed the traditional channels were goodenough,

So on two scores I am skeptical: First, as to the premise on
which the necessity for this foundation scheme is based, and,
in tbe second place; lam very doubtful as to whether the
people of the United States, for the money which is spent in
this particular sector, will get as much value out of their
dollars as they would .get·were they ina position to make the
expenditures directly in the traditional way.

(7)William A. Higinbotham, executive secretary of the Federation
of American Scientists (pp. I11~119), said that:

Science. foundation legislation should have two primary
objectives: . . ......•.. . . '.

First, to makesure.thatscientifically inclined American
youth have an opportunity todevelop theirtalents ; and

Second, to support and extend baSIC scientific researcb.
(8) George E. Folk, special adviser to the National Association of

Manufacturers committee on research and patents (pp. 123-134),
said tbat tbe NAM approved legislation along the lines of Dr. Busb's
report........• '..•.cr, .' ..... ...•.. .

TbeNAM Javors.in principle Jegist~tidnfor creating a
Na tional Science Foundation along th~ lin~sreyonllnended by
Dr. V'"nnevar Bush in his report entitled "Syience, the
Endless. Frontier." It believes that the FOl\ndation should
haveyertaincb aracteris~ics.found in the fouridentical bills,
H,R.. 1815, 1830, 1834, 202?''rhosefe.atmes especially
approved are-,-."" u:'.'... :' ••• . ..""

(1) A relatiyelysimple orgl\niz"tion consisting of per
. sons well versedin thespecified fields which are included

in the Foundation'S aCtivities.. ., ..•. '.....
(2) The selection. of such members of the Foundation

solely onthe basis of established, records of distinguished
serv~ce.' ". .' , . ~

445Hi-6<>--5
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,(~)th~<pr!1Gti"e,oft4einventions .described, and
claimed .in any unexpired patent ofthe United States ..
was prevented. or curtail.ed by-any order ofan ag~ncy of
thy <!Qvermllent, prohibitin~Qr limiting the .pr?duc
tion or lls"ofanyclass.of .machines, articles, or mate-

. ,rials, or the useof any class ofPro~"sses or fopnulas,
then the term of such patent may be extended in accordance.
with the. provisions of thi§act....
*,' ' .. ·· ..··_·-d'-'~/ --'; --,-,,_:, .- -'* '-'j-,: ,:.; -- ',":,",,*,_.': ;;.:::,:'

. (d)Th~ periods 411rin~nv.hichone()r iri~re. ~f thr- drcllin
stances described in subseytiorr (",) musth",ve occurred 'in
orderto qualify a patent for extension under this act are as
follows:. < '., '.' ' , ' '., ." .•......

," . (1) The jleri()dbegiIirlinf5May 27, 1941,andenmng
'December 31; 1945." "'. .'. .' .'.' ". "

(2) The. period during which the $electi"eSer"ice
Act of 19480rt~e Univers",!Military Training' and
Service Act i§ in effect. .', .'. . . .' . . .' ' '..

(3) ..The .period during. which title I' of the Defense
Production .A9tof1950is in~ffect. " ...., .' .

H.E.'!944, April 30; 1933 (Mr. Utt). It was similar to H.R. 323
(82d Cong.) i deseribedsupra.rp, )p4,

b. .Hearings

Hearings ",ereheldonthe";bo",,, bills, before SllbcoID.nlitteeNo. 3
of the.c0Illrrllttee On the Judiciltry,House QfRepresentatives, on
June 10,,1953'•. ,', ....;, ,,:,,: "" .:. <.,' .. .... , ,.,

(1)liiJ"'(terli: Budge. (pp.iO~11)...8pokeiIlfa",or o.fH.R..1228,
contending.fhaf the extension privil~g" should be available to the
person-who retained a substantial interes.t ill hispatent eyen though
he hadmade an assignment thereof, just It§. though he were the sole
owner as specified under presentIaw ':•.. ', '''",' , ',

(2)[rmpg potter, President, Patent E'luitYAssociation, Inc. (pp.
12-27), testifiedin favor .of -g.~. 3534. He painted .out that the
constitutionalprovision allowing' the grant of patents for limitedtimes
did not speak ill terms of "limitedtimes during. peac","or"limited
times to be abridged during war." .. Hedesrribed the hardships his
company enduredbecause of Government §top orders during the war.
He pointed' out that,although the Potter refriger",t()r was. deyeloped
by hisC()Illpany,other manufacturers made Illilliollson. the invention,
while his backers had their business entirely wiped out due to Govern
ment.stogorders; .., '., ...' "."...,., ., ,.... . ....

(3)..Willi!,,,, R.B!'llard, National .Association. of Mitmifactlirers
(pp. 37.. -:4.0)..'. o.. J,.p..o.sed H.,R. ,1301,230.9., n.lld 35.34,on.t.h..e. gro.. un.d...·that
they would have. the. followingbad effects On the patellt§ystem:

(1) From the fact that owners of.. patent rights-s-ene
speciesiofiproperby-e-would .be (singled out . for preferred'
treatment.owhiclr.is unfair to the owners of other kinds of
property;' (2) from the resulting uncertainty as to theexpira
tion.date-of patents, and the consequent difficulties Ior. busi-.
ness enterprises in planning their future .activitiesp.and (3}
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fiom ~~e;fur~h~r 0rii':loa:dir!g 6f'th~PatehtOfficeby a lI~od of
lJ,~plicati(jns"f9r extension, to the detrimentofits important
lll1~inessofhandlin~lJ,pplications'for patent. .... .. . . •.

(4):Jv.aliJ)a' V(J,yJs, cil~~mlJ,ri, O()Inn1itteeonLa;wsarid Rules,
AmericajlJI)~tent.LawAssoCi~tiori(pp. 46t50), presented the objec
tions,t9':the billsby-bisassociation,.whlch ran along the same lines as
previous'testrrnoriy: , "".d .., •••., '< .'.

(5).Dr. Edwin A,rmstrong (pp.·64"71)'eloquently described the
patentsystem \"S {oilo;"s: .." '. .... i..' .< .'.' . .•....• .... -: •.. .' ". '.'

;'f~ :t~e~ieiis>~;;·lie';;"i~g~>Aliraham.Lincolnwas. quoted' as
r,~virigsaidthat':rheAm~dcan,patent system added the
fuel of sslf-interestto the fife of genius". To my mind .that
stll:tem~nk.exJ}resses,the.trueful)cti()ns>f.thePll:tentlaw in
ourecononiic system'-toproVide incentives f9r,th,emaking
of,inventiQns.. ".·. ...., .• ' ,·.r , .•...., ., ..... : ...
• :rytaiiypeople.w~owouldagreewith. that statelllent, how

ever, do riot fookibcyond the makill~ofasingle invention and
reW;lJ,fd.ingJheinVentor for it. Tsug~~t that there is.a good
deal more than ~J::at.~o t~e .~na~t~l"ofl.'~oviding inC~?tlves.

, From the standpointof th~ individualInventor.vthe nnpor~
c. , <.' tarit' thirigaboil~rewarding the inventor is to provide hinJ.

with the resources with which to 'make the next invention.
That is the aspect of the matter .that is of public importance.
For if inventions were ever needed, they are needed now,

n world conditions I being what they are. .
:.' •.,•. The:te,st ofa'I)ypro:pdsalaffectin~the patent law is whether

!"itviiII"erv'e as aspur to invention. Applying'that tes~. to tlie
,."proi)os!,l, ;w4,iciI)s•.before.your C()mm\ttee,r thi¥'it:is,a

.L'l:n~ii~6ri(i'«s ,Prop.()saLlt,:ws>ulcl.proViqe a~oodm~.nY iri~eri- •
;"".W~s;r !lelleye,flth WeJlle!,n~W1th:whlCJ::togoon mventmg.··

:.. :::~pdrast,a,!-dperhap~lll.(jst nnPortant,lt would assure the .
""lnventorsand'potentml mventors. ~f~hecountry.:that the'
n"O()llgres~.js.mil.)clful()ftheimportan~eoftheirwork and

:.,',:W.\,;l.)Fst~en1 ~omw thelrduerew~rd",not f?r the s*e. of the
• r.ewar.d but for. the sake . .of ~OIng on and making other

',' ·::itlventions.<. ~-" ,<';'", ..,." -:: .. : ,'., _ "'. -.,'
" ", 'Thete ate t~ose .no'Wadayswho"belittletberole OFthe
';. )~~\Vi8.u~]in'V~l.)~~r!lll~saytha~r~searehbas bec01!lesocom
<.plic~teqan~so.e.xpen",IVe thatIt .can.onl:y be carried out,~J'

'large laboratories,. such ,as those IIialllt"med by th~IIiaJor"
:,',·;".lii~vstriaf().g~ni~ati?ns..T~atis Iiotinaccord wi~hexperi~ .
... ' .. ence. . Many mventions, of course, come out of the industrial
.'. ~'\!>?f!!t.ories'i!fnd t~~r~!lre c~rt.aintyp~sof problerriswhich
.. .;onlytiJ.eycaI)WOfk on effectIvely, because of the amount, of .'.
••. •'nl()neJ'.iIl'Vol,,~(L, ,.·But ir\th~ many fields,\\,her,e. the. capital ..

requirements areuot too great; it has been proven over and
over that::inanforman anddollar.for dellarj.theindividual
inventorrepeatedly outstrips organizations withhundredsef
fimesrthe: .manpowerrund. numberless times: thafinanciel:
resources, My.ppintis,notthat either' kind of inventive
effort must-give way to the other;niY point is that the.coilntry;
rleildsiboth:kirids of effort'. ";'J:" 'g.; !J.')
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(3)LTh~t in' theiiklkcllon of members Mthe .F6U!idaJ
tion due consideration shall be given to recommendations
for nominations" made by..the . National. Academyrof
Soienoe.orby other scientific organizations.. , ..... ,"

(4).•That thechief-executive offtcer-of.theFoundation,
shall be a director selected.by an executive committee of

.tilat :J?0AIlr!f\ti\ln.which slWJ1pre.sqribetile powers.and
duties qfJile. Director and which •pO;vers and duties shall

,.... be perf.or)ller!'und~r thesupervision of the committee.
.... Tliere,;,recertain proyisionsofthe~e four bills whichf'r'eopell' •

to adverse criticism.• Tileyarq- ..••••• ....•••..•.• 'r ' ••.
(1) Including among thepossihlerhembershipo{th.e ..••

F;ouIlqati6tith?sequalifyingmerelyas l~f'dersin ".edu
cationalpfpubliq affl1irs."•• <.' ••...••••• '." ., .•.• '. ....••
)2) Includitll.C"edAcationj11organizations," merely as "

:'sp.pnl> ap1?n~<-"thos~,organizat~q;ns.: 'wl1o~~_ ,poIi;1iIlations
must'be given due consideratioIl.., ,.' ..•... '..'
•. ' (:)) The inqlAsion.s .of"otherscienqes'.'as· fields.iin'
",iliohtilq:J?0'tlldf'tion)s authorized to initiate and sup
port scientjfi()res~"r(Jh;. . .. ' , •. ,' ' .. >< <. '.. '.

(4) 'I'hebroadinclusion i)f "personal property of aH'
kinds," .which would' includepatents.vas subject to con
«Iemnationby .thq .Foundation .even' where such patents
results from research. byindependent inventors. '
... (5)' 'I'heindeflniteness-in section 11(b) Iof.fhe phrase
-"if, patented'! since. the: invenrions irnavLe. -patented
'either .in 'the United States-or in foreign countries-or-in.
both. . i' ." ,,"

,., (6). III m"J<;ngitp9~siJ;lle to ig'nqre.the civil service
lawsin the appointment of ,permiinentemployees of.the
Foundation.··.'·· ..·· ., ....•.. " ...•. ," .... "

TiITtiifig now to the jGeH~r bill',.Ii:R:!942;which'isideritio,,1
withtheKilgOl:ebiH.S.)850 * ** the NAiVl cannot-view
H.R;'942 with 'appr.qvalsinGeit del'artsto such an extent
from'tthe origip.alc<;mMpts()fwhat~"asideemed necessaryto.
carry 'oilt theliriedbjecti'li-es of ,Dr:' Vannevar' Bush. ···This

r .isbecause. the .new.measure ,y()nterp.pla.t~sT.''.'''~\':'. '.,,\
{1). A .Iarge ,organization.imposed, ill·part,upoJ,l. !'~b

.·visory .boarc;ls"-"!',J",rge;qrgalli~atiqn,v.h~cil'has implica
tions of political patronage.

(2) A boa~d.ofsci.eJ,ltists with only advisory, powers
·wd,wiihbtit'a,u.iJiontJ".",hi.ch ."rmfldnot. attr"ct. top
's6ieritis~sofdieHob.rit"y." •. " ...........' ..•
WGlving'tJie:)Pt~ii1entofthe Uilited.State~ v;er~

'broadfiowers,' iliid~r wbidl:\ he'cqhld,' if Keso qeSired;
iIli'erpf¢f'tM''brdl'~o?jectiy,i~;'o;ft~e !,J'i,lj.l1she ,Wis~ed .
. 'The 'polItIcal ullphcatiolls of 'thIsan'd. thepossIbld

df'ngqr t?thesqhool ~ysteIIl,science,bu,Sinqss,,aD'doiif
econoiiiic st"tehi!),Ii'geniu'al ~re ;0bviolls!' .• '. . ..' "

"(4)The' danger of' cb'iinp:~liirg ~~sear,ch through the
.detep:n.ina,tion byadp;ddtak oft~siInportantbodyof
#hatirihisestilllation.. shqilld'?r'Should not be llnder

.," tiiken;for; as'tli'i(Rev: .J:'HugliU'D6nneH, President
of the University of Notre Dame, has sowelhltated:
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'So:I'say .thatthe function of.fhe individual .must not-be
underestimated, andthacthe provision, of liberal.incentives
forhimisa matter,of"publicimportance':'i "'>,':
'i Thereare some .other. considerations ,affecting .the rewards
oEiirventqrs that: your eommitteamay ;want to take into
consideration..y'" ' , "d '. .' • ".'

In' manycasesthe :17-year.Iifeof. a patent 'is .purely ,theo~
reticakIt takes-time for a newinvention to, be accepted,
especially if it is important and would involve major changes
in industry practices. 'Or installations; .My FMpatents, for
example, were issued in December193::J..Theywere greeted
bythe.industrywithskepticism, and it wass or 6 years before
it was,generally accepted that the FM system, would do what
I said-itwould.vandit was1939 before T received a cent of
royalties under the patents... .So in measuring the effectof
war restrictions in that kind ofa situation, the effective 'life
of the patents is really about 10 years,einstead 907. ".': ,.,,::
:, There .isanother point.tbatLjust want to pass .over briefly.
That is that quite a number of patentholders gave freelicenses
forGovemmont purposes' during the,prewar,e'!1ergency" Pe~

riod and the war. «Inmycase; I .initiatedthat policy in ,the
radio.fieldin-March of 194Lhygivinga'free license .to the
Army-and the;Nav:y;:and there was a quarter of, a-billion-dol
lars of equipment made during the period of the- war, from
those;»> .'. '>:i" ,.", '';:i'': ':: ': ':',ire ",..rwouldIike.for .the record W.' show: ,that the ¥lYf system
was used .universally-in .all-rnobilclcommunications ",f:,the
U.S. Army during World War IT; sndwas employed.with
great .effeotiveness during. the later"ampbibious,operations
in both. the eastern and European theatersof.war, 2 .....,:

There is another problem to which the representatives of
the All1erican l'atentL~w ASS9ci\'ti9n did not direct your
attention.•. On.account of .the Il111llerollsfields where, GOv
ernmshtcontrols operate, an. inventor may have' his reward
diminishedorreduced t9 zero bYPureauCl'atic fiat. While
my own experiences m~y.notb.e typical, at least it is illustra
tive ofproble1ll~that areincr~a~ingfor£he inventor. .

My FM .system had been' te~ted ~nd demonstratedand
wasre",ay to go intoPtlpliy{[se before 1936. But in 1936,
wh~nthe F~deral C0'!1nilmications Commission was called
upont6 provide wavelengths for it, the a~signll1ent iJIthe
thenl1~~blepart of th"r,adio spectrum was only five channels.
Nothirigremotely approaching a nationwide systemof]j'M
broadcasting could be built upon five channels; and there->
alld forthe further reason that the service wasmade vexperi
mental," so that nobody could derive a cellt .6frevenue 0l1t
ofitre;tlle Commission deprived it of all immediate yom
mercial attr~ction £0 the big broadcasters. .:...• : '. .," .

He'n'ce, the. large interests in broadcasting stOod pat,· and
left iVto .the inventor awl some of the less favored broadcast
ing i4t~rests to exploit the FM' system. It was Ilot .until
MaY'~~40,. that the Commission made FM broadcasting
"commercial" and assigned additional (but still insllflicient)
radio channels to it. .
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on the Judiciary-issued its report.on August 8" 1949 (H. Rept. 1214),
and the Senate on October 17, 1949(S. Rept, 119Q). H.R4(jg2 passed
the House on August 15, ,1949,andtheSenaM; with amendments,
ow October 18, 1949. .';

As the Senate passed thebill,lt extei1d~dthetermofpatentsheld
by members of the armed services for an additional amount of time
equal to the amount of time they spent in the services: On the other
hand, the bill.ias passed by theHousa.wouldhave extended the term
for twice ..that 10}\g.Aco.nferenc.e was held (H. Rept.188(); and the
confereesagreedwith the position taken by the House of Representa
tives, and on, June 19, 1950, the House and Senate agreed to the
conference report.KR. 4692 was signed. into law on June. 30, 1950,
becoming Public Law. 598. One hundred-and .thirteen patents were
extended under this act.

8. 'OTHER BILLE!INTRODUCED-IN-THE SlST-CONGEE'SS

Oth~rl!ill~introd#"ed.i1th~,8istCongres~,butod whicJ:uIc). action
was taken,included-;c:" ",." '.."" " J"

. H,R; 9.8,. Janua,.y 3; 1949, (},ir.Q'Hara)..."
H.R. 3135, March 1, 1949 (Mr. McConnell).
,RR. 4()71,April7,1949(},ir. O'IIara),
,H,R. "')M, April 9,19.49 (Mr. Gpis],j).
, KR. 8884, June.21, 1950 (Mr:Walter).
H.R., 936,6jAygust9, .19.50, (Mr. Reed).
~.1854, Nlay13,1949 (},ir.Dollg:l~s).

9.pii~LICU~V4~7 (8d]) , c6Wll.),iUNJi 1, 195~

PublkLaw 437 116hlld itsorigihhrS. 1537, :iritro~l1c~tlby Mr.
Magn:ll~onon},i~y 23,19~L,H.R.4413, illtroducedby l1r.O'Hara
on June 12, 1951, was considered at the same'time.,.The purpo,se of
these bills wastoamendPllblicL~",59,8 /81stCong.),1]nder that
law, a veteran received t~e beneflteincidont to. the: e",tenSiO]l of his
patent provided. he were the sole, ownerof thepaten~.Thisamend
ment woulde",tend that coverage to veterariswhoowned patents
jointly with th"ir "I'0u"es. '. . .. : ...... ' :,: ' .. ' ,.:.: ,

S. 1537 was reported out ill S,: Rept. 1441 ~nd KR. 4413 in KRept.
1716. S.1537 passed the Senate on May 1, 1952. 'The Hollse I'assed
H.R. 4413 on May 5, 1952, and the amended S. 1537 on May 15, 1952.
It was signed by the ~resi~entonJ~ne,1;'1952. ." '.'. .

C. POST-WORLD WARII AND KOREAN' CONFLICT

1. BILLS INTROt>Uc'ED,"{N 'TRi' 82jfcONG'RESS', UPON' 'wmca HEARINGS
WERJ!]',HEpP

'a.ProvisiOris

H.R. 323, January'3,T951 (Mr. Reed Of Illinois). It provided:
that the term of any patent shall be extended to such extentas .thcnormal_use,; 'exploitation, -.promo tion, .Or.development
o.£§tlch.p,at,ennhas beenpreventad, imp.•.arr.·ed,or delayedby
],"eason. of~ >: ;" '.---

III66 Stat. 321 (1952).35 U.S.C. sec.nae (1952).
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testangof material and .structural forms used.inaircraft and
for standardizing physical instruments usedin air navigation,
The U.S. Weather Bureau studies and reports on aeronautical
meteorology and has an extensive library of works relating to
or allied to aeronautics .and is equipped with instruments
capable of mapping air mment~thIo,ughoutthe United States
and waters along Itscoa.sts:.The ~arand NavyDepa~t
IJ1ents have aeroriallticallibrari'es. all.dpurchase and equip
flying m~chines for .nation,,:l defense..• Each of thes~ depart
ments have attac,hes in the variou~ countries to report on the
development of aviation abroad (p.l).

It then st,,,:te.d: .•. " '. ....../ .. : " ,. ..'
In view.ofthe fact that the establishment ofsuch a com"

mitteewould beinthelina of.the best practice of European
nations;aUof.whichhaye made remarkable progress in
aviation.under the spirit of cooperation of governmental and
private agencies and in view of the ract th\'t at present there
is J;lO, coordinatiorr ot,.thc.agencies, .resources, facilities", Of.

activities of the Government.inthe development of aviation
or with private enterprise; the committee recommends the
enactment of the joint resolutionas.amendedfp. 2).

Nofurtheractionwas taken on Rouse :Joint Resolution 413: On
March 3;.1915,howevcr;Oongressma:n Thomas S'Butler stated that
the provisions of the resolution were covered in the naval appropria
tionbill,RR. 20975,which had been passed by the House." This bill
is. discussed below.

2. ACT OF MARCH 4, 1915, CRE.A.TINGTHE NA'PIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOR AERONAUTICS

.
' .'. .. ' '-- ',.... '-":". -'

a. RR. 20975, report~dJ":nuary16, 1915 (Mr. Padgett)

H.R. 20975 in its originalfol'lli eohtained an appropriation f<>raero
nautics but no provision for .an.advisory committee, OnFebruary
22, 1915, however, it was reported from the Senate Committee on
Naval Affairs withaIJ1endments.93 , Among the amendments was one
setting. up an Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. The proposed
membership of the Committee was almost identical to that provided
in Senate Joint Resolution 229 (63dCong.), but there were to .be no
more than 10 membersand the 3 persons not holding specific positions
were tobe ','acqua~ntedwiththe needs of aeronautical science.ieither
civil or military, or skilled in 'aeronautical engineering or its allied
scienses." ,One of these IJ1eIJ1bers. could be from the District of
Columbia, while the. others ",,,reto be from different States. The
dllties or the Committee were identical to those set forth in Senate
Joint Resolution 229.

'. hi Actiontakenon>H.R:.20975, and enactment thereof

On February 25, "1915,. the.Senate,aetirigasCommittee· of the
Whole; approved the .amendment establishing the Advisorv Com
mittee," On February 26,1915, the Senate agreed to the amendments

~2 52 Congressional Record, p. 5461.
~3 GadOong., 3d sess., Naval appropriation bill, Rapt.
94 52 Congressional Record, P. 4601.
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d. H.It184'5','Jariirary25,1949 (Mr.Yan Zandt); andH, R. 2308,
'February 3,1949' (Mr. [MiIls)

Identical bill~,'sim;lar to,S;247,~~~;~.'

2. HEARINGS'- lA.ND<~IGNI~IOAiNT. TESTIMONY

Hearings of the House Subcommittee' of. the, Committee on Inter
.state 'and Foreign: Commerce .were .held on March 31; April 1, 4,5
and 26, 1949, on theabove.bills:

Letters were submitted from the various Government agencies, all
favoring the establishment of ,a National Science Foundation, Com
ments ag~in centered upon administration, patent policy, inclusion of
social sciences; a~d the geographic distribution of funds: Most of
the witnesses had presented testiInony at pre"ioushearings, and the
overwhelming:maj oritY,were for the ,establishment of the •Foundation.

::HonrFritzG.'Lanham;JOhn W. Andorsoh, 'president, National
ipate~t Council; GarY;'~ni:L;0..' W. $toreYiengineer, Illinois;k G.
Dixon, Modino ManufacturingC<)'.;' and', other businessmen and engi
neers dbj ected tothebillson various 'scores.: 'Most of them felt that
Governnient control 'would stifle-initiative and that there was not
sufficient ,safeguard' ,to prevent the "Foirndatiou" fr6mcarrying" on
applied research" ,Some wentsqfara~ to ~ay that, the bill is" alien
inspired"'and' that it might benefit enemies by impairing the effec-
tiveness of our industries. -,' - ,-,

3. REPORTS
"C __ :.;:)/",_

The House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
favorably reported out H.R,"4846'{H.' Rept; 769) on June 14, 1949.
The Senate (Jol¥mitteo on L~bpr andPublic Welfare reportedout
S,247(S.'Rept:90) on May 3,1949. '
... ; :-.,"',',': >.,.., 'j",', ";';:; - 'i-;' " • ( .' ":c','" '. ',_'i

4. ACTION IN CONGRESS AND PRESIDENTIAL APPROVAL

rrhBS~natevoted)ihfliircjr;'dfS.2476iiMarch 18, 1949,';lId the
House l'assedS.24T iri'liell pf 'ELR,4846 onJ\1arch 1, 1950..A
conference was held tpreco~cile" the differencfs hetw~enthetwo
Houses, AnagreeJ.lleiit w"'s 'reached in conference, report 1~58.
The final bill was passedand' sent 'to the' President onMayl,.l9liq.
He signed it on May 10, 1950, and it became Public Law 507 the
same day.

PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC, LAW 507 (MAY 10, 1950)
-'/,", to' .<.-,-:-." '.'': .:;: '"c":,.",:.:.:,,:.:::.;,,··>:·,:,, {,;: ';:.'_ :;-:,',:; -r.: .: _.'

• (Public Law507pr;oyid~,jthat. ,tlr~ 'Foundatipll,should 'd\weld~ 'and
encourage ,the pursuit, of",national pdli'cy for the promotion of basic
research and education' ,in the' 'sciBnees; that 'it should initiate and
support basic, scientific, rBsearch in, ,the mathematical, ,physical,
medical,_,bio~og~eal,: ieng~heeri!1~j: and" otlier:s¢iences;.' by .ma16ng
contcactsor other,arrangeIllents(including' grants, loan~, and; other
forms of assistance) for' the-conduct 'b!'such' basic" scientific-research
and to appraisetheirrlpact of ry,~~arc)rupon industrial develoPJ.llent
and upon: the generalwelfare: to conduct research' in riatiorialdeiense ;
to award scholarships and fellowships in the sciences; and to avoid
undue concentration of research and education.
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As Fs~id hefore', thlisci~rihsts' in ~Oil~&~~,arld urliversities
h~ve tbeiJ:work .cut'0llt fr~tbelf' . Tbey are 7-day-~-week
men. The .scierlti.sisintbe' larg~ labqr~tories, except tbe
executiv~'types,baveWeir ,,:orkeutolltforibem, "lid one?f
their firsttask~is.t?see tbat iheir, laboratories~o not get into
~~alf 'bi losing ~ny p"tent rigbts. ," . . .'.•...••..',.'. ........ '. .

M~~h di~c~ssio~tqOkpl~~~' .on the need, for. scientists, and many
amend.... ·.m.ents.w.er.e pr.esent.e.d tQ'S,5.~6.. :,T.w,o.,jJ;ll.p.o.r.tan.t .am.endments
agreed to were. (1) Mr. .Morse'se.mendment.that .not.less than. 25 per
cent of. the researchactiyities])e apportioned among the States
two-fjfthsto beapportWnedamong the States in equalshares, and
the remainder in,proportion to the States' population, and (2) Mr.
Magnuson'sameildmentth"Hbg Direotor.be subject to the super
vision and control-of the executive committee, but that he be appointed
by the Presidellt." .'" ." ,.", .: ,. "

Some of the amendments thauwererejected.were.fl ) Mr. Kilgore's
amendment that.mandatory amountsbe ,distributed to the.various
States ;(2). Mr ..Kilgore's .aJ;llendmentthatpatents,sllOuld· be freely
dedicated to the public and that the. GovernJ;llentshouldobtain.pMent
righta.on research ..financed by the Government; and (3) Mr. Ful
bright's amendment.toinclude thesocial sciences: ,;', . " ,

S. 5~()passed the SenateonMay,20;. 1947, by avote of7.9 to 8.
On July 21, 1946, a conferencereport (H: Rept, 1020) reconciled

the differences between thcBenato.andthe Housebills, Thebasic
provisions of the .House.bill wereretained. ,This conference report
was submitted in both. Houses and agreed to, .

,e. ~resici"riti~i~~t~()fS:~%'
i : 0": ,.,::.-,_,-i.,,; ",,: "';"i,',::-;":-·r-:" , ' ; P; _,-ij' :<".i,_.-:,_"I.:

President, Truman stated in am~morandu.mrf Allgustli, i947,that
he had vetoed the bill with great,reluct"nceJrr he wasconvinced of
the urgent need for the establishment of a National Science Founda
tion, but he felt that the bill'pftssedbyCongressvested,thedeter
mination of.yital'I\a~ir,!al,polj<;ies,,,nd .the expenditure of large public
funds.ina groupofindividuals who would be essentially private citi
zens.: ThIs,. tb,e President stated, was .a.marked departure from the
sound principles for t.he' administrationofpublic affairs, a. departure
to whichhe ,cr,lllci nrt ,giye]ps;approva1. ,.". .

'E.,kdT:(J:'d8i;idR:~&S,2D'SESSJ:eNd~4~)
';J : ... '-.. : ,'j"" " " ' , ,'.; ',,-,', .. , "-i" " .. ":" ,

'{ "iM'*~YRTANrfl ihLLS' ;t~T~6DUCE))";-
,;,'" ii"" ··<':,'!i';
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the moneywhichws invested.. ' Kalisz. and-Lakomski .did
do that. They bought up these patents from the heirs 01

. ':;It(tnley,I:IQfl'n;t(tn '(tJ;ld.they are .hereiasking ,tbis.committee i .

-. t<)renewthem.S<1,they. are.willing-although they paid their
:own money for these patents, to give 49 .percent if anything
is recovered." We have not gotten (tnythiIlg,Yet, but if any
thing is recovered, 49 percent goes to the noteholders.

. (Z)'iSteve Kalisz, (pp. 8A3) oWas questioned-about-fhc-flnanoial
arralllSelllents ofthe Car Wheel Assoeiation.Therewas an ipitiation
charge of $3perlllelllber anda chargeof$1.50 every month: Mr.
~ge.l~t~ipootnn;tented.that.to 0rgariizean association and get a $3
IDltl~tlOnfee al1~a$1:50a monthfrqlll- '. '.' ..•. ' ...•..

eacllolle <)ftheseper~ol1swiththehopethat.a bil]miglltbe
passed.." .,*,.* doesnot. appeal to me, and I have been .prac
tieinglawin New York.where we bave.alarge foreign element,
and in'niy.opinion-itis simplynot.right,

(3) Representative Anthony F. Maciejewski (pp. 13-14) said:
My main object in m.tfoduci,j),this bill is to try to stop

dhose:collections of money.uhroughourmy .entiredistrict.
There was something like 9;000 original noteholders and the
people claimed they had rights in this so-called patent or
patents. Out of that I uuderstandcthere .areQIJly 1,700
left..J*t,· ......;.. ...., ...v ..·.·• o·.v ,

.':rhest(ttementwas WlJ.riethat somethipglike$Z,500 000
'b.as:be.en collected; . It ·wascolle.ctedolltM peopleofvery
emllll means, .people out there .that are poor.. : I am told
.that .80,perceJ;l.t, offhose people are-hard-working people.
Americans' of Polish Mscent,.and.who are )i:vjJ;lg .onhopes
1iho,tsqmedaytheymight ,be able to get .these moneys 'back
that they have paid in there, and they continue giving, :and.
giving, and for that reason, as,l~aid,)wollldlikeJo.·get(t.F
decision ill my bill, H,R. ,. 9<\41, andregardle~sQfh0'IV.this
coIhiiritteeisgomg'to'act',," it'T'an'i'going'to giye it proller
publicity in that community and try to stop the collection of
money once and for all. :

(4j';'John T. Hanisch (pp. 14-16) told oHM group.he.represented.
They<had, no .organization,nor· dues, ..but voluntary, contributions.
He said: .

···..·Thl'ee-folirthB. ot'the~eoplem!theorgalliiatiori have' 'the
original Robinson notes, that is, they bought the notes
otip;inally ftomhiIn..'. Othersb(jught '. theIIl through. other
hands. I bOJ;lght my own through other hands. The
pUrpose of ll1ybeing here..is tha.t W'e want to clear this t~inJ>
lip once and for all. It IS. gettmg to be an awful mess. It
smells from afar" and, if nobody does anythillg aboutitJlow
this thing will grQ", into one of the biggest rackets, liS big
as the Dr.ake estate. ..' ' .. , "<
'.Mr. EDEr;STEIN.When yousay.it smellsyou me,an tHat

people are being pepped up With the idea that. sometime
they will realize on it? . '
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(4), A letter, from Henry, Lederer-d: Bro.', It, jewelry corporation, said
that exteJ?dipg the life of the p~tept would deprive Lederer and others
of rights to commenM'ma:nUfactur~ 6f~he lighter! ',I' I, ,

(5) The AmdricanP",tent Law'Association 'asked the question; if the
judiciary hadrbeen .oulpable'andthc patent ownerhad suffered aloss,
"could not the amount of this loss be ascertained and a private bill
for 'liquidated damages' introduced; in order to redress the owner of
t_~erei~suepateng",_ " ",'f: ," I ':.::

(6) 'Other. oPPQ8in[J'Witnfs~e8 'IncliidedOonderD. Ij'dirY,',Ass\st"nt.
Commissioner ofP~t~nts'; 'and the.'Am~ric.iIl'B"rAssocia tion. ' ", " ,

"-,,,rnn '-'" ,,' '''''';f,,(:'i:''-' ". .,''':''':'

"h. Committee 'and other adi&b.'

Both ,the House' and' Senat~''committees reported 'favorably-on
H:R.299'4(ILRept: 1433.and S:R~pt.1277),TheHouse committee
felt, that the equities in,favor of the o~e~heaVi1y?utweighe'd argu
mentaiadvanoedbyopponents. The committee was ?f ,the view that
the legislation was without 'precedent 'intheIhistoryof 'patentIegisla
tion an,d,th~t no comparablefuture situation would.everarise. Since
the owne», was )Vr;q!,gfuJ,lydeprived ofhis.rightsbecauseof wrongful
acts .of.an. Itgency"o{ the Governmenc, the ,Cq!'grcss properly might
restore those rights by the enactment of this bill. ,;;

The bill passed both Houses and was signedinto lawDecember 23,
1944;, itS Private ,,yawM4, .extending for 7,yeltrs;the}erm of the patent.

,B:.EJ;.,~F;!1~ ~.ll.~BIMs,¢ff'f4,1:ftN1S'
l3ACKGR6'uN'ni , " -,

.'

A'numbcr of bills wereintroduced over 'a,period'of/ye,(rs 'to revive
and extend for a periodof 17years from thedateofp~ss~geof the
act, 'a iltumberof 'long",lince"e;<:pired ip~t'ents, originally granted to
ElberrR; Robinson.ideceased. • The' purpose' of'ithe 'legislati6n was
to provide means for ,possible ,compenseitiorr Ito.ome; thousands of
noteholders who 'had supplied funds to/Robinson' tocl1rry "on, suits
chargmg infringement of the patent. Because these noteholders were
hopeful ,0~,r;ecciving'sorn,e'J:ctllI'l;\qlli;theirnote~;and .were Pitying fees
or contributing money for thisellid"theqom,mittee on Patents wished
to settl~"t~e si,~~\'t\~'! onee~;:~ .\?r\,ll.. """;,"

2. BILLS INTRODUCED" "lOn"~ :-':11"

: ...i: j:,'/';>:,I:,,,1::~i: li,!j':''':'~ U·,.: ;1,,;-(;.:.:,:·,,:(, :
'! ,\',iBills,wtrodi,l,cc,d,in th.e. 7'lth, ,and, 79th qq!'gr;esses n

':",f";';-;, ',';:, :,:-:,. '.<: r ri .,:;.; ! : ,,;.. ,.,: '.,:":,<".> ';;"·:Xi;n:,
H.R,. ;801o;:M/ay lQ,,+;93,5; ()\i[r,Reed) ,74Jthqo!,gJ;es~.
H.iEl....,12~8A.,J)lpe 115,19~6. (Mr, Reed), ,7,4~h Congr¢s~.,
S.,'l783,JuIle16, ;1936,(,M.r.J.,g..Lewi~), J'lth.G(}ngress.
H.R, 57.48,,:M/ar;clln 1937 ()\i[r;. Reed),,75t.ll.congr;ess.
H.R. 698Q,.,j'i1'lY 11" W~7()\i[r.Jl.nclrescll), 7ijth Gqngress,
H.iEl.. (lQo~,MI1f:cIl30,1937 ()\i[r.Andresen), 75th Congress,
S. ;2998, Augu~t;4,. +937,(M1." J.H:.,/Lewis)" 75tll.Congr;ess.
No .action. was taken. on any of t,hese bills. .
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furthered the interests 'of the United States and materially
assisted in promoting thewareffort Or defense programs by
granting licenses to the Government to use their 'patents
without payment of royalty, or for a nominal royalty,
even though the granting of such licenses prevented or
substantially curtailed the normal use or exploitation of the
patents.

*. . ',':" r.: '. :, *',.,;_,_ r* ... >, , *:;;'
'To justify legislation for the, extension of the terms of

patents on the ground that national emergencies such as
World War II and the Korean cpnflict resulted in the sub
stantial loss ofopportunities fpf.t~e, expioitatioll of such
patents, the' fundamental distinction must be recognized
between the loss of such opport~Wes for patent exploitation
and the numerous kinds "{,,the, economic losses suffered by
various classes of. citizens')tsa result of suchemergencies.
'I'he measures taken by the Government in the interest of
na,tional defense necessarily c~usedjIldir~ct losses of varying
'degreeson num~~ousgroups'pf citizens,creating situations
for which there, can be no compensation or other remedy
provided by Federal legislation.• *. ., .... '

Yet this general. situation ,affords no justification for not
compensating individualsfrom whom th~ Government has
appropriated specific property. The Government stands
in a special relation to such individuals and compensation is
paid for property rights taken. In principle, the Govern
ment would have no more justification .to abridge thespecial
obligations it has assumed in inducing the disclosure and,
public dedication of inventions in exchange for the .Govern
ment's assurance ofa 17-year period for the exclusive use of
such inventions.

H.R. 3534 passed the House on July 27,1954 (Congressional
'RecOrd, p. 12303). ."

The Senate reported outH.R. 3534 (S.. Rept. 2265), but when it
reached the Senate floor; it was objected·toby Senator 'Gore, and the
bill was not voted on. ' "

4. BILLS INTRODUCED I~'THE 84TH CONGRESS; 'UPON WHICiIHEARINGS
WERE HELD

R. Provisions

H.R. 2128, January 13, 1955 (Mr. Fisher of Texas). !twasidentic"l
to H.R. 3534 (83dOong.),authorizing the extension ofpatents cover
ing inventions ",hose practice waspT~vented or curtailed during
certain emergency peripds by service of the. patento",nerin the
Armed,Forces or byproductioncontrols..' "',." •. ' ..•.,..

H.R: 3134, January 26, 1955 (Mr, Reed). This bill was similar to
H.R.1301 (83d Cong.). '.,',. '. . . .

H.R. 4700, March 7, 1955 (Mr. Utt), This bill was similar to
H.R,4944 (83dOong.).
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II. GENERAL EXTENSIONS.NOT IJllVOLVINGWAR CONDITIONS

A. PROPOSALS DURING THE 1930's'

There ltave be,m ali,H)st.' no' Proposals in rece~ttimes fora general
extension of pl<tents,apart from those resulting from war conditions,
'I'wo.exceptionstothisrule.are as follows:

I. S.15lil,Maf1, 1933'(Mr!Copel~n~)~~3dCongre~s,p~ovided:
Th~tanyletters patent whichW"eteUliex~lredonMarcli'!\;
1933"sndhavenot subsequentlyexpired, are hereby ~xtend~d
for a term of fife years after .the dll,tenow fixed by law for
their eXPirati?n;. ..,' ',' '.' ..' /,

c , ArlY. letter's patent ,yhichhaye e)']Jlred subsequent to
March4,.1933,ar~ hereby renew,edand extend~d for a term of
fiv~:yearsafter th~ dat~ of their expiration. ..

2.S::n75,May 7,1935 (Mr. Johnson).,..c74th Congress; provided:
That all lett,,;'s ps,teIlt' granted fo~'anYproce~soHefmentation
a~e here1;Jyrenewed and extended fora period of .time e9usl to
that part. of tl'etel:nr ofsuch patent that fell within. the
period the eighteenthamendment; to the Constitution was in
effect. ' ).

,III. GENERAL' EXTENSIONS 'UNDERWARCONDITIONS
:'1: -'I:. ·;'-':.";C';;::; ',',":
A.,WOR,LI1 WAR I

~:lq43,JUNE~4, 19i1l(Mn: 'Y~S~A.L)-~9T~ CONGRESS

H.R.13043IJroYidedfore,JiterisioIl' of the patents of veterans
covering inYent.ions pat~nte4prior to Noveprberll,1918, and who
had sJlffereda loss of inc0ine therefropr beCause of military service.
This. bill passed the House and Senate, wassiglled by the President,
but not. by the Vi?ePresident (at that time, the signature of the Vice
President was necessary for the bill to beenacted). .

~;;::PUBLI'C L'~:W' 6~3- '(7~TB:-,,6b~-?')'_'_-_MAy':~i;-::192~_,

.a.H.R:I0435,Febr'uary 2,1928 (M;,:Vestal)

H.R. i0435permittedth<le~t~hsionofapateIltissued to It veteran
prior to November 11,.1918, and who,suffereda'Ioss of income because
of his ·t.ilrnr in service. ',.

'I'hebill.reed.iin.part, as follows: ,
Be itehatted *. *·That'i\ii':l\pel'so.irwhoserved lJonor'

ablyiu tbe ll1ilita~y?rns,valforce~.ofthe LJllit~dStates.at
.anytimebetween, April6,1?17,andN<:>",ember'Jl, 1918,
poth. d"tesirrclusive,"airdJ;was silbse<J.,,\entlyh.ortorablY dis
charged,pray WithiIl~iX,months afte~ th~eris,ctilieirtiifthis
act, upon payiIlimtofiHee of $20, make ap~lication to the

,'<;J'lmmissi<:>h(jTof Pat~nis"J', comprising-a .verified .statement,
, a,cc'lmpamed,by supporting.evidenoe, 'If,thefollowing.Isetsn

(A) That he is the inventor * * * of an invention * *,~

for which a patent was granted prior to November 11, 1918,
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,(h),Bearing' a direct relation-tol'or'rinadsc-in -oorisequenceiofvthe
offtcial-duties-of ,the inventoroneans that: the . duties to 'which: the
inventor had. been assigned were 'such ,thatthe:invention: could reason"
ably be. expected to arise .therefrom. .. '
,V When a8signmeiit is:, required.~When anyof: the conditions, set

forth in paragraph 5,"'" defined in:paragraph6, are present,' the
domestic rights and, in the discretion of NACA headquarters, foreign
rights in and to the. invention. shallbelong .tothe Governmentif-«
, t . (a) The .conditions: are equitably. suffiCienttojljStjj:y assign"

mentthereofbytheemployee to the .Government ;:and: ", ... ,,:
(b) The Government has: sufficient interest in 'the .invention to'

,"require assignment ithereof by the 'employee.
If> it-should i cbefoundthat- assignment is.not'requiredunder(ae) and:
(be) .of this paragraph,.the employee nevertheless 'shall-be re.quired-to
!i'"ant te;> the qovern~ent.~ none::<clusive, irrevocable, royalty~free
licensevinithe inventiorr.arid under any patents whichIJ1ay issue
thereon; with power to grant licenses for all governmental purposes:
When none.of.the.conditions set-forth 'in'paragraph5,as defined in
paragraph 6, are present, the entire right, title, and interest in and
to the invention slrellbe.left in the employee.rsubject to: law,

8. Whe". conditions are presumed.-It is pres?IDed that the .condi
tionsof l.'ll;ragraph5,as.defiriedU: paragraph6'lU"epresent, when
theemployeeisemployedor assigned->- . ': .' . ...•. ,'.' ....••.... ,. • ..•
a.: (a) To invent or iInProveor perfect any art, machine,manu.

facture, design, or cqmpositionofmatter; i." -. ...• .,. ,", ,
(b) To 'conduct or perform research-or' development. work" Or

'hoth; :, ..' ' ".. " , .: . ..' : .•
. (c)Tq supervise,. direct; co"rdinate,orreview Governtllent

firianpedor condupted 'researc~ work, or ~dth;or . '.. ". :'. ... .
(d) To act in aliaisollcapacity aIJ10llg goVerllJllelltalo~ oOn

governmeIlt~l agencies' or individuals engaged '. in-such research:
"r development-work; or both. '" ..' .. i'" ..•.. ... . .' '.' .i.•.. ,i .

.':' 9: Burden of proof-Employees within '. theclasses: defiried inpar~"

graph 8 may submit evideIlpe tha!, ,will en:-bleNACA headquarterS
to establish the absence of any one or IJ10re of the conditions of
paragraph .5, as defined in paragraph 6,or that the conditions wliid:i
are present are insufficient equitably to justify a requirement tli~!,
assignment he made to the Government of the .invention and any
patent, which may issue thereon, For eniplo:reesllot within the
Classes defined in paragraph 8,th~ Government-rnusb estahlishtha!,
the conditions of paragraph 5, as defined in parl1graph6,'iif pyesent;
are sufficient equitably to require an assignment to the' Government
Of the invention andt" any patent: which may issue thereon. . . .

10. Foreign rights.__An assignmentof tlie foreign rights.in and.to
theinvelltioll shall he made bythe employee, upon requestywhen
ever anassignment of the domestic rights is required:; Where; how
ev~, an assignment of the domestic rights is not required, an assign
ment of the foreign rights in and to the invention may be made 'by
the employee, upon request. . .

APPEALS AND PETITIONS

,.:11. Appeals:=Any employeeof 'the National·Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics .who is aggrieveddhy Si determinaticnby NACkhead"
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Ru-t.ms AkDREGULATIb~sRE~A±i~G±O:PlTENTiBLE I~~~NTIONS ,OF
EMPLOYEES OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY, COMMITTEE"FoR AERO
NAUTICS

Attachments:
(1) Administrative Order ,No. 5 of the Government Patents

BoardapprovedAprilzb, 1951 (15F.R.3927).
(2) Form NAVEXOB--2374 (Rev. 4~51),Recordof Inven

tion.and Instructions forPreparation thereof.
-i: .(3}Form"NAVEXOB--2375, (Rev.. 1-47), Disclosure of
'{Invention." """"" 'U ' ,

L EXfe.utiveOrderA0096.~ByEli:ecutive Order 10095 dated
January 23,1950'(15 F.R.389)"the President established "basic
Government-patent policy with respect to the' inventions rnade by
employees 'of the Federal Government under which theGo~ernment
may" under, certaini,conditions, acquire -title. to iriventiona-made by its
employees.underother. conditions.: Dete~mination,by 'a Government
agency that the Government has or is to-take less thanfull ltitle to
an invention is subject to approval by the Chairman of the Govern
ment Patents Board established under.thisorder.

2. With a view to obtaining uniform application of the policy set out
iritbis'order and ~Iiiformorganizationthereunder,t,l1e Chairman of the
Government Patents Board is authorized anddirected,aftepccjnsrilta'-'
tionwith ,the'Board,·toformulate and submit' to the President :fot
approval such proposed rules and regulations-as fuay be,illlCessary
or'desir~hleto implement and effectuate tthe policies established.
E'ach Government agency is also 'required totah all'stelisappropriate
to,effect~ate 'the'order, including the promulgationiof necossary
regulations which shall not be inconsistent with 'those 'approved·by the
President. '." j "

.. ,S.Govemment Patents Boardimp!ementing 'ru[esandreguNztions;
Ou'April26, 1951,the'PresidentajmrovedcertaiIi rules and'regulations
under Executive j Order'10096 which .have' been issued as AdiniIiistrac
tive Order No.5 of the GoverIiment'PatentsBoard i(16 lF.R.'3927){
attachment (1). These rules and regulations in section 6 thereof,
restate the basic Government patent policy established by the Presi
dent; and in this section and certain others set forth the responsibilities
of Government agencies. The agency responsibilities, among others,
include determination of invention, determination of rights in inven
tions, determination of whether patent protection will be sought in
the United States, and the furnishing of certain reports.

4. NAOA responsibitities.-In carrying out these agency responsi-:
bilities for the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, NACA

188
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I think it is bad practice, .Tnimy opinion it is the be"
ginning,possibly, of the wedge of the Federal Government
getting, into private business sndof,the:FederalGovernment,
chartering corporations, in the United States.• Otherwise, it
is a harmless little matter. Probably it will not do any harm
or any good. ' ,

Mr. Javits' amendmentwae.agreed. to. ,The Senate' passed R.R,
7963, as amended,thesameday,(July1, 1958). '

e. House Conference Report No.' 2135

The conference report on H.R7963 was submitted on July 9, 1958.
Amendment No. 31 was concerned witb the provision relating 'to
research and development, and was explained-in conference as follows:

This an1.endmeritadde'(i,toth~Il:otlsebillarie:",section
(sec. 9) establishing a progl'am of assistance to small
business concerns in thefield-of: research. and dovelopment.
Under this programS13Awould ,assist small-business concerns
in obtaining Government contracts. forreseareh and develop"
ment and in obtaining the benefits of research and develop
ment performed bylarger firms.under Government contracts
or at Government expense. ,•Groupsof small-business concerns
would also be encouraged to join together for research and
development work" with technical and other assistance
being provided by ~BA, and would be authorized to under
take such jointresearch and development programs without
v:i?lating the antitrustlawsor .th~ Federal TradeCommission
Act; The Rouse recedes. .

Both Houses approved the conference: report.: and the bill became
Public Law 536 on July 18; 1958;

3. PU~f'IC LAW 636 (85THCONG.), JULY.18,1958

l'llblicLaw536l1mended the SriIallBusinessAct Of 1953, making
various changes in the interest of promoting a more vigorous andeffi
cient program of assistance to small business, The principal changes
were (1) to ,make the Small BusinessAdministration a permanent
agency, (2) to increase the authorization for loans to small business to
$350,000 maximum outstanding at any one time to a single firm, (3) to
provide for a more equitable share of Government procurement for
small business by requiring a newdefinifionof-small. business for pro
curementpurposes,(4) to.rreduce theiriterest rate on direct SBA
business loans and-on SBA's share of such loans made in participation
with private lenders and to eliminate the 'ceiling on the interest rate
on the private lender's share, and (5) to provide the section 9 provisions
heretofore discusse41 relating to research and development.

Section 9, as finally accepted, provided:
SEC; 9.' Ca) 'Research and development l1re. major faotorsin

the growth and, progl'e.ssof. illdllstry and .the national
econoiUY.. The expense of "arrying 0Il r~searchand de
velopiUentprograms is beyond themeails of many small
businesscollcerIl~' and ~,,~h;cOIlCernsare handicapped in
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serving the aircraft~dustry,as we have since 1916,we have
been all too well aware of the exceedingly difficult situation
which is imposed on small business, and: possibly others, rela
tive to inability to obtain basic information under the guise
of security restrictions,

I cite as an example the situation with which I am best
aware; namely, the difficulties this organization encounters
in obtaining classified rePOl'ts which would be of great bene
fit in the pursuit of 0UI' endeavors. The Armed Services
Technical Information Agency, better Imown throughout the
trade as ASTIA, operates uuder procedures prohibiting: the
distributionof classified reports to organizations who do not
possess that very elusive requirement known as need to know.
Normallyneed to know can be established by possession of a
classified contract. However, it is difficult to obtain a classi
fiedcoutract without certain basic information' which is
maihtainedunder close security surveillance. This obvi
ously is akin to the, well-known dog chasing his tail.

We have been a cleared facilitysecurity-wisefor a number
of years. However, we have not, had a development con"
tract for the, past several years and during that period have
been illlableto,obtain the basic information which we feel
would assist 'us in obtaining such contracts in the future.

I take the liberty of directing your attention to the above
situation as being one which I bsliovs is typical ofvthe
thoughtless discriminatory action against the smallerfellows,
I do hope the passage of your bill will permit this situation
to be corrected. '

The Committee on Banking arid Currency amended H.R.'7963 by
adding a new section 9. , Subsection (a) of tlie new section 9 contained
an introductory provision reciting the importance of research in to
day's economy, the difficulties posed for small business, in this area,
and a declaration of congressional policy to aid smallbusiness in these
respects in order to strengthen and protect our competitive free enter
prise system. Subsection (b) empowered the Administration to aid
small business to obtain Government research and development con
tracts and the benefits of Government-financed research and develop
ment. Subsection (c) authorized it to cooperate with other, Govern
meut agencies in achieving these purposes. , Subsection (djauthorized
it to work out with small business concerns.joint research and develop
ment programs, approve, agreements providing for 'such programs
(after consultation with the Attorney' General. and Federal Trade
Commission) where he finds they will "maiiltain and strengthen the
free enterprise system and the economy of the Nation," and provided
that acts pursuant to, such agreements should not be deemed in
violation of the antitrust laws or the Federal Trade Commission Act.

d.' Action taken, Senati>-+H.R. 7963

H.R.7963 wasdebatedinth~Senate,onJulYli1958. Mr. Javits
sponsored an amendment which would ,make even more specific the
exact' activities in which small business might engage in the field of
research-rand: .dsvelopment•• ,Itn(1). empowered.,:the;~all:.Business
Administration to give small-business concerns technical assistance in
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istr,l~tor,pr: the ,Attorney .General.may. a,tany:tim'e withdraw
his .approval. of:the agreement and the; joint program-of
re:;;~arch:f,tnd':develoPI\Wlltcover,ed,thereby, if: he finds that
tli~,agr~em~ntPr,the,jpint.program.carried, on.under it isno
10J;lger in,the best :interests;of :th~bompetitiv~ free enterprise
~yst~mand the ec,ollo!)"y,of:theNatipn,,;. A copyofthes~at.e"
ment.ofany suoh finding and-approval, intended. to be within
the coverage of this subseetion.jand:a copy of any modifiea
tionor withdrawal ,0ff,tpproval,:shalLbe published in, the
Federal Register. .T~e authority, cOllferredbythiss~b
section on the Administrator.shall not be' delegated by bim.

(3) No act or omission to act pursuant to and within the
scope or any .joint program.dor.research and development,
under an agreement approved-by the, Administrator under
this subsection, shill be construed-to be witbinthe prohibi
tionsoi.the antitrustlaws or.the:FederaLThade Commission
,ACt. Uponpublicationin the Federal Register.ofthe notice
of.withdrawal.of bis approval of.theagreement, granted under
tbis subsection, either by the AdminiStrator or by theAttorney
General"th~provisions of :this,subsectionshill.not, .apply to
anY~ll1:>Seqllent :actor.,omission., to; act by reason of such
f,tgreernentor appro,,!!>l:,.;; :",

;;'i-!
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Act of April 1, 1869 (16 Stat. 604, eli/S),./-
~xtension fo~TyeSA"s of patent of J l1mes M. Miller fo~ improve

msntiri surface condensers for steam engines authorized, on appli-
cation of Isabella C. Youn~. " .. .,

Actpf~cbJ"Uary9i1~7n(16Stat.613,eh. 15).
, '.' Extension' (aBparently. for. 7, :rears) 9f Alinzor Clatk;s patent

for fastening forhayandmanurefcrks authorized.
Act ()fMar"h15, 1870(16 Stat. 631,ch.. 27).' '., .:" ..... .,-, '," . ".

.. Extension (apparently for 7 years)ofWalte~Hunt's patent
for manufacture of paper.collarsauthoriz·ed.· .

4st PfMarc4 215, U;70(16.Stat. 631, oh.37) ' ,.. ..,
s• Extension (apparently for 7 ye",rs) 9f Thomas Thpillpson's

patent for improved machine for foldingpaper authorized.
.Act ()P4SA"C4 2.5, 1.870. (l(jStat:631, oh:.38>. ..•.. ,.. ' ." '
.. Extension (apparently for 7 .years) of William Mont Storm's

patent for improvement in revolvingflreanne authonsed;.'
,A.ct,Qf Apl'i16,)~70 (16 stat. 63:3,ch.5n>; , ..' ,'.' .: '.'" .: ,'.,' '.', 'Extensiori(apparently for 7 yearsY'of Tobias J. Kindlebergor's

patent for improvement in oider.millsauthorized. "
ActofM."'YA,1~70(16S,tat.636,ch.78).,,· ,"'.
," • Extension (apparently for 7 y'~ars)' of Augustus R/'M:pen's

patent for improvement of 1:)asement,eW.'; "'~s, to reI).der~heIll
,iIIlPervi()~sto)Vatera~thorized.. ,' ,', " ',,'

Rbtpf J\lly 7, J870 (16 Sltij.t. 648, ch.,21i)l. ' , ,,", ",'"< "'",'
," ' "ExteJ:1sion (apparently .for .7,;y;cars),()f ,John Tyler's patciit for

improvements in water",heels, authori~,ed." .
,A."t()fJulY7, 187°(16 Stat. 648, eh.21?). "',, > '.. ,', .:
, "Alexander C. Twining's patent for impr9vementin p~oc'"ss and

apparatus for making ice, to b"exteJldedfpr 7 years. ' .' ,
,Act,ofJuly 14,1870 (16.St",t.656,ch.291). """ ,',', ': '",' '

"John Bachelder's patellt for irnprovemeIlJo in sewing mechanism
'extended for 7 'years. ' , ' , '

Act of July 15,1870 (16 Stat. 657, ch,.,308). ,,', , ", " , . , '," . '
,Exjoe,nsion (apparentlyjor .7, yearsJ.'9fpatent 'of Francis M.

Strollgalld Thomas Ross for improvement i,nplatform scales
authorized. " , '

Act of January 25, 1871 (16~tat. 39g,.ch.2S)., , ',' ,.',,'
E"tension for ,!y;ea'rs of Pierpont SeynlO,ur'spatent 'for' iili~

provmncnt in seed planters or graill drills l1uthoriz"d.
Act of January 3Q, 1871(16 Stat. 4M,?h; 3d).' '., '" , , ,.. '

Exteiision (apparently for ,7 years) of J9sephRo~efer'~ patent
'", ,for illlprov.c)'Jlent in bed~teadfastenimlsarithori,zed. ' ,

;Act of Jan\lary 31, 1871,(16 Stat. 40,1, ch. 31).. ', • , ' ' . ,
, ,Extension (aPPl1rentl:)' for 7 years) of Arnton Smith'spatent

for improvement iii plows authorized:,,' ' '
Act of May 15, 1874 (18 Stat. 550; ?4. 179)., " " ",,' "', '

Effect given to extellsion(apparently for Tye",rs) of McClmtock
Young's patent for improvelllent, in harvesting machines.

Actof February is, 1875 (18 Stat. 630, ch: 85). ' " ' ,
Extension for 7 years of Joshua Hathaway's patent for im

proved device for converting reciprocating into rotary motion
authorized.
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such invention shall':he::the.exclnsive'propertyr()f the United States,
and if such invention iSl'atentaple, a ,l'atent ,ther!,for shall be issued
to the United'States, uponal'l'licati!>Umade by' the :Administrator,
unless the Administrator waives. all.~r any part '()f the rights of the
Unite~States.to such invention' in conformity with 'the-provisiona
efsubsection (f)~f this section; :.,'" ... .: , .,.,..... . ".' ..,". '. '

(b) Each contract enter~d into by the Administrator with any
party for theperformance of any work shallcontain~ffectiveprovi
sionsunder ",hich suchl'arty shall furnish proniptlyto the Adminis
trator ,awrittellreport containingfulland cOIJ1l'lete technical iuforma
tio~,concerni:tlgany inventio:n;"discovery, jDll!.rovemel1t ;:or .innovation
which may be made in the performance-of any such work. .'. ..

(c) No patent maybe issued to allY applicantiother than the
Administrator for any 'invention which appears tothe Commissioner
of Patents to have significant utility in the conduct ofaeronautical and
space activities unless the'applican:t'files with the Commissioner, with
the application or within thrrtydl1ys after request tl:teref~r by the
COl1)lllissioner, a written . st~teinen,t. .'execllte~underoath. setting;
forth the full facts concerning .the circumstallces under, which. such
invention wastnade and stating the relationship (if any)of such
invention to the performance of any work1iI)derany contract of the
Administration., Copies of each such statelUeJitandthe application
to .whi~h it relates shall.be transmittedforth'Withby the Commissioner
to the Administrl1(()r. ",', ",:', ,•.. ' ", , ',"',"'<
.' (d) Upon any application: ,as to which any sU'ihstl1tementhas>b~en'
tran,sIIlitted toth" Administrator, the Commissioner may, if the
invention is patentable, issue' a patent to the applicant unless the
Administrator, within ninety days after receipt ofsuch application
and statement, requests that Sllch"'lH£tent be issued to him on behalf
of the United States. 'If, within, such-time, the Administrator files
such a request with the' 'Commissioner, the Commissioner shall
transmit npticet.hereof 'to the applicant, 'and shall issue such patent
to the Administrator' unless the applicant within thirty days after
receiptofsuch notice requests a .hearing-before-aBonrd, of .Patent
Interferences on the question whether the Administrator is entitled
under this section to receive such patent. The Board may hear and
determine,inaccordancewith, rules and, procedures 'established for
interference' cases, the .question so' 'presented; and, its' determination
shall be subject to appeal by the applicant or by the Administrator
to the','Court of ,CustdUls"and, Patenk,AppealsinaceordaJicewith
procedures goyerning appealsJrom decisions of the Board of Patent
Interferences mother proceedings. '"

(e) Whenever any patent has been issuedrto reny applicant in
conformity. with subsection (d), and the Administrator thereafter has
reason to believe-that the statement filedby.the.applicant in connec
tiontherewith contained any false representation of any material
fact, •the Administrator within five years .after the date .of issuance
of such patent may file with the Commissionerarequest for the trans
fer to ,.theAdmiulstrator of title to 'such patent on the records of the
Commissioner, 'Notice'ofan;r such-request shall be transmitted by
theCommissioner to the ~wuer ofrecordof~mchp,atent,andtitleto
such patent shallbe so transferred to the Administrator unless within
thirty. days 'after receipt of-such-notice suchownerof.record requests
a hearing before a Board, oLPatentInterferences, on .therquestion
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States Weat4erBureatl;'one represeritative'oftheNational
Bureau of Standards; one Department of Defense repre
sentative .who iaaoquainted with the needs of aeronautical
research and development ; and not 'more' than' seven other
members selected frompersonsacquainted with the needs of
aeronautical ecionco.. either: civil or military.. or' skilled in
aeronautical engineering or its allied scienoes.

The term of membership for persons other than those representing
Government agencies is 5 years. , , " , '

Throughout the years tMOrganizationOftheNaticirial Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics grew.vand at the time of its absorption
into the National Aeronautics .and Space Administrl1tion, the members
appointed by the President were aided byfolITmajorcollllllittees:
the Committee on Aircraft, Missile,and Spac~craft Aerodynamics,
the Committee OIl Aircraft, Missile, and Spacecraft Propulsion, the
Committee on Ai~craft" Missile,and', Spacec~aft Construction, and
the Committee on AircraftOperatil)gProplems~'l'hemembership
of theseeommittees resembled that of t~eeentralcommittee, in that
they were composed of a, cross section of persons fro,m Government
and from private' research. E l1ch committee hadsubcomlllittees,
and here too the wide range of membership permitted coordination of
NACA research with that of other agencies. In addition to these four
technical committees, the NACA established an Industry Consulting
Committee in 1945 and a Bpecial Committee onBpace 'Technology
in January 1958." , ' " .' , ,.'

A small portion' of the NACA's, work was dona-under contract
with research and educational institutions.ibut most of it was done
on the NACA. grounds and was governed by the needs of national
defense. The NACApreserved a close .working arrangement with
many Government agencies"especially', the: ar-med ,services, <in order
to a,voidduplicat,ion of, research and to permit maximum use of .its
findings." ,Forexample.theNACA had some of ItS personnel work"
ing at the Atomic Energy Commission laboratories,".

The duties of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
were likewise enlarged. Under .the act of'May 25, 1948, it was
authorized-

to direct and conduct research and experiment in aeronautics
in the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, the Am.es Aero
nautical Laboratory, the (LeWIS)'" Flight PropulsionLab
oratory and in such other laboratory or laboratories as may, '
in whole orin part, be placed 'under' the direction of the
Committee. '

2~ P.t\.TE~TI:'0:LIC:Y

Inc~ITyingolltits dtltie~,!>"th "Ii its'0'-"Il andundfr contracts
with other institutions, the NACA had to face the problem of rights
in inventions resulting from its research, It ,\,as subject to the pro

16 D .S.Nutional Advisory Committee for Aeronaptics,Forty-Fourth':Annua] Report;1958, pp. 83-93.
g7 Senate Committee on Armed Services. RepQrtby, Ralph E. Flanders on visit to the facilities of the

NatlonnlAdvisor'yCommlttee Jor Aeronautics. pp,'1-3(Apr. 8'-13,1955); U.S.'Pre~irlent's Scientific Re
search Board,science and publ1c poUcy, a report to the President hy.John.R, Steelm~. vet. 2, The :Federal
research program, pp. 256~261 (1947)

~i Heartngs onHvli, 2581,,(H,R 3761), before the aubcommutee-on.neei Estate:and Mil1tary Construe.
tion of the Senate Committee on Armed Forces, 84th Oong., 1st sess.,pp, 10, 18 (1965).

9i The word "Lewis" waa Insertedby the ,actof Aug. 8, 1960.
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ThattheNational.Research Council 'hereby declares' its
intention to dedicate to the use of the public; in such manner
as the Research Council may deem most effective, the results
of such discoveries.asare made in the c9urse of investigations
conducted.under t4eauspices ofthe Research Council."

The patent policy adopted in 1QZ4 is stillineffect. Several patents
have been assigned to . the National Research Oouncilrunder tbis
policy.':' . .

5.,' ,ACTIVITIES: OF,iTHE'--ACADED.fY-RESEArtCH- COUNCIL

The activities of the Ad~cl~;ny-1lesear~!l OOlmci! are many~~d
varied. It awards scientific JeHowships and helps in the administra
tion of tbe fellowships of the National Science Foundation. It
undertakes. research projects. atthe request ofGovernmentag~ncies

and has servedin an advisory capacitytootherorganizatioIls; Its
committees 'are .engaged-inmany.mypes of research,' the results-of
which are often published. The Academy'Reseatch Council also
publishes theProceedingsof the National Academy of Sciences-and
the News Report; these, in addition to its lecture series, help promote
its relations with thegeneral.public." ' .

The operations of the Academy-Research. Council are even better
shown by its achievements, a fewof'.which-will.ba mentioned here.
From 1922 to 1930, the Research Council worked on thepreparation
of the International Critical 'I'ables-of Numerical Data' of Physics,
Chemistry and Technology. It assisted in .the plans for a scientific
exposition at the Chicago,World's Fairin 19'33, andfheDivision of
Medical Sciences studied the problem of deafness,following111924-25
survey of schools for the.deafby' the 'Division of Educational Relations.
The Division of Engineering and Industrial Research-hascarried out
many special projects, including an investigation in the, 1920's of
damage to the dikes in San Francisco Bay and work in highwaf
research.' In addition; this division has sponsored laboratory tours
for industrialrepresentatives and, has carried out surveys of industrial
research." . .

During-the 'early years of World" War.H,' the Academy-Researoh
Council made a survey of research facilities available for war use; At
the request of the Government many projects were carried out during
the war, inqluding ,tho.se .on "lJli~it~ry,mediqin~ invol~ng ext~n~ive
cooperation with the Commit,teeon Medical Research,' food and nu
trition, research on critical metals and other matetials,andcertaih
problems of actualwarfare/manY'9f them highly .oonfidential," 87

The activities of the Academy-ResearchCouncil have continued to
expand following the War, " A National Committee of the Interna
tionaIUnionAgainstCancerw"sotganized, as well as a ,(Jommittee on
Disaster .Studies; which.made .eu-investigationin.Europe at the. time
of the 1953 floods. A,special,Academy committeestudied the Na
tionalBureau of Standardsvfindings .on.ibattery additive AD-X2,

S3 u.s. Department of Justice, Investigation of Government Patent Practlces·ai£d.Pollcies: Report and
Recommendations of the Attorney General to the President, vol. II, p. 223 (1947).

54 National Research Council. . ."". ,"
~~ Report' Of the'NatlonBLA.-cooemyof SCieri.cos,'Natiorial:Reseai'cb .oouncn, flseal'y'~at 19fi3-54•..
86 Oonsolldated report upon t~e, activities o~th\lNati?nal .Research COlUlC!l 1919-:32, pp::,24-29;7~75;

115-126 , _.: .",' , " . . " , ..
87zwemer,note 80,supra, at p. 237.
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Section, i(a) (2)~patents'affebted,by,. Goverrlln.entstop
orders: There is no accurate wayof estimating .the number 'of
applications which' would be submitLed ,under this category.
Under British patent extension law, which is more liberal,
3% percent of the patents which were eligible for extension
applied for such extensions. Using the British ,3% percent
as abasis,and applying it to the 400,000 U.S. patents which
are presently eligible for extension merely from the stand
point ofthedates involved, the U.S. Patent Office estiInate~

that there could beab,out 13,OOOapplic,.a~io,]lsinthisclass,
This is a top estimate. '

Section 1(a) (3)-+lic~nsesgranted Government on royalty
free or nominal royalty basis: 600 specific patents were giV'eli
to tbe Government under this category which have notex
pired. In addition, 52 companies gl'ante~licenses to Gov
ernment on all of the patents which they owned. Noesti
mate of number of patents involved could be given. " Also,
the entire radio industry (125 companies) granted licensesto
Government in certain designatedeategories ofpatents; No
accurate estimate could be made on this group. The Patent
Office representative estimated that applications under this
subsection would not be great-e-wouldvnot go into the
thousands.

It should be rememberedothat-any periodOfextensiori
granted under this legislationwould notspeakfrom the date
of this actor the datefrom which allY extension is granted
by the Patent Office; bnt .ratherfrom the date of expiration
of the original term of the patent (sec.l(b)oUhis bill).
This circumstance alone will virtuallypredude,any patent
the original term of which expired prior to Jariuaryl,1952:
The greatest-extent ofcurtailmerit a patentowner may suffer
under this hill, exclusive of a patent owned by a veteran, is
about 4 years. Most patents, of cours~, ,will be affected for
shorter times, since Government stop-orders were issued pro
gressively from 1942 as the exigencies of the national emer
gency increased. An extension of the, 4~y~ar, term added to
a patent which expired January 1, 1952, would bring th~
patent owner up to January 1, 1956, and would yieldhim
very little 01' nothing. It follows therefore, that, for practical
beneficial purposes, only patents which expire well after Jan
uary 1, 1952, are worth filing an extension for andthenolily
where the4-yearperiod of cur~ailment. can be shown.

A minority report of the Committee expressed the following views:

REASONS FOR ,REJECTING THIS;PROF'OSAL

1. It sirigleSout patent owners "s,a preferred class for
relief from losses due to wartime controls, which is unfair to
others who suffered equally, from the same cause, such as
filling s.t,ations which could not get gasoline and steak houses
which could, not get steak." " ",,'. ", " , " '

2. It opens up for extension thousands of patents, ,throws
a heavy burden on the Patent Office, and sets up such a vague
standard that it leaves too wide an administrative discretion.
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The offices also develop additlonelsmell-buslnesssources for
research and development projects wben notified by tbe
agency's representatives at procurement centersthat greater
smallbusiness competition is needed. . . •

Tbepercentage()f researcbanjJ.dev'elopment contracts
awarded to small businessfir'1':s possibly could beincreased
by use of tbejoint set-aside program. Accordingly, tbe
agency bas instructed its' r"presentati".eat 'procurement
centers to initiate joint set-asides-on research and develop
ment projects wben two or more small busiIless firms baye
qualified as prospective contractors. ·Tbis action will give
Govemmentprocurementofficials.every opportunity 'to
cooperate in increasing the shars of research and develop
mentcontr.acts being awarded to small busin.ess concerns.
To illustra.teeffective.use ()f the joint set-aside program. in
this area, 'of all r"searcb "Ild deyelopment procurements
screened at the Quartermaster .Research and Engineering
Command at Natick, Mass., during tbe 6-montb period end
ingDecember 1957, almost 50 percent of the dollar value was
~et aside£or.small business. ." .

Senator Fulbright bad received 'letters from a number of organiza
tions, telling of ,the importance of increasing..the. share 'of military
business awarded to small research, and development organizations.
Some of these included:

(3) Robert O. Buh!, business manager, Miller Research Laboratories,
Baltimore.. Md.,. who had .the following .to report on weapons con
tracts:

As weapons have becomeIarger and mOre complex, it is
well known that the ",eapons business has become a highly
concentrated one, with considerable resulting loss of business
not only to smallcompanies but medium to large as well.

Speaking for small business, the things which we offer
in the research and development fi!,ld are'luick delivery,
expertness, low cost, and the flexibility to produce under
conditions of change .and revision. Ina. freely competitive
situation, the small research and development organization
n"e.ds no prop .orpro~ection.
'.: There .are many. small weapons arid subassemblies of Jarge

weapons which small business "all most efficiently designand
produce, I believe that the most importalltsingle factor
preventillg wider use of small and medium companies is the
weaponscsyst"m concept.' "... -: .:

The weapon-system concept is most widely applied by the
Air Force, almost as widely by the Navy alld to .a con-
siderabl:rlesser extentby the .t\.rmy. ....•. . .: ,. " '. .

The ",eapon-system concept is dicj,ated toa considerable
extent by technological necessity. That is, up to a point, large
",eapons require large contractors.. Much equipment, how
ever, is included in the weapon system as a matter of military
policY'1lldllo~o~tecl:tn()lpgical..necessity.. ..> . .: ..... /
·.·Jtha~beenjbk1ngly.said Wat the weapoll-~y:stemcpn<'.ept
has. been. carr;led to the pomtwhere the military services
wouldlike the missile prime contractor to furnish clothing
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patents, subject, in the case Of research for the Department
of Defense, only to a license 'to the Government, leaving
commercial exploitation up to the concern. Under these
conditions small business concerns must necessarily fall
rapidly behind in .thecompetitive race for new products
and now processes. . ..

In my judgment, three things 'can be done which willholp
to.keep small business intheracs and will thereby strengthen
the free 'competitive enterprise system and the national
economy.

In the first place, every'effort should be made to see that
small. business concerns have a chance to obtain Government
research and development contracts. I realize that this.can
not.bedone in every case. In-some instances only the-large
concern can. do the research Or may be interested in doing
the-research. Nevertheless, 1 believe that a vigorous effort
should be made to award as many research and development
eontractsto small businesses as possible. This will be .of
direct benefit to the small-business eoncernsand to the
eeonomy as a whole,. . '." . '

In the second place, every 'effort should be made to make
available to small business concerns the .bsnefits and results
ofall of the research and development.work done by the
Government or at Govetrunentexpense. If the Govern
ment pays for research and pays a price which will yield the
concern doing the research a profit, it would seem difficult to
justify adding ·1.0 that profit the right to all the commercial
benefits of an invention derived from tbat research, paid for
by the taxpayers, including small business concerns,

In tbetbird place, .fbelieve tbatarrangements should
be made to enable small business concerns to get together
to carryon research and development 'programs, with, an
exemption from the antitrust laws and the-Federal Trade
Commission Act. Research, and development projects are
often extremely expensive and the results do not always pay
off atonce in measurable profits; ksingle small business
concern may not have the financialresourees to carryon over
a period the kind of research and development work which
would give it an equsJ opportunity to compete in a new fast
developing market with its giant competitor. However,
a group of small business concerns might each be able to de
vote a fraction of I.he cost of the research and development
contracts. and produce something which would benefit not
only the small business concerns involved but also 'the con- ,
suming public and the national economy.

This would not be inconsistent with the basic purposes of
the antitrust laws 'and Federal Trade Commission Act.
Rather, by increasing the opportunity of small 'businesscon
cerns,it would promote and strengthen the free competitive
enterprise system and tbe national economy as well. .'

In order to carry out tbese objectives, I bave prepared a
bill which will give to tbe Small Business Administration
the duty andautbority to pursue these three objectives in the
interest of small businesses.' Other Government agencies
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priatedtb the Departmentof Defense.which' have' beemex
pendedyobligated, or! contracted to be spellt withrsmall
business concerns and the amount of such .funds.expended;
obligated.cor contracted to be 'spent with flrmaotherfhan
small-business in the same fields, oLoperation;' and such
monthly reports shall showseparately the funds expended,
obligated, or contracted to be spentfor basic and applied
scientific research and development,

c. H:R.'7474', May'13-;;1957' (MrOiMUlter)

H.R. 7474 proVidedthatthe'Small'Business Adiniriistration shall
be a permanent agency, c1arifiedth0, definition of;"sIllallbusiIl0ss,"
contained extensive and detailed provisions for 1001ns 'Wand finanCing
of small business, etc. Section 107 (k) provided that it shall be the
~Jttyqf th0 A<iministratio'll * ;* *

to make studies 'and recommendations to .the.appropriato
Federal agencies to insure that afair.proportion of the total, UP

purchases and 'colltractsforsupplies and 'services ,for',the
Government be placed with small-businessrenterprises.vto
insure that a fair 'proportionoLGovermiIent'contractsfor
research and development be,placed with small-businessieon
cerns.rand to insure a fair-and equitable share of materials;'.'

.supplies, and equipment .to small-business 'concerns: "

d.SenateResblutibn 138, May ,20, 1,957 (Mr.Sl'arkmanan.d others)

Sen~te Resolution 138 provided thatitis;;thesenseofj,~eSenat~
that. the present percentage, of small business contractawardsby ,th"
Department of Defense is inadequate and there should.be established.
a reasonable percentage .standard eforthe more precise guidance, -of
(i:lovernmentpuichasingagencies: ' ;,di ':;,

", ,.'" '>: .. ' •. '''ii, '..... ,:';:'-:" .. :_,::, " 'j: ~ j",," " "'n
e.;RR. 7963, June 6, 1957 (Mr. Spence,reporting from-committee)

-, ' __ :""' :::."':-" -" -'i" ,,,,: ,."_-';:';':;~i"- "._",c;,!>:r,.,.,(!
iThisbiUwouldre,writethe Small BusiIlesSAct, Illakingyarioll,s
ch~Ilges in the interest of promoting a more vigorous andefficientpro
gram of assistance to small business. The principal changes'are)1)
to make the Small Business AdmiIl;"tratipna p,ermaji\ent agency, (2)
to improve the 'facilities for loans t6 small business through larger
authorizations,Jower interestrates,etc.,and (3), to PIiovir!e;for a.mors
equitable share of-Government procurement, fqr, "Small,business .by,
requiring a new definition. of;small business ,for;procurement, purposes,

Section 9 provided for the enoouragernentof researchand.develop
ment lllsmall businpssby theawarding of <:J:ovprnment pOIltracts.
As reported froIll the House committee, this sec'tion'was ideritic,al to
section, 209(d) ofRR. 6645, supra p."-' " ' ", "

.. """',, ,',":f ' ",' .. 'i ' '",C",_ .. ,',':' ','

..•.. f.'S.2993;~"nuafYi~,l?~SrMr··'F,1ilb'i((hn~: .....
This. bill woUld· dirept the; Small'Busijiils!iA'dministr"tj6~' to: assist

small,'~p.siIH3ss'·~on,cerns"in'Qbta~ing .. Gbv~e~riIJ1e,~t,',?Qn~T,acts' :fpr re
search anddeve!op!TIentand in benefiting from reseilfc];t' resultiii'g;!from
Govemmenteupport,'!' 'It would pel1i1itthe' Admibisttator;,witli the
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agencies in' the' DefenseEstablishment.. I believe itwould be
very desirable for Congress-to require'.the Defense Depart
ment to justify why it has.as.manyagencies ,"'s it does;

One of-thegreatdiffioulties dnruriningths Defense Estab
lishmentie.the.t-itie s,o.hr~e. So Iedefini,tely would put the
new, agency under civilian. control.v.: ",'
'Now' that is Irom-an orJ5",niz",tion',st",ridpoinkFroma
scientifio.etandpoint.T alsobelieveth",t.sp"'ceis more", civile
ianthanamilitary.matter.; '" ',,' ',', ..'

There is today.n.icomplete-bhrrring of identity between
military and civilian 'matters.." War'iS)10wnot a matter for
the military alone.' Lamsureyou are fully awarethat.the
military is merely the cutting'edgeoBhesword"th",t ",11 of
U8;'Our' farms,' our .factories.eour-schools.iour.Governmen~
all of our institutions contribute to, the 'militarystrengthof
the country. '

* * --'* -* *
,Furtheriliot",ifwe"re evet to'h~~e peace in this tortured

",odd of ours"w~ilillst ,.":,,,,ke,,,, be~inr:ing~we must, get
away from the, purelymihtaryapphcatlOnsofsp",ce. We
must recognize that the marriage of the military and science
is proceeding too fU¥y"nd too strongly; we must attempt to
stopthistelldency ,,,lld instead emphasize the peaceful
"'pplip,,~ionsof scien.c~: / ","..... ', .: '

Admiral Rickover submitted the following letter expressing his
ideas on patent rights:

U.S.' AToillCENErtGy:OOMM'ISSION,

, ",' 'i",,i\~~hir1/gton,D.O.,Ma'!l7, 195& '
Hon.Jo'riNW. MCO,;itMACK, . ,",.',
Chairman, ,Se.l.ect, Cgfll.rrdttee on,Astronautics and Space Ex':
, .: ,plorati0Tf,'lloUSe Of J.l~presentatives. '.

DEAR :M:R. :M:COORMACK:A,ttheti!'ne ofmy testimony on
April 18, 1958, before your committee-you asked tbt I
submit comments for the record onpatent. provisions for
outer spacelegislation, ' ,..', '

Of course I l",cktheexpertness to recommend specific
legisMive.lltllgu",ge,lmt I would like to .make some general
observations. I believe that one can distinguish clearly
between patent rights arising, from discoveries made with
the expenditure of public money and those which are devel
oped privately, In the case of inventions conceived during
the, course of a Government contract orsimilar relationship,
strong pr,ovisi,on should be m,ade fo,r the I)",t,entrights. to, be
vested in the Government. A provision such as this does
r:ot freeze p",~e'nts lJec",use,the~pve1"n.menth",s continuously
licensed others to USe patentsIntheinteresf of the country
as a whole. , '.. .', ' i, ' , •

Whenever a private' p",rty conceives of, an invention or
discovery and 1l0:Federalfnnds are-involved ill the work,
he has a .rather sacred-constitutional right tothe exclusive
use of his invention.cor. discovery. "I' do.inot i think "tb",t
writing ",provisioninoutersPllce legislation which would
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(7) Bdward U COndon; Director, NstionaltBureeu-of Standards
(Pl'. 76-82), believed that thereisneedfor:governmeiltalactivitydn,
this field and that this bill provides an adequate instrumentality.for
this ]Jurp()se"'i .• , ", '<"" /'" <" ',.....

(8). Senoior Alexan,der nT"!ey<io~entedt~"th.e,,,':sG~#ce;"n'edthat
the biljmight.cur/' i)litia~i;,~·)',.i"i/:" ii' ."·,i/i'" .

(9l{ohn ,C. i(Irwr" ch1etengIneer, N",WW",I" JnVent!lrS "Council
(Pl'· 86-94), said:' '. '" ' .'iii'!, .iii.

'Th,e objectives, of the, Fulbright 1))11,"'. ,Ijnteppret"thelll'
are essentially to expeililje"the transf()rlllation. of creative
ideas into marl<:eljabl~.itemswhichwill,in turncreate addi
tional jJr(jductive j()boppprt]lnities. t, beli~yeth",t tl'es~i
objectivesarelogioal and.sensible a)ld th~,p,ill contains appro
priataprovieions to.c""ryth~llliJ1t0]JfltP~iclfreffectr.

The average inventor, he declaredpbrings ihis:ideas"tolarger .com-.
panies.sincehe.has, no ",ay ,ofk)lowing if,~Ollll\ smaller colllpany would
want, the product.". ,H<i,sitidthaUhe,billW"0.uldhelp inventors to learn
the procedures for c()llllllercializing ,tlleiroin:Veiltions aliil enable them
to obtain.needed advicebefopegoingtothd>atehtOffice. ""', ,,',

Senator ,Wiley suggested thai .the Teq]lB)ltswouJdwninto the
millions and posed the problem.of getting a,st,aff toliandie .them. .: He
indicated 'his belief, that' the patent, attorneys'were performing an
adequate jobih this' pespeqt.' 'Mr:@reenreplied:that, they (theNa
t!i()ilallnventots ,Council), ,handhidas, rifanyas' 2,000 requests a day
d)lringthewarwith no, trouble. " .Heelllphasizec\> thatsomeoneslrould
give tlie inventor-a helping hitndj'thaV toolllany people think of the
iri~e~tor.'a'S 8/'('cr~ckpqt?'_':'",On:th~'\)~h~r')ha:nd_"ihv~nt~rswith:unpro j

du~tive'ideas would be' saved' unnecessary' expenditures.': 'On thisIas«
issue Senator Wiley lllade thd()llmving. point: , .,i'i ", 'ii
, ,', ,:':tfa'fell6w~Jd: ~niri>prHil~c~i~~i\d;e;;:,i~Ajlie'b~sm~~s ':()!

the'9<iven;>menttq, ,giye hWithitt wforlll~tipnRr i~ it ~is ,
businessto Ijnd 0\it?<, phojlldhe not pay some la",.)!er tofind
out whether itisunprpdjlCtiv~,or'sllojlldthe 'Oove~nllle\lt
butter his.bread andnot butter lni~e?, .", " ,

~ ".'. .",'" I ,.' .. '_0 ...... '.' ., ',,_' ." .. ' .. ".', ..... , _,' c,l .'C_: i ,_,',' .,_" "j U.: (._,",! ,I , .._ " ..: .-,' _,. • .-~...,,,.. .' :0.:'-': ,

" (iQ).D .,F: Cleary, acting)assistanl1;administnitor"Retiainirigand
Reemployment Adininistration; .Departmenz 'of .Labor (PI'" ,94",98);,
expressed the viewpoint of the veteran. Veterans, had . acquired '
mechanicalinv,e)'ltiY~)'lessdurillg"the, w~r" and .this Pill would help
cop.tii.luett:_.:'-:~'_ ,', :'. t, ,-",,:'! :"J.' _; ';,'_"',,,~',:_ ;_"'.:J_~ "-I',":'-,:;l':'<"!,':~:-.,,,':,~ ',' r;>';:: ,i':, -.

(11)llay!ho1",};M.:Wilmott., W.illll?'tt~.}ABo.r,ato.ries (pp. 8~:C~R'i98) ,
believedthebillwould be of con~idera1)le 1)eriejit ,to.general,lj~chnical
progress aswellas 'to small bllsW~~,,-,,;'E:';,f~~-;'" ,::',,":;r:~-\i'_ "," :;;;_,>:;,,-,,_,';~

(12) C. E. Earle, director of the Earle Reseateh LaoorsJ,ory(pp.
9,9,,:101), told ofthenece~sitY.dfthe'billfor~iri.all~dustriesiarrclof
the', impqrta'nc~6f slll",l1 ij1du~tries frointh~diSpersll:l 'standpoint' in'
ceseofnuclearattackr" ,.. . ".",;:",,,,,) " "" i

(13) Olark L. Frl1,'deslgriUig' engIneer,(Pl'>! 105..,107), was infaYor,
of the bilL. He said that a ~urvey of inventors showe~ that the .main:
problem-twas ..·.lack· .of' 'y!'I\lmunlca!'ioni'an.lJJ und~rs~anding, between
inventor ilJidp'a~e)lt",ttorney:ManJ'w,orthwhileinvetitions -have
not gotten on the' market- as 'a reslllt;,;:; . ii ()iii 'i',f', ,.•.., iiii,"""';,
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and geologioal'and'niineral6gical specimens, belonging, or
herel\fter .to belong, to the United States, .which may be in
thecityofWashingtoll,in who~es()evercllstody the same
may he; shall be delivered t()~uch persons as may be author
ized b1the boardofT~gentstoreceive them, and shall be
arranged insllch order, and so classed, as best (to) facilitate
th.e ex.... a.rnm.·a.ti..o.. n' ..and ..s.. t.u..dy..·.o.f.. t.hem* '. "."'" .. ...'.' ..'.'.,.,:.. :::".,-,:,-:-", "". -'-"<"':':>':"',"::.' ':-:; ,! ··.·c: ,:: -,: ',_

'1'hc. Il)stituti()n "",!S to acquire new material through gifts and through
"exyhangeAfduphcatespechnens."i/' ii" ·i

The secretary of the board of, regents would serve as "librarian"
and "keeper of the musenlil"(sec'i7), ,Section 8 provided formeet
ings ofthe membersand.honorary members.' It also stated:

And the said regentsshall rtiake! from the interest of said
fund, "'llappropriation;notexceedUlgari average of $25,000
atlhllallyfbt the gradual formation pf a library composed of
valuable 'Works .pertaining' to 'all departments of human
knowledge.

Section 10 read:
And be. it further enacted, that the allthor or proprietor

ofallybook, in)'p"chart,musicalcomposition, print, cut,
or engraying;for whichacopyrightshall be secured under
th~existitig acts Of Oongress,or those which shall hereafter
be enacted respectingcopyrights, shall,within 3 months
Iromthe.publication:" '.' 'deliver, or cause to be delivered,

'oM ~py,bfthe same to theIibrarianofth« Smithsonian
Institutioti,,;,ndollecopy' to the librarian of Congress
Libraryifor~he useofsaidlibraries. "'., .. ',. .

-D. ,-DEVELOPMENT OF THEiSMIiTHSONIAN INSTITUTION

L -,CHA-NGE~:'I'N:·..BTRlJCTURE

1"hehet.()f Au'gu'stid,18016,f~rnle~the basis for tlle establishh,~nt
6£ the Smithsonian Institution, but subsequent legislation greatly
,elll!1rged theInstitntion'sfunctions,although leaving its structure
largely unchanged..Theonlysignificant changes in structure lay in
provisions f.or the appointment ofregents.. The provisions of section
3 of the ad of August 10, 18016; ",ere changed by the act of January
10, 1865, which r:epeal~d the requirement that two of the regents be
members ofthe National Institnte, andby the act of March 20,1871,
""hi"hsubstitnted the Governor of the District of Columbia for .the
Mayor of Washington as a regent. The act of March 12, 18901, further
"hanged themelilbership ,?fthe Board. of Regents. so that it now
co.nsists()f theYi"e.l'F?sident, the Chief Justice, three Senators, three
Representatives, and six other persons, two of whom are from Wash
ington and the others from different States.

,dltdirTfI;

Throughout ithe;yeal's ,the collections and the facilities of the Smith
sonian Institution have grown, and .new buildings havebeel1 cone
structed. AS of. June30,1958j.theSmiths,?nianInstitution hadten
branches: the Astrophysical Observatory, the Bureau of American
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penalize rather than be an incentive-to the' small, enterprising business-
man.,.:, -;;;;::: :-,; ;"'-",-:_:; < ',;' ';""':',:,,:,: -'.>""- ' !'? Y{; :'0--

(12)Raymp7'~ .IlL.· Wilmotte,Raymync( @;.Wiljri\l.tte,IPc,(PP,
199-200), wa~ in faYor pfthe legislati"p, .b.l1tSl1gg~st~d)hat;"clause
should b~jJ;1~~r~e4statipg: '. " . .

No project shall be finanoed-inrder.fihis.Actito be 'carried
,.'out! by. governmental. or nonprofit org"rM~"tions:unless .no
.coIilm~rcialfacili.t~~s a,rea,yail\'1l1e: ...".. .. .
(13)' P, J: Federico: examiner 'in. chief', U.S., .. Patent Office, reading

a stat~ment of Casper W. Ooms, C0'!1missioner..ofr.Patents (pp; 222,"
230) "felt that the main advantages oftbebillweretbat small business
men would: Iiave, a place to' turn for. technical advice and 'aid, and
inventors could use tbis as' a.place: to offertheirinventions .for.use to
private industry•. .EIeespe'iia~yapprovedof est"pliSll,ing, a central
agency where. technical informa,tiop,conld be ,ga,thered andclassified.
He also. thoughf that '!1nchnnpecessary or Iilisgui4ed .ejJ'prt.on the
part ,of theipyeI)tor,corildpe avoided byhis.obtain\rig an appraisal
of hiainvention..... <ci' ... "',,.,.,,! "'!' -: '. i'

(14) In written.. testim,ony, tbe NationalSma11B,"!,i",ess Men's
Association (pp. 230.,.231) opposed the billbecause; ;. . .

•. -,',._,,' ;" .':'" C',',,-: '-··.';i","" ,'; .'<'.::.': '.,' ·n

1; -Existi~glaws pnotect discoveries of-engineers-Inventors,
sciencista.iand technicians': -iii 'i:,<i;,;;:>,-!(;i

2. /I'hedisseminatdon .of tecbnolegical.and scientifioinfor
mation concerning such discoveries is presently .possible
throughexisting .agenoies. ...

3. Sucb discoveries as are in tbe interests of American:
~ndl1strY and busip.~ss.canbe pres.ept.lyas.eert"ined and used. '
llY4-nH~l'ic"Ji.iil~u~t"fandibnsiI)ess tllr0i).gIl die6t a#"I)ge,'
lll~nW .:jI[ith .the disw"erers "'Bere ,sucp discoverer~aesir.e
_spp.h_u_~~." i,i",.>'",/ 1,:: ..,;;-:,> ''.,;,."","',;,,-'-',:; ,." -f"",.": .,"':':'_",,~;,< "'_""
... ;4,,'Vj7bere tbediseoverersdo.pot desire sllcll ns.e th epoy,.
ernmentshould ·notyiolaietbi.s. rig!]t,O£,#iyate.propert)j'ir) :

"We ip~ivi411,,,1 citi~ynr'" . .. . ,
.':'(15)iMiscena'['eo,-,,! .Gove'rnment;·agencies.i Letters' were submitted'
froirldthe: Departments .of. ;War;. NavYi,Agricriltllre,., Oommerce..: and
the•.Adininistratorof. .the.NatiorialHousing-Agency.v-None; Of; these'
objected' -to;the 'bill.. butseveral-improvementsi in;.'certain'detailsi were
suggested.. . "., ..')",' ..."l" •...; .
:,.) t.. ;r-,,'," '/','1' C) Report.andemendmente»!»:
,,""(':"','-:1: ',i:; i ,Il",,!X ~: -v-ri';" I',':"fi _!·~·_\;:·:,.c_·;'i in'i.L:; (j,:; ! l-: !!/'.: (:i -,-':'01,;! u:', '-r-':

Tbe Senate Committee o}l"Ex!\e.n<:litures.in 'the ,E'IeC!!tiY~·I\eparh
ments reported,faYoraply on [3. j4>.~3, w,itl);ai;\'~rrrend,lll<mt,\(ln'June ;~7,
1947 (S. Rept. 39'5). . ,: ,ni>;""";

Tbe am~nded pill kept ~beprovision to '!1~ke existipg technical,
engiD;e~t~g'':-'~Il4 '-scteri~~c' }nf~#a~iQhi,' ancl;.pto,~e,~s~s:~' ,fibre~,!r.eadily
avail~ble tp ~merieari businyss. alldindnstry ~h~p~gb" dearing?ouse
in the D,ep"rt'to.eptofCpIhlllerc~::It.~liir\inat~aallproyisriif\s for
advice' a~.~.'a,ssis\t~rlc:e,td:in,v.ent':ors'ali,tIle' :IJ:6,s~ibl~ ,'±!ierit of :~h'e_ii·. ideas
and ill the deyel'!B'!1~nt?r'!1~rk~~ill~f\f,i,:,:ye']1tjo,:~ Bl'pat~p.ts; .

In justifyingitsamendment, theco'to.Wittee said: .. I'. .. .
; '~'::d!,' :r'!,J-,:-,ji;);;'n:.:; ;.-.: ::-,:_;c:(:'!;'.:--,,'! Hi.: "U.I _l.lHi'ii ,j'.L'l.' :)')!:(.'>i,i:;;;n 'ii

.!L' if \l'n.~ prigipa,].hill, pm;yi~e9; ithre~! main iji~l<!s;9f,,,c~i'TitY::·mil[b" i
The establishment witbin the Department of Commerce of a
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,com!"itment has been 'made; ,(3}iShaU,:colitaiIl;I§)lch further, ,,;'
'provisions' as' may be necessiry. to -eonformto lawsof th~,

UnitedStates.rslating .to GoYernmeIl;t,pat'entsor, to Govern- i"
," ,mentresoarohand devclopmon t ; ,and (4<),may,be, entered,into.: I i

"witho)lt, regard: .to .seot.ions. 3709, .and: 364&, ,of, the Revised,'
Statutes and the civil scnvico.and.clessiflcntion law;s.

The Se~retaryiriightnuike"a'feco~d' of, eaiCh! irlv'ehtioh)irl,U«/an
analysi~ of its possibiliti~s, and render a written report thm·eon. The
report 'waite be limited to trahsiriitt~' iiiformationtd'assist"the
person to arrive at his own'independent informed iudgment as to
whether the commercial potc!,til1\itie,sofhis invention would warrant
further development. ' '" ,", .'

',.-,~<,-~<" ; '::.: ;:-':; ;'-:." '.>::,:<::,:,':,'f:,,:

Hearings and,~igiUAcl1~ttcStimilny,','

He~';iligs'~6r,e held b;'(or(~~6'~~nat~C\lMl#it,~6~,briE*p'ea~itW'6~
in,the}i;xecutiYe Departments ?n¥ay 19,:?O, 21;~2,23" and28,1947!

Witn~ssesip.olllgedthefo))o'Yil)-g;;,,;, " -: , """
,(1) yo,nnevar; Bush (pp.200;"222) ,saId, that although It'Yas dew,

;tble.to,i!"prove the,means of tapping iliV~\ltiy"'res<iur~es,S. 493 ,,'as
notsufficiently (1efinite to guide the, person who would admiriis~erit 01:
the persons who would wish to availt]le1p.~elve~,qfitsbene!its., '~he

Govern'lIl;entshquld,avoid large e"Pe~gi~llre"ffmids,with?utad"9'uat"
return to the Nation. He said that aCrltlCal studvshould be madeof
existing::Governm,ent-,':ageIldes, "the 'Natronel-Inventors 'Couiicil and
the CanadianNational Research-Oounoilxto' 'see'whether 'this legisla-
tion was ne¢e'i?sary' ",' .

He':added:'
..,.I,Il1\lstrel~ct"'~tlY'eqllelM¢' th¥t'thii ,biliWill'if6tl:esUit'i~
v,alues t? the country as a wholecommensurate.W1th the costs
involved..·..,."
~,'" ",ii,','> ")'>:' ir';'1 ",:;,:, i:']:;".'<' i'd) ',:':';:')":!"-::";Y:(~'<,i;::

He believed: that services to, ba.perforincd.in.fhe ,bill.are,being,per-
formed every day- .

by trade .journals;techniealpui:>licatiO'.\ls; ,illdividuaL and
-group"", promoters; '; consulting: ~-o-gir{l:lers,,; 'econo~isM;:and,

experbs 9£ various kinds, ,by:patent"attorney:s:,~and.commercial
and academic research laboratories.

Dr. Bush said that he preferred relying (>.\l'the.initilitive,p!eitizelis;
that thecosts should??, ch.?:I"I!;ed.tQu~p~~of thp. seryices\1n(1nqt to the
entlrepollPof taxp.ayers;lil)-~that~\!;e sif.P of.the. undertakiugmight
be e~p:rro,lls." He,:'also qU~stl?J\E}4:)Vh~th~~, s~U:ll-andIie'Y:~l.}s~nesses
wouldre"lly'b~ t.llcgain.',"s"",':", ," I ..: ••

Hedescribed the pressures Qf tax sttu9ture andsllgg~stedrevising

the method ofevalu~ting .small enterprises, so t~ey w0l'ldIlqt be
forced to sell their interests to large90iripanies..••IIe pointe4out other
restrictions, and suggestedlib?l"alizil'gSe6\ITitie~afidEx6hal1ge Com
missi()n.reg~!ati9..~~,.: .; ,': >':,:;,: ....,':";,',,:' «:c, :""""',",",.",-,,,,",' ", .•"" ".,',

(2)Joh,n q.Gr?en, direeftjr, Oi!ieeofTeel)p'i9a,18erViee (1'1'. 21-26,
155-174), described a studYlIl;adewithCanadianofficiafs of th.e, qana
dian'National~esearchCouncil..II~saidthatalt!l'0u~ht~eltesent
bill was designed with small busi"esses in mind, itwplildhave the
effect of aiding all business.. It could be carriedonunder '£he present
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.:17" Rights in the emp(oy¢e.-e--Where, however, ,NACA headquarters
ha~d~termined,to)eavethe domestic rights in and to the invention
with an employee .subject to .aIicensain favor of the Government
andtheeIIlploye~ acquiesces' .in ,t,hisp.etermination, ,NACA .head
quarters willjuponthe filingofan application for patent and pending
review: of the determination by the Chairman of the, ;Govermnent
Patents Board, .take.suchIicense rights as are .specified in, subpara
graplllJ(b) (2) of attachment .(1)"should the Chairman of the Board
so-decide,

REPORTING OF· INVENTIONS

18. 'Emplo~"eilefi,ied.~The t~rIIl "ellJ.pI6y"e"~stisMh~f"kIIle!iIi~
aIlY' officer or eJ;Ilployee of the Na,tional Advisory Committee .for
Aeronautics, including any, part-time. consultant, Or part-time. em
ployee, except when special circumstencesin a specific 9ase requirea
departure herefrom to meet, the needs of the N ationalAdvisory
Committee for Aeronautics. Such circumstances shall be reported
to ,the Chairman ()f the Government Patents Board and separately
promulgated if approved by him, .

J:9., RespOnsibilitll oj employee.--,-. '... .' . , '.' ..... ' ," .'
(a)W4enever an employee of.the NationaUdvis(lry Committee

for Aeronautics conceivesan idea which he believes to .beofa patent
able nature he, shall prepare a memorandumdescribingin detail such
idea and the .means which he proposes for its reduction to practice,
and)hall submit it, through official channels to NACA headquarters
together with a formal record of invention and disclosure of invention
on forms NAVEXOS 2374,and 2375, respectiyely, or such other forms
as may hereafter be prescribed. , The .lIlemorandum shall include a
statement describing the circumstances under which the invention
was made, with particular regard to. t,he conditions listed and defined
in p'aragraphs 5 and 6, respectively, of these regulations.

(b) If a. decision .is reached to proceed .with the procurement of a
patent,the employee shall cooperate fully with patent oounselinthe
preparation of a patent application of such scope as will assure maxi
mum protection of the Government's. interests, and, subsequently,
as may be requiredfrom time to time during the proseoutionofthe
appliCation, in the, preparation.. of amendments responsive to Patent
Office actions thereon. , "

20. Responsibilityoj lq,boratoiy.-,-./ . ," ...."
(a) Thereporting·ofpatentable. inventions resulting from the

research activities .ofthe National Advisory Committee for Aeronau
ticsie the joint.responsibility of the supervisory personnel and indi
vidual employee who conceives the idea upon which ,the .invsntion is
bassd.A.disclosuremadeby an .employee-shall be amplified, if
possible, by the comments ofhis supervisors,and shan be transmitted
through official channels to NACA headquarters with fullinformation
concerning the inventor's employment statusand work assignment at.
the time the.invention was made, and with definite recommendations
regarding the initiation. of patent actioniand,the respectiverights to
be claimed for the Government and for the employee. " . .

,(b) To,ayoid jeopardizing the interests of the Government, the
laboratory shall promptlynotify NACA headquarters of any. public
disclosure, by publication orotherwise,..(lfany patentable develop
menta of its employees.not alreadyprotected by U.S ..Patent or patent
applications.
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Congress have a special.space committee set up 'so that we can
work with you on a civilian basis, having regard ,to the
military aspects and the scientific aspects, both?
. Would that be of help? .,.' ' ,j .; ,. .

Dr, VON BRAUN. Sir, I believe it. would .be of great help
indeed, and maiuly for the following reason: , ... .

I think there is always the danger ina thing like the present
space rush, that after the first excitement is over people might
go to sleep again. Thus we may get a lot ofmoney for 1 or
2 years, but then the space program may become ever less
important as time goes on, particularly if the Russians do
not come up with new surprises.

I think the most important single requirement. of a sound
national space program is that it be a sustained effort, so that
we can really plan ahead,that we will know how much money
will be available not only in 1958 but also in 1959) 1960, 1961,
and 1962, and we really know that Congress andthe Ameri
can people mean business in taking up the .Russian space

. challenge.

The question of patentswas discussedas follows:
The CHAIRMAN (Representative McCormack). D()ctor, in

the contracts that Redstone makes under your authority for
the Departmentof the Armywith any private companies or
laboratories-are they private companies, too? Do you
make contracts with.c()rporations? .

Dr. vo" BRAUN. Tes, sir. ",.
The CHAIRM;'N. Supposing they make anyidiscoveries;

does the Government get the benefit oftbose discoveries?
Dr., VON BR.AUN.Yes, sir; the question of patent rights is

tied up in the contract. , , , .::,. ,. .". , ,... ,.. . ", ... ,
The CHAIRMAN.. If you have occasion .to contract with

another company, you can let that other company know of
these discoveriesthat were made?

Dr. VON BRAUN. Yes, sir. Anything that is being pat
ented under a Government contract is Government property.

RePresentative Sisk asked;
Itisyonr opinion that even though now and for the last

few years we have been ahead in this field, unless weaccentu
ate our own program of education, scientific development,
that we can fall behind very shortly?

Dr. VON BRAUN. I would say we have been living off our
capital in recent years. We are still in the fortunate position
of at least not laj';ging behind, them in the,-research field in
general, but I thinktheir momentumissogreat that their
field of progressm thisfieldis alreadyexceeding ours.

Unless we put more money and effort into basic research
also, we may soon fall behind in that field.

Representative Keating asked Dr. von Braun ifhe would comment
on the legislation setting up the new Space Agency.

Dr. YON BRAUN' Yes,-sir.' I am familiar with the admin
istration bill called the Astronautics and Space Act of1959.
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and. space activities ; thatsuchactivities,'flxc,ept' thoseof .a,)nilitary,
nature,shallbe direoted.bya civilian,agencY;J,and that-such activities
shall be conducted so as, to contribute-to oneormoreofthe.following.
objectives: (1) the expansion Of, .human-knowledge of-phenomenam,
the atmosphere and. space'; '(2) 'the improvement, of' aeronautical 'and
space vehicles; (3) the development of vehicles capable of,GarryiIlg'
living organisms and equipment throngh space; (.j}the establishment
of..long-range studies .of ,thebimefits,..opportunities,Iand·problems'
involved in space activitiesj (5): the preservation of. the United States
aa adeader in aeronautics, and, space science] (6), the dissemination
to .agencies : concerned with national defense of discoveries .havieg
military value; (7) the cooperation with-other nations In.spaeeactivi-.
ties' and the peaceful application of. theresulu: and, (8),the"effeetiV'e
utilization oftbe 'scientific' and engineeI'ing, resources of. the United
States.to.avoid duplication,of.effotk,,,,,i.,'<,,,;; ,,'.', , <J

It established tbe National Aeronautics .andSpace-Oouncilicom-,
posed of 'the 'President, the.Secretary of State; the-Secretary of Defense,
the Administrator oftheNational Aeronautics "pd;Space,Adminiiltra~
tion, the Chairman of.the Atomic ,Energy Commission.motsnorethan'
one otherniember from a Federabagency, 'and not more thimthree
members from 'private life.•"""""; , ... ',I" ·i',;

,It ~et forththo function ofthe Council as adviser to the 'President
with respect to .ths performance, of.thedollowing .duties: ,(1) .ito
survey aeronautical and space activities;(2)'to develop a .compre
hensive.vprogram of aeronautical, and space activities'hy,Federal
agencies; (3) to fix responsibility' ,Jor' the. direction -of, major ;aerO,
nautical and space activities; (4) to provide for. effective .coopsrnbion
between. the National' Aeronautics and Space Administa ationvand
the Department of Defense; and (5)toresolV'e differences arising'
among Federal departments or agencies with respect to.aeronautical
andspaoeaotivieies.,. ; -';, ,",:<: ','1-.,"<: ;

It established the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
headed by an Administrator appointed by the President with the.
advice andconeentoftheSenate.: and, set forth the 'functions .of.the
Administrationto (1) plan, direct, and conductaeronauticalandspace
activities; (2) arrange for participation by .the scientific 'community
in planning scientific measurements and observations: and (3) provide
for .the widest practical dissemination of information concerning.ite
activities and the results thereof. It conferred authority orrthe Ad,
ministration for the performance of the ahove functions. '

It provided for a Civilian-Military Liaison. Committee consisting.of
a chairman appointed by" the President with the ..dvice,an~consent
of the Senate, oneor morerepresenta.tives from each ofthem,ilitary
departments, and one or lUore representatiyes from, the Adiniplstra-
tiano, .,,'.:., ":_, .. ,.".,.:" ,"",; '!'",:',",•• ,:,,::' ::";,:>:.

It directed the Administration "lld. theVepl1rtrn,ent o'fIi~fedse to
advise and consult with each other through the Committee on all
matters Within their respective, jurisdictionsrelating to' 'aeronautics
and space activities. .. . . .' . ... . . '-':'

Itauthorizedthe Administrationto engage in programs of interna
tional cooperationpursnant to agreements made by the President.with
the-advice and eonsentof tbe Senate. .

':1
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·;:Second,there has been a great deal said about the aspect
of-human adventure; and, exploration", ,I have no special-ad
VOcacY of"the.ruanjnspace'11lndertaldng. I feel that it is
something-which men will wish to do and in due time will do,
Lthink.the.incentives areofthe.earne.nuture .that Magellan
must.have ,had.instarting.around. the; world,. namely; justto
see 'whakis. around: the worldj.and.I dobelieve that, in .the
long'term, .human exploration ofspacewillpossibly.beasig
ficantfield,Cifhimiallactivity. .,,c" .... ·i"" .... '"
.. 'I'hirdly,. there is tha.application of ne'i\'knowledge ."nd

techniques! resulting fromthese.investigations to. the-promo
tion of the lntcllectualagrlculturalend industrial capabilities
of.theNation. ii'i';;';"",

Fourth.rthereis.the aspectoftheadvancement of'inter
national: understanding by cooperationin undertakings which
are: naturallytand. necessarily; ofworldwide scope, •. 'I'he.In
temational ;GeophysicaLYearis;'certainly the most tangible
and. rnost, well knownexampleof such an.. undertaking,

,And,fi!lally, there is the application-of .allthe knowledge
and-tochniques resulting. from' the'.above .investigations to the
developmeutofmilitaryweapolls.systems. andto the .more
effective cond uctofoffensive and defensivewarfare.
r!':In.orderlthatwe mayhave as-a nation an effective space
program; therearetwosimple things required: .,' ,;'i
" ;In the .first place, we require enabling •legislation which
establishes' an vasjronauticalvagency. as a major Federal
activity.i: ;:'if·,'i' d",," .,.,., "i "

In the second place, we must have adequate fundingona
long-term.basis for the execution of this undertaking.

Manyofus have been coneernedwith these questions for
some ,timejand,! as yon pro bably know, various groups of us
have-developed informal, proposals of this.naturefor several
years.',. . .' , ,.,', ,.'

• Most, of-us believe.lthabwe will require' sornethingilike
$500 million a yearifor. the civil space undertaking.. 'Lthink
oneshould. .have such a; figure in mind when he .is thinking .of
a.vigorouernational-prognam.: '

., (. ",', <" ,;

c.: Action.taken

-o. \

S.:3609'1\'as aIllen.<le<l~~dir~por£~li()~t pf the SenateSpeci..i (Jom
mitteejon Space.~nd Astronautics (S.Rept. 1701). ,A section on
patentswasincludedin, the amendedbill.eimilar to the one added by
the House.

d. Debates in Senate,

_-:'5.3609 was'debated in the Senate on June 16; '1958.' .Itcontained
a patentprovision 'similar to the' House bill,but this was deleted so that
the whole subject could be discussed at the conference, and the 'con'
ferees.could attempt to.evolve a sectiou which would be, satisfactory
to bot!) sid,es,. -.,u f," ":.,, ..: ;:i',i.::",' ,.'

Sen.ators .Tohnson.of. Texas. Bridges, Cnrrollv.and: Saltonstallwere
among th6so adyocating passage of .the .bill, Mr, Saltonstall pointed
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d} Debates in House

H.R. 1257;5 wascliscuss~d' i~tlie'\k~ui~,~th. ahnost no opposition
oxpressed.. ,Represeatatives McCotmack, Arends; Brooks of .Louisi
ana, O'Brienof. New! York; Metcalf, Natcher, .Sisk, Ford, Haskell,
Hays of Arkansas; and.Holifield.iall urged pussage.ofthe bill. On
June 2,1958, H.R. 12575 unanimously passed the House.

,'if'

C...BILLS INTIWDUCED AND CONSIDERED-SENATE. ,

OF TEXAS ._ 4_~D

Hearings and significant testimony
()

>~ :
1." ,~•. 31'09., :.t\PR~,l.4', i~~8" :(?VlFJSSRS'. ':'JOHNS()N

, ~R~PG:ES)T85r:s,:, ,cPNGRE::;S

Provisions

T~jsbill wasidenticel withH.R. 11881.

Hearings were held before the Spefial Senate Committee.onSpace
and ,Astronautics, May6tmough 15, 1958. In'general, the problems
discussed 'in! the House ,hearings presented themselves in the Senate
hearings., . ., ;. ",' ..! .'" '

(1)' Senator 'Lyndon: Jqhnson,'chairman·(pp. 1~8)tpresented the
openirig'statement· and! outlined the main questions to be. answered
in the courseoft~ehe~rings..Hesaid: .: !> .r:

JVirat .isbef~r~..1.\s "owisilot .aquestion of whether we
;~llo)lldb<lgin.the oIAerly. exploration of space b';'t, ratl1~r,
We, question of ho", such exploration may best be .directed

."nd initiated.. ,VVe are past the point of s,tlid~ng sketches.
At i"tirneto getthe blueprints drawn and start pouring
concr~teforthe'foUlldation. ".!, .' ,'.. ,.. '" '" .. i.

TiJ,er~ isanobyi(}t1s need'Witl1inourGclV'erll.Ill~nt fori a
~#,;,ctl1feaildorglinizationt() 'giv'epwpose,. direction, and
impe(u~ to .the national effOrt... '. That is what this committee
is' heretO c'lnsiderandt'lrec'lJll'Uen~... ' '.' '.' ,., ...... '.' ...•...

'Y~caD'nOt ~lipect anlldo not expect to resolVe this ques
tioii' for' all time to come. Knowing as little a",even. our
.l1e~tU1iIl~kn0'Waboutspace,,it would be the height o~vallity
,foritst(}sMPppsethat '\Ve ""uld inail \,ge not yet ~2 months
<>ld-,;;-settle Ilati"ilalpolicy fordecades or centuries ahead..'

ontl1e contrary, our particular challenge-cas I See it .is
t(). deyise" pattern, which encourages .rather. than inhibits
thefu11r~spolme .of ..i\.nierican initiative to the infinite chal-
I~llges'6Jpute~space. .•.. .,,' ..' "', ',.',
. If wecreat", tiJ,eagency which the challenge requires,it

'.Will....b... e.. ·.... 'u...n.lik.er .r.a.. th.e.r.....t.h.a.n. li.ke.·.·.a.nn...
y

.. thin.....
g

n.ow e.xis.~in.•.. g in,the Eederal. G()veJ,'I1m~nt. Oert~in1Y,,It will requITe the
pl()sestatt~ntioJ;lfrom theCongress in the years immediately

'aheadt(}make certain that thispotential is fully realized.
For tl,lat reason, 'We fillst also. make provision for Congress
to 'give permanent .attej[ltion t(} tP,is. newenterprise.•...•....

Space, as I said, is a new dimension. Hence, it in no way
detracts from or usurps the role of existing agencies or the
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which was set up as'a"'body, corporate." .Tlnder section 2, the Na
tional Academy,consisting of "n()t ,more than 50 ordinary members,"
wasauthorizedtof;'()V'ernit~elfandwas given the power to elect new
members.' Its' actions, however, were to be reported toConwes~.
Section 3 set forth the duties of the Academy,st",ting: .' . , 'ii ·i

And bo it further enacted, that the, N"ation~IA"ademj of
Sciences shall hold an annual meeting at such place in the
United States as m~ybedesignated,,,nd the Academy shall,
whenever, caUed 'upon by •• allydepa:tment of the Govern'
'm~nt,,inves~igate-:",__:~xan:t~ei '"experinie;nt, -I1n~ ,report -upon
allY alIbject of scieIlge or art, the actual expense of such in
ve'stigatio'ns, examinations;. -experiments,' and -reports, to be
paid from appropriations whichtnaybemadefor theptirpose,
but the Academy shall :eceiv~no, compensation whatever
for any services to theiGovemment· of the United States.

Although S. 555was laid on the table. at the time it was.introduced,"
it was reported in its, original-form to the Sen",teon March 3,1&63.
and passed .withoutdiscussion «()()Ilgressiona1.Globe, pp. 1500-01). .

CongressmanBenjalllin ,F. Thofil"'s broughtS, 555 to the attention
of the House onthe same day, ,,,,nd the House of Representatives,
also without debate,pafsedthe bill (p.1540). On March 3, 1863,
President Lir\colIl signed S. 55;;, ,and the,National Academy ofSciences
was established under the terms stated above;

On July 14, 1870 tl1eprovisiolisofsection20fthe, original act
were changed in order to "relnove'the linJjtation of the number of
ordin~ry members of saiilAcaqemy as provided in said act." Minor
changes in the Acadsmy's powers-were also made in the acts of June
29, 1884, and of May 27, 1914,wliichrelated to the holding of trust
funds. " ' "", ,.' ....

EARLY ACTivITIl!;S

TheNational 1\cadellljrif" $ci~D;ce;' rrl'!t fprt~efirstti1ne il\New
York on April 22, 18,63." .There, the ACf\demy was divided into t)v\>
classes, mathematics arid physics, and natural history. Each of tb'is9
classes, contained fiveeections .to. ":"ltich,members were appointed.
In subsequent sessions of the Academy, papers on' scientific subjects
were read and disc\lSsed:'o., .• •• •.••." ..... <,' " /

Probably the main purpose'; frir founding the.Acadexny w'ere)6
honor capable scientists and to give scientific advice to the Govern
ment." In order .' to- carryont.tlw·latter" function, the. Academy
appointed many special committees ,at the request of Congress -ani!
tbe executive departments., Thesec0ID.Illittees carried out varied
types of investigation as is sbown by ,the examples 'below: 72

Committee on WeightsiiM,!asu,r.esLf\nc.1 Coinage, 1863.
COInmitte'i on Magnetic Deviation in Iron Ships, 1863.
Committee on the'Improvement.of Greytown Harbor; Nicaragua,

1866.
"eli Co'~essidmi1 'aiohe"MtJ1C6ng'.;'lstsess;, p. 11'55 (1868). ,

7D NatlOna.lAca.demX otactences• . A,hIstoryof the firsthalf-century ol the National Academy'o~Sc~onces
1863-1913, pp; 25-102 (WashiIigtoili 19111);- .'. '., .,. ..' .- ". ". '; - '. . -' --: .

71 rd. at p. 14.
n rd. at PP. 201-205.
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Wltr" which the .committeebelieves is equitable and just,;
based upon the varying lengths of time! that different men

J' ":Were in.the.service;» '
The Senate committee issued its report onM~Y3,1928.'Ttw~s

almost identical to the House report, quoted in part, above;" '
H.R.,10.<l35, permitting.the.extensionof a patent-to any person who

served honorably in the military or naval forces ofthe.United States
at anytime between April 6, 1917, and November H, 1918,was signed
by tb,e President on.MaySt , 1928, becoming Public Law 623.'" Six
patents .were extended under, this act.

B,. WORLD WAR II

l."il.B..' ,'1190, iAN'VAR.y' s, 1945' ,'(MR.' O'HARA)-7fh'H CONGRESS

This ,'bill was ihtfoduc~d duririg'WCirldWar II,and provided for
the extension of th~ ter1l10fr>a~ents in the case of persons serving in
the armed services during the war, ' , ,

It provided:
H3J!Jo.l,,(['hatanypers6n servingin.: the' .Iand or naval

forcesMthepnitedStates at anytime during the period
beginning December 7;,1941, 'and lending on, the date of.ths
'terntination, of .hostilities in the 'present war,asproclaimed
by the' President, who -is on .acnve. duty, orwho has been
discharged or-relieved .frornaotive service under honorable
condlti(}n~,:and who desires to secure extension of the termof ,a;pateJit pursuantto this Act, may within six months after,
the date of his discharge or release from such service" which"
ever is the later, upon payment of a fee of $20, make a writ
ten application;t6theGommissioner,of Patents,containing

a part ther:eofa statement setting forth__
"\:A,).that!~ ~ *,lhisp.atentl. wasgrante.d prior to, his
entry'lnto or duringJiis period of service * * * the
original 'term ofwhich '[patent] remains unexpired at
the time of filing of the application; ,

*. ~ * * *.
(D) the period of extension ** * shall in no case

exceed a i further term, of three' times the length of his
said service ;*:' ,1'*'

• * * *
(lhthatsl.lCh,extension shalJih no w.ay impair the

right of anyone who before the date of enactment of
this Act was bona fide in possession of any rights in pate
ents or applications for patents conflicting with ,the
rights in any patents extended under this Act, nor shall
any extension granted under this Act impair the right of
anyone who ",as lawfully manufacturing before the date
of enactment of this Act the invention covered by the
extended pat~nt.

* ;* * * *
1lt45 Sta~'i012:(1928).
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Langley Labo~atory.'060ther.postwaraccolnplishinents of NACA
aeronautical .research.were .reportodina statement, by SenatorJohn
C.Steilnis())i'MaY5;J955.'or 'I'hese included-e-- < <

Discovery of .a method to increase the speed: of the Navy's F9F
><se~iesof fighter,planes,<"'-< </ </ ' <
< Dsvelopment.of verticaltakeoffand <landing planes<'

<: Use of waterskison such airplanes, as the Nayy'sSea Dart.
Development of afterburners which have been used.ton the

F-84 Republie-Thunderjet, <F-,-86 North American Sabre, F-89
Northrup Scorpion, etc. < < < < <<

, ,<. <Methodsof'conque~irigi the'problein of icing on airplanes. <
As of June 30, 1958, approximately half of the National Advisory

Committee-for Aeronautics'research was in the area of missiles and
~pacec~aft.A"wafflegrid" design was developed for space vehicles
and missiles,and<theNACA's blunt-nose design wasused on' nll'
American ballistic missilewarheads. ,The X;,15 airplane, which ",ill
be used to gaininformation:onweightlessness and other space travel:
problems, originated in NACA ~esea~ch."8 << <' < ..

Im.oonclnsionvibmey-be saidthat.t~e'Nati0!l"l AdvisO~tCom
mitteefor Aeronauticaplayeda significant and essential role iri the
development oLAmerican<aviation: ,'In1955,SenatorFlande~sre
ported: "In the three fields ofaercdynarnics.ipowarplants, andaircraft
structures, :theNACAisthe main sOurce of aeronautical research
informatioriin this country."!" It wasinrecognitionofits important<
rolethatthe NationalAdvieory Committee<fo~Aeroriauticswas made
the nucleus of 'the National Aeronautics <and <Space Adlliinistratiori.<

. . . , . , .' '. .

<YIII.< NA'rIONALAERONAUTICS' AND SPACE ADMlNIS'rRATION

A,BACKGROVNp

<••<. Onedf the most recent developments :<ih< th~ attempt tdencourfigW
researc~ and deyelopment by the .u.S. Government,was the estab-'
lishin(mt< of the NationalAeronauticsa!ldSpace <Administration.,
The launching ofthe firstearth~atellite,SputnikI,by the Soviet
Union on October 4,1957, awakened the United States to the urgency
of stepping up and coordinati!lg ito. research in the exploration of
6tite~spac~: Only hard work a!ld intelligent planning, it was recog
nized, could oyercome this lag in th~ years ahead.

The (jonwess resp?nded byholdill~iriterinlhearings On theNation's
satelliteandmissile programs. <From .November 25, 1957, to JarlUa,ry
23, 1958, thePreparedness Investigation Subcommittee of t~e <Senate
Committee on Arllled Services heard "pprmcimately 70 experts and
Wr'ittentestimony ",as submitted by about 200 others. On February
6,1958, the Senate passed Senate Resolution 256,c~eating a Special
Committee <on Ast~olJantical and SpaceExploration <to frame legisla
tion for a national p~ogralllc And onMarch 5, 1958, Bouse Resolu
tion 496 was' passed by the House of Representatives, est'lhlishinga<
Sele~t COmmittee on AstronallticsandSpaceExplorll.tion toinvesti
gate the problems<and subniit recommendations.
l~p.S.·National AdvlsoryOommittee !orA\}i-o~dutt~;','fdrtY~F~~rtb Anti~l' Rep~rt,195s,pp; 26, 94.

, IG7"Constrllctionof.Aeronauttcal Researoh-Facllltles." 101 Oongreastoual.Beeord-p. 15744.
108 U.S. National Advisory commttteeror Aeronautics, Forty~Fourth Annual Report, 1958,p. 30.
I09·Scnate· Committee on Armed aervtces-. :Report·by. Ralph ~E.-Flanders on visit ·to the facilities of

the National AdVisory Committee for Aeronautics, p. 1 (1955). .. '
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ernment with other aspects of our military, foreign, technological,
and economic policy. Many felt that science deserved a place in the
Cabinet, withsuggestionsforfhs creation of a Secretary of Science.

The question of military. versus civilian control was answered .by
the majority of the witnesses 'in favor of a civilian controlled agency,
and that it should be. oriented toward the broadest interests of the
Nation. A'Iarge number. or the witnesses skessedthat, although the
projects Which are principally military in character should continue
to. be carried out by the Department of Defense, every precaution
should be taken to insure that scientific and technical contributions
extending beyond easily. identifiable military. requirementacontinus
to be made and to be dully availablerto the national astronautics
?rganization,. . . '
. The majority of the Witnesses agreed that the new Agencycbuld
absorb the present staff and facilities of the National Advisory Com
mittee for Aeronautics, but the responsibilities should be broadened
to make policy at the highest national level.

There was almost unanimous sentiment against having a so-called
crash program, and it was' stressed that only a sustained and intensive
effort over many years would bear useful fruit. Also, a sustained
flow of money-s-steady appropriations by the Congress-e-would be
needed: the new national agency not only must meet current high
priori~y needs, but must foster the very lo,:,g)eadtime

l
broad-based

scientific efforts that must .be started now if ill 10 ana 20 years we
hope to be ahead in the field: of space exploration. It was suggested
that Congress setup standing committeeson outer space.

It was emphasized that there must be a liberal policy of freedom
of research, and liberal exchange or information. The problems of
security or information. in the space program are not the same as
those of atomic 'energy in 1946. It was pointed out by many wit
nesses that instead of having a near monopoly of technical know-how,
welag behind our strongest foreign' rival. The hampering restrictions
of secrecy should be eliminated as much as possible if all our scientific
resources are to be applied successfully.. This freedom ofinformation,
it was brought out, does not apply only to ourselves, but can play. a
vital role in directing astronautics toward peaceful applications
throughout the world.. Most witnesses felt that whatever might be
lost by "giving away" information to other countries, would almost
certainly be more than offset by the greater interchange of information
both at home arid abroad that would result if the crippling rules of
security werereduced,' .

The question of patentrights was, not discussed at any length in
the hearings, but the few times it came up in the testimony has been
included in 'the summation or the witnesses' views.

Space law was discussedinthe hearings, and was felt to be neces
sary to prevent anarchy in the use of outer space' Domestic legisla
tion and' international agreements, it was felt, could do much to fore
stallunnecessary futureeonflicts. '. :,

It was emphasized by the majorityof .the witnesses that the ex
plorationof outer space was no longer hypothetical and remote, and
some of the scientists outlined projects which needed only a go-ahead
signal and funds to begin their tri1l1s1ation from plan to reality. The
greatest needis for thecreationofa comprehensive, nationalstep-by
step plan ; projects with long leadtimesneeding their first component
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theory in terms of ,the .observations, .will make weather fore
casting' 'an exactJscience, I predict lihatknowledge of
.weather .alone.. hI its value to the country, .will. greatly out-
'outweigh the cost of the entire .program.: ,"

I think-there, will be,mi>ny,mahY great advantages that
willcom~,aswemight~a:l'iontheside., ,'" "

D(W)llPpl~ ,~ttessedthe;need ,for freedom Of ,information in
resea:rch;i:mdpresented a report on thedamagin~effects'of the
secunty'da,ssification ,to the, p~ogress of science .•" The losses to the
scien,tists'mdividu!,1 progress and~othegeneral progress of science

occuriIlthef~ll?W)Iig\Vays:;':'/ ".',.,'.,'" ",'"
,", i. 'By notj)Jeinga';'i>re, of the ~ffo~tsbyothers, the s,cie11tist j
fails to co11t;a()t able men Whomight give him specificassist- •
anceinhisown"p,l'oplelUs."", "", /' .: " ,"'cc
, 2. The scientist may waste time solving problems t;b.at
llay~already" been, solved, o,l'proyed, .insoluble. Such, un-
n,ecessarilywasted eff"i"t;isde;v-astating to the creative urge.

3. The scientists may .lose the inspiration normallyjit
tained tllxoughbroad, contact with other scientists in widely
diversifi~p,}ields~,' ""/" , "',, <';' ,""", " ,

The scientist fails to gain, :ne'r ideas by readin,g,the
general scientific literature, particularly in fields some'rhat
away from his.own endeayor. H~nce,th,ecross-fertilization
.obtained by aPplying tedll;uqIles in One area of research into
,another,area,is,gWa,tlxhalllpered. " '" ' ,'" , .' "', '

,5.,Thescientist te11ds ti.> concentrate on a narrower field of
endeavor an4rloses breadt;hof",ie'r""" .: ,', ,:","',,'>6. back of proad contacts, !Il~l<esitlUuch more diffiCUlt
,for thescientiatto obtain aquick check on thevalidity of a
.new idea or technique. .8inceoruy a small percent of new
ideaS twn, out to be of value, he will tend ,to get int?, the
,habit ofdiscarcli11g thosenew ideas that; cannot be checked
within his narrow range of information, or worse, of not
~eel<ingneWideas.. , """"/'" ,.', ," -, -: "
, 7. Tlielackof criticism by others in his subject, and, the

lack of immediate or possibly even ultimate criticism of his
efforts, not only hampers the scientist in obtaining the, Core
rect Or inspired; scie11tifi,c results .buf also leads him to an
attitude of less self-criticism and iess scientific .rigor.. There
can be no, doubt that sometimes, the cover of security classi
ficationis usedtohide i,nferior scientific contributions, ",

8. The;t;rai,ni,ng ,ofne'rscientists .as graduate .stiidents is
seriously.impaired py secl).rit;y classification.

9. Thehandling of classifiedmaterial and the maintenance
.of security westes ;thy .syienti~t's time, consumes _his energy:,
.and creates, .nervous tension. ,This, isparticularly true for
the s()ienti~t whosejnstit,ution ;<I0es11,ot ,accept. dass~ed

;80ntr\,cts or who lllIlst,for other reaso11s,'rork 10 relative
1s01ation., ' , ; "i,' ,; '",!,,' " '" " ";

10. The nuisaw;e"Lsecurity checks on "pen publication
and the .complicatione of classified publications reduce, the
oj\tflo;""of ajscien,tisys publishedcontributions.
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Tws is prt,r,ticularly true" since .the newagencycouldretai»
the, s,!qce,s~ful;experiel'ceaJ;ld, rexcellent relat;,onshipsof
NA0A.",,· "ic' "",":" .: ",," ,.,:
• ' InadditiO!";lI- W;yppill-ipJ;l, the importance ,of, this subj~ct
IS, suchas tPJ1lstlfy .itsaseignment t().a particular agency ",1th
the specific purpose assigned to,;itpe,re,,,,,,; ;'" ., 'i" ,

.' In ·this, way the)lar4T'YP1).,l~spJ;ls,.bf ,the;pastwilla~sist us
to.,m.a.. l<e,th.em....0.... st.,rI1Pld... PO.SS.'.P..1e"..,.p...ro.gr.. e.ss....o..n....de.velop..mg..',themeans ,for, .el'plor,ation, ,an<iofactll-al ,flight in.outer space,
'..:Furthermpre",the yast new,ho#1'on"s that'lVill be opened,up
by progress.ln.fhia, l1re,a:of slJimtific ,actiyity,are .of ,concern,
to very :ll\l1nysegmentsqf ,t;hen,atipn,a) WUJP1UIlity; theyin
Clude,butstretqhfl1r beyondpurelYnillitan qpnsid.erations.
,"FinallY, ..acivillan-ledprogram",ouldplace.this country
i'll1ppsitipn,toco,pperl1t¢w,\t];J,ptpe,r nations ,with respect to
conquering the problems of space exploration, and .would
better.assure :acpope,rl1tiye,,,,orld reaction than would an
effprt conducted bytlIe,nillitary.,;,-, ..,', '"" .
,,'f,heiml'etus foradeterinined, eJJ:prt in the direction .of
space,exploriJ,tio;' '",I1S" aSYPJI!<llpWdrovide!l by .the. Inter
national, ,Qeophysical;Y:ea;r.,,

'(11)"ji're@riek O. l)'IJ,~a'!'t iII,formerpr/lside,nt,AInericanRocket
Societyy.end International A!;tronautical Federation (pp. 1028",1079),
suggestedthat-thefollowing programs be established in conjunction
with any ,national space agel'cy: . '

,',", 1:"A program to collect' anddisseminate iinformationre- .
garding plansend progressofthe US. space'flightprogram,'
as 'well as ',those of othercountries. .
;?: Th¢establislimeIiFcih sigriificaritnl,lffibel'of graduate

levelscientific r"searchscholarshipswith credit for advanced
academic degrees.' ': " ;',';'," , .... ' .
:'Such scholarships should-be onafunded basis, based upon

international. competition as, Well>l1s;pe,r];J,aps" on, .an exchange
basis;. .!:,oOi"i'.,-, :,~:,' ;",f.'-,',:) ,',.(::';'j,;",.,_ '<-,:: :_-:.,-,::,-~-:

3. A continuing program pf,i'lternational competition with
l'/lgal'd>!ooexperimental·research, ,tob,e conducted. in U.S.
satellites. "> .," .'" '>·'ii ...... "., ',;i ,,"i,
;4.);,propose ,that the United);tates take the initiative

and" through the United Nations" call for an. "International
Conference on the peaceful :Applicationsof Rocket, Power.'
,Finally .tha.Urdted.Btates has: the,opportUIlity .to become.a

leadee-iri.ustronautlcs, and.toshara. with, other nations our
plansand programsIonspace.research. ,J'heretllrD, benefits
which could accrue to the United States would be positive
S,n~ wideswe"d; npton,IYfr()m- a sciel',tificand ,technical
standlJOmt,but, fropthe,'respectandenthusiasm we will

, elicftfor' sharih'g,with others' 'om' astron a.utical heritage.
;'c-', ",'" C",,, .. ', .... , ,', ...... ,.', ',', ......

c.'Action' taken
'. ,'-:: '.,,:_!,;;~:»;: i '"L .. I _.'.'._ 'ii .:;,':.::,;:> "<',,

A new bill, H.R. 12575, was reported put'9Lthe House- Select
CommitteeonAstronauticsand Space Exploration on lVIay.24, 1958
(H. Rept. 1;770); (p.ItdeClared.thepolicy o~,the,pnited-Statl)Sthat
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He stated the various reasonsfor opposing the particularbill as follows :
H.R.65 corresponds to H.R.3069 and S. 840 of the 79th

Congress. This bill provides for the general extension of all
patents which were in force during the war for a period equal
to the. durati?n of the war/ or in .the case of patent~ which
weregranted ?r which expired during the war, for a p~riod
equal to the ~ime tpat the patent was in force during the war.

Tlier~ aren?restrictions,n? limitations, just a blanket
extension of all patents that were in existence during the ",ar
period. Of course, administration in a bill of this kind would
.be nonexistent; because the law automatically would extend
the 'term.ofall the.patenta.v.Roughly; there might be more
than 100',000 patents that would be involved.
.LThebillisnot limited to those patents which were affected
.byfhe.war-e-where'the patentee was unable to operatebe
cause of war conditions-but includes all patents, even those
where tbe war may have caused tbe patentee to obtain
grea~.eq~r~fits~ballpewouldhave otherwise. . . ..•.
., lI):{.r984ispra~ticallythe same as H.R. 2043 of the 79th
OOllr;res~.. It provides for the extension of the term of .any
l'":te/lt :when the patent owner had not obtained a reasonable
rew'il.rd or~oinl'eJisation for his efforts due to the war, periods
pfJia.tioJ;lalemergency, or unforeseen circumstances. . In. this
bill,}hee:x:tensif'ns ":relinlited to .a certain class of patents,
but 'they are pot linllte(i to those that were affected by the
\'V.ar, the bill applies to patents that were affected by an un
foreseencircumstance which may arise in the future .

. H.R. 1l07isa duplicate, with one exception, of H.R. 6346,
a~ itP":~sed the HO)lse of Representatives. * * * The bill
~ * * is patterned after the law enacted in 1928, and differs
billy in a few respects from it. * * * The general position
of the Patent Office in opposition to extensions of patents
applies to bills ofthis kind, and the Patent Office has in the
past opposed legislation to extend patents to compensate
for-the war period, including bills on behalf of persons that
served in the military services: .. '

(3) Qot.Ge'o~ge. W. iJa~d?8, repres'eritin'g the W"r'Depaftment
(pp.27__28),saiq that~heWar Department was not in favor of H.R.
65 al1(iH.~, 1~84 because they provided benefits to patent owners
without reqlliring the showing of injury or 10ss as a result of war,
and .would afford unjust enrichment. They would also create a
"fuMfalld presently incalculable potential liability for the patent
infringement by the War Department as well asbyother Go".erllment
agen.qi.e~.":,."::,, ""': -',' '<'" i""':" 'i'

(4).l!.d'i!.lfritz G' Lanham, former Oongressman and mell'ber of the
Hous~:r::atelitsQ0:n:inlit.tee(pp. 32__36), said that he was opposed to
th~generallegislatioIi. He felt that the veteran should be required
.to 'show. that he was injured materially with .reference to the advan-
'tagesthat'he might have.obtained under his patent! ' .
.•.. . c. Reports

At the conclusion of the hearings, the subcommittee prepared a
clean bill, H.R. 4304, which was reported out by the committee
(see infra).
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Howevercthe.billwas passed overwhen.itneached.the Senate floor
on July 29, 19iiQ{00ngreeeioDal Record, Pi13,91.7); and the.legislation
did not materialize in the 84th Congress.i, ., "

A number, oLhillewer",introduced,in the '85th Congress, but no
hearings were heldandno .legislaticn.ensued,

",. i' ,IV.,.i~PI~IPy,h,EJ(TE~~IQ~Sc-SP~cIACIliL~~.,
A. ART METAL WORKS, INC. (PRIVATE LAW 554, nne. 23,' 1944)

1. BACKGROUND

Art"Metal Works brought an infringement suit underoAronson
patent (No.' 1,673,727 ;reiesueNo;19,023),against Abraham & Straus,
based,upon its sale .ofcigarette lighters .martufactured by EvansOase
00. The .diatrict court's holding that .the patent ·was valid and in
fringed was affirmed on appeal. AitlYletalTVor"',y.' Abraham &:
Strau8,51F.2d ,122,(2dOir.1932).

Shortly thereafter, the defense moved .to.roopenth e case: forpresen
tation-offurther evidence. ".The motion' WH.S, granted,with"Judge
Manton 'presiding. Tbe, COUI't suspended '.the former decision and
allowed tbecase to he furthercontested by-Evans, on the theory that
trade .announccments hyArt Metal Works were' so exaggerated and
overdrawni,incbaracter; .as to- constitute ',Iinequitable conduct" or
"unclean .hands," whiehwould justifythedenial ohelief to tlie patent
owner., Art, Metal Works v.Abraham.&:Btrau8,62,F, 2d 79 (2d
Oil'. 1932). ",

The reopened proceedings allowed by' Judge Manton ,•.t itbe instiga
tion of Evans in 1932,were draggedout unti1.1934. In tbe rmeantime,
Evans was encouraged: by' its .relations with JudgcManton to-put on
the marketu. ;still further competing lighter closely .similar to that
covered by.rthe-Aronson patent,' .whereuporrArt: Metal filed .. a- new
infringement "mit in ithe same court, and involving the same parties.
In 1934, both suits carne before thecircuiLcoiIrt of appeals, Judge
Manton .presidiug, .Both were decided in.rfavor ofEvans. 'and its
customer, Abraham & Straus. Judge Manton; speaking for the court,
held that theyhircl forJlI. of Evans', ligpter w~s n')t\'ll infringement and
that l'~lief. ~o ~b';patellY'o",n~r for infl;ingerven.tarising. out of .the
firs~ 'Wd. sec6ti:a fqrpls,pf EV\,iIs:li\lh~~r shp}lld.bedellied,. Art ¥etal
Work8 v. Abraham &: Strtiu«, 70 Ji. 2d 539; same, 70 F. 2.d 541 (7d
Oir.1934).. ". . • •..• .' ..•... " ."/ '.

Evans"infringementwenton tMoughont the United, States, un
disturbed-and 'beycmd''aIly power dhhe patent ownertop~ev,mt it
until tlieyear]939; 'when Judge Manton's criminalects in the !Abra
ham'& StriJ:ti,ditigations were-exposed .:'. Judge Manton-was' found to
have acceptedra. 'bribe «from.'the Evaris ,'C'ase 'OO'.'Petitioris. were
granted to Art'Metal td· 'reopen' the' two 'adverse 'deeisions .pl'eViously
rendered by Judge Manton. United States v. Manum; 107']l1,il2d 834
(2d,011";i1P~9).,.!!!'!" ',' .',i. ! '. 'ii! "i,','" ,.",... ,,',
.,T)w final decision~ in, tpis case,l',e"el'sedJudge.j\1a,I)'tqll's,deqisiQlls;

awl.i\..rt Me~.(1) ,ras wirrsttIt,edtq~ts.patentrights., •4rt M,ef'fl Works iV;i
4!>rahw1" (f;§tra1's, !Q7F. 2d;94Pi sa;me,107}i1.2d. 9.44· (7d.C\r,.,l,9q9) ;
cert. den. 287 U.S. 657. . n",
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enceWith their right to patent protection for a definite
period of time, regardless of how often it would be inter
rupted by national emergencies or other conditions; 'Maybe;
that is why, in the OonstitutioniIt-provides that patents
shall be granted for periods of "times/'and"the word
used in the plural. ..' , , ' ' "." ,"The guarantee of this patentprotectiondoesnot require
an appropriation of any moneys by the Congress,' but rein-:
states a right or a remedy for the-breach ofthe original-con
tract theinventor had With the Government; "T"" ',...

(8fTh,e Fatent LawA88dciatiJ;" of Chicago (pp.113 ....i 14JIir~g~~ted
its objecyionsas foi)ows: , " ",', ",' "

" In general, these bills violate thefundamental,patent-l~";'
concept of giving thepublicthexight,to;usean invention
at the sndof a stated period oftime.. ' .These bills substitute
for the public's right to compete after a fixed period a Wind,
fall right to the patentee for making additional profits, and
places. upon the .public a commercial adversity due to, the
fact that the patent can be extended. This is.not.the pro
motion of science to which the patent laws'should bedireoted.

These bills are an unjustified outgrowth of the act ofJune
30, 1950. This act 'authorized extending patents .wholly
owned by,armed-service men..Its justificationwas patriotic.
The right of extension expired June 30, 195k By! the act of
July 1, 1952, the benefits of the earlier act were extended to
armed-service men who owned only aparf ofa patent. The
right of. extension terminated January 1, 1953.• Wenote
that this second bill conferred a Windfall on citizens who
were not. connected with the armedservices, but solely, With
a serviceman. There is no justification for benefiting such
individuals. '. "'.

The bills under consideration. have forgotten the.armed-.
services man, They ask for-patent-extension. for private:
parties who for some reason have not.exploited their patent,

Our association opposes the bills because- ',..' .: " -':
1. They represent class Iegislation.iextending prefer,

entialtreatment toa particular group; because of', what
we regard, a "risk-of business.":".'

2, They substantially increase the administrative bur,
den in the Patent Office, without-providing the funds
necessary to sustain the ,burden.

3. Several give preferentiaUrelttl))eJ;lt,to the,lTS.
Government upon extension of the patents. This is
contrary to precedentandjs unsupported by logic;,

4, The constitutionality of these bills is questionable.
The Constitution uses, the WOrdS '}iIllited times" inde-":
fining th,e grant which the Oongress Inight give, ' ~h~se •
words-emphasize the il))por~ance ofia definite ~~rIllin.l\
tion date for the patent monopoly." .In aubhorizing the'
P.atentOffic.e; to.extendpatents, these bills do' not pro
VIde a sufficient standard, l\SreqUlred by.the courts, fot
proper delegation of congressional power; "Unlike the
act of June 30, 1950,the constitutionality of these bills.
is not aided by patriotic motives and war powers.
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individueleor' special groups! As thelaw-nowprovides no
machinery for granting .justice. to injured patentees, this sub
committee-frequently .hasobeen called .upon to consider in
dividualocasesthroughthe instrumentality of'privatebills.
It is no disparagement of this subcommittee to-saythat it is
riot--equipped. to pass'om the merita-of-individualclaims.
mhat: 'is ••,a,·burden Which',should-notbe .thrust. on any. con-
gressional.cornmittee.':« ,i'J .<, :' i: ;,.'

In most foreign countries, I understand, the law provides
for proloug\1tiqn P1patfI\ts"w)1en)he,i~epj(}yrq.ent hl1Sgeen
frustratedby go,J-ernmeptatfesttictions. ,.,'.. ' .: ," ..
-ili believe jtishigh time that, the' law inthiscountryshould
\lo'justice' alotigj~imiM lines:Cqrigress sh01lldlaydown":
gellerlll 'rulerand 'Pern1~tits applicationito individual cllse~
th.i'ougJ:\! 'l\d",ijiistrative· orquasHudiciaj. channels.' .• That-is
the putpose:Qf'R:R; 4054·.··*,i"-,*.H ...i::, ,,( .,..

(2Yj Jb'/'Y;'it6fie,i:hh~itIh~hfJfthb'(,~ili;';itt~.{ ~b'B.1It'Jflt )~* lind
practice, New York Patent LIIW Association (PP. 6-20),l'r~seilted II
tf3port_lbY~.his' a$~9clatiqli;/jwhich: summarized its 'c·()ncltfsioris'o.p:PQ~ing

thebills'iasfdll(>Ws:· i
; ' ',> ;.>'j'!

;,.;.;."·.'Tfi~ coliiiliit'tde i~ OBBo~~atobotr,Bilisiriprinciplebep~il~V ,.
·•..il';oylieyes...,..-(l) (1)":t theyre,st onamisllppryhensiop,of

:whatthep~tellt right is; (2) thlltthey are inherently cli~~ ,
,¢iijIliplltqrx; .and (3)thllt the administrative problem,' of

r:.: ;gial)p,ngex.tepsion~forl'he,.r'lIs0~8rnllde operative by these
·j;,,, ••\1W~. ,\,!,PJ]lcl})~uIldllly~e.at: ..... ' . . .. ",'" ", . ", 'i:'
•. ,.,Theco",nn1{teels flITther opposed to II.R 40540, and to
.. 'HJC 323 iri its comparable effect, because too much time has

elapsed to permit equitable redress now for World War II
situations. ,") '"

;, ',/ ,TJ;t(\ <yolilmiptee also ,oppo.sesth~.extension, ,upderany
cireYlilstanees".ouexpir.ep..p",t.epts, a ];~sult contemplated ,by
lWth,)?ills.;4.s applied~etroactivel'y to )yorldWar IIsitu.,ac.
tions, such extensions-i-really revlv~~~~\Vouldyec~~l:1te,1n,7,
~quJ.,~J:' in ~.hei~.,eff~,Ct~po~ inv,e~tnien~s,__com~~t!l1ent~,: and
plails:qiiide i~ reliance on the normal expiration ofpatents.
lIiitsprospedive l1B:plication, RR 323w01llqereat~.",n\lri~
certaint)'as 10'-1 the expiration ' of all patents,whi~hwould
~riduIY'?~qe~ ",nqimBe.deindll~trial.'de"elopment.,

(3)••:William,'q>'B~mw8,~n, i~ventoripp.$5c91), WIlS ohe¥~~veral
represeptatiy,s, from" small.businesses and individual inventors who
testiner! il).favoroft1)elegislation,teUing .of their 10sse~dJlring the
war be9~use.of.inabilitY t,oget materials: "'lJlcl equipment. 'Mr: Barnes
described the difficulties that the independent in;v,stors and~maU
businessmen (",ce in .making. (1)e, mos.t·of.inv,ntiops,apd the obstacles
theymust; overcome, 'j')omeof these "",ere, (1) ,the. .invention must be

~{;;;':!~~~1,~gt~h:J;ft~g~~~~~~;r{4f~8~iri~;;~ritt~e~ri~;i~~~~~
mustbe ay;oi<,tecl., Inthe fa,ce ofth,csedifficulties,},i[r. .Barnes.said:

the surprising tbing is tbat a man is still willing to take.his
chances 'in ·tbe field of .inventionv r.He 'does it: only because
socletY'makes.'with bimabargairicvIn.returnfor the full-dis-

to· ..... ; - ,;:
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It is true, of course, .that the. only statutory grant a
patentee receives by the issuance of apatent is the rii,Shtto
exclude others. However, the right to exclude others
includesyamong other things, the. right o~ the. part of the

". patent owner to waive the exclusion and tOg;r'lnt a licel)~e
. on his patent to others, or to assign or sell the patentito
.others. IfGovernment stop orders prohibit the using of the
patentor prevent the exploitation, promotion or develop
ment of the patent so that it cannot be licensed to others, '.
then it interferes with the patentee's exclusive use. ..... '.

In addition, while a patentee has a 'statutory grant to
exclude others, he also has,coupled with that grant, the
common-law right to make, .use, and exploit hisinvention.as
he sees fit. These two rights go together and, for all practical
purposes, the right of exclusive use cannot .be enjoyed save
with the common-law right. The late Mr. Chief Justice
Taft aptly stated the relationship in Grown Go. v. Nye Tool
Worlc8(261 U.S. 24, 36):. . . •. ••. j

"It is the fact that the patentee has invented or discovered
something useful and thus has the common-law right to make,
use, and vend it himself which induces the .Government to
clothe him with power to exclude everyone else from making,
using, or vending it,.. In other :words, thepat~nt confers' on'
such common-law right the incident of exclusive-enjoyment
and it is the common-law right :with this incident which a
patentee or an assignee must have. That is the implication of
the descriptive words of the grant 'the exclusive right to
make, use, and vend the invention.' The Government is.not
granting the common-law right to make, use, and vend, bu.t'·
it is granting the incident of exclusive ownership of thiit"
common-law right, which cannot be enjoyed save with the

.common-law right." , -: '. '. ," '. ':.
An inventor has no legal obligation torevealhis secrets

to the world. However, in order to induce him .tonJake
known his discovery so that the Nation as a whole may
profit thereby, the Government.in exchange for his publicr
disclosure and dedication agrees to secure .to him the.exclu
sive use of his invention for a full period of 17 years. ':l'hatis
the inducement which the Government has long been offering
by law and upon which inventors have been led to rely,

Since the public emergencies of World War II and the
Korean conflict forced the Government to abridge the special
obligations it assumed by the issuance of patents, it is the
considered opinion of the committee that, in order to make
good on its original undertaking, the Government should
extend the term of such patents for periods oorresponding to
that during which the normal use, or development oLthe
patent was prevented or substantially curtailed. . .

CLASS LEGISLATION

.An()theriirgriinent raised .ig.ifust p~t~riti ~itehsionl~g;;~
lation is that such legislation would single out' it particular'
group for benefits, and as such is inequitable and unfair to


